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PREFACE TO FIRST EDITION.

The title of this book ts my own, CerUinly it in a more

dignified title than the work properly deserves, I sluuild tell •^'iy

readers^ at the Very outset that I am not appearing before the

public as a rival to my illustrious countryman, the late Mr.

Romes Ch* Butt whose /w./f /or is a. highly admirable

book
;
nor to Mr, V. A, Smith whose S<ifrhj iUt^iory of fmiiil

is an inimitable work. In ihoi, my headmaster, the late Rai

Saheb Ratnamani 'Gupta of tlie Dacca Collegiate School desired

me to write a history of our nation. Following his wish, 1 have

worked so huig, alone in a lonely field, groping my way in the

dark ages of the past. If my chronology satisfy all, a great

pujcric is then solved and the reconstruction becomes easier,

Mine is an attempt at; reconstruction and a very poor one indeed.

Yet I believe, with a certain mea.surc of confidence that whoever

will work in the same fields he will arrive at almost similar

conclusions.

In preparing this book, 'I have received valuable suggestions

and encouragements from many generous persons, both Indian

and foreign : in the initial stage of my labours and Indian travels,

I was helped by Babti Harendralal Roy, Zeminder of Bhagyakul

;

Babu Bharanikant hahiri, Zeminder of Kalipurj Raja Jagat

Kisore Acharyya of Muktagacha
;
Ral Bahadur Banamali Roy,

Zeminder of Fabna j Kumar Sri Harabhamji Raojl M. A, LL, B,

(Cantab.) of Morvi (Cathiawar)* Immense h my debt to my
professor and patron Mr, S, C. Hill who was ever alive to my
interests. He brought me to the notice of his friend the late

Viceroy Lord Cwrxdn whose encouraging words cheered me at a

time when my spirits were drooping in despair. To CoI« Sir

Richard Temple, editor, tmUan Antiqauriy^ belongs the real

credit of this work, as he gave me the ^‘search-light of true

crkickm;^ (Vide Ind. Antiquary, Vol. XXXI, Sir
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Aswtosil Mufclierjs, Vkc-ChAjticenof, the Syndica^tc and Dr, G.

Thslw-wt, Registrar, Calcutta University, gave me indirect encou-

ragement (i9«lo). My thanks arc also due to many schdtirs,

authors, and writers of Bengal and abroad. This edition of the

book is brought out with many imperfections. If it is fated to

have a second impression, I trust I shall bring it out in due form

and fashion,

Daccn,

Det, 2r>th, 1917. I
The Author.

PREFACE TO SECOND EDITION.

The First Edition having run out soon, I venture to publish

the Second, thoroughly revised and enlarged. The sale has been

due, not to the merits of the book, but to the gcnenmai readers'

lEufficicnt indulgence due to a pioneering work,

^'Old India/' said Prof. Weber, "is still full of riddles/' Mr,

R, C, Dutt first cut a road to it, I add the political outlines.

These present the whole Hindu History in a readable form, Im

reconstructing it, I have closely followed Hindu traditions in

their rational forms, I have put in here all that I could carefully

gather from the numerous sources, along with my own disco-^

veries. The readers would be wrong to eapect an authoritative

work on the subject from this num-skulh. That is reserved for a

doughty scholar,

A regular Hindu History has been long a great desideratum

in the world, I tried to meet it to some extent. But great was
my apprehension when I first published my work lest it should

be doomed to utter failure. To my great rdkf and joy, I ioon
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found the result otherwise. From the Magistrate^ Bacca^ to the

authorities of the India Office Library, London and the Secretary

to the President, United States, America*—-all gave a hearty

welcome to my little work. Government of India, Foreign

Department has encouraged my humble labours. Curator,

Bureau of EdScation, Simla Secretariat, the Governments of the

Central Provinces and the Punjab have purchased a few copies,

Dr. M. E. Sadler, Vice-Chancellor, Leeds University and Presi-

dent, Calcutta University Commission, Mr. G, F. Shirras,

Director-General, Department of Statistics, India, Dr. John

Marshall, Director-General of Archaeology in India and others

have encouraged me with friendly notes of appreciation Kumar
Devendraprasad Jain, of the All-India Jain Community, Arrah

Branch, was equally cnthusiasilc in hi.s congratulation.

My special thanks are due to Lieut, Col, S, F* Bayky I. A,,

Resident in Nepal and to Major C, H. Gabriel L A. First

Assistant t<) the Resident in Kashmir, for their very noble and

polite acknowledgements and interest taken for my humble work.

Like an Indian sage of old to whose clan I belong, I cannot

but here sing the praise of three eminent noble and true Hindu

Princes whose large sympathy, noble appreciation nnd warmest

thanks have urged me to bring out thi.s edition in a comprehenr

sive form. My debt is not so much to their gold, as to their

golden hearts, noble instincts, and true gladness at the sight of a

history of their remote ancestors I Blest be the names'and lines

of His Highness Chandra Singh Shum-Sher Jung Bahadur,

Maharaja-Rana of Nepal G, C. S. L, F, G. F,, G. B,, dec,
;

His

Highness Virendra Kis<»rc Maniky;a Bahadur, Maharaja of

Tippera ! and His Highness Sir Bhavani Singh E, C, S, L, M, R,

A. S., Maharaja- R ana of Jhalawar in Rajputana,

1 have spent my time, money and energies on the work for

some 30 years, I have constantly thought of the Indian people

and have written for their benefit. Recently, two gentlemen have

joined me in this stupendous work, My friend Bafcu Indramohan

Bas B, A,^ Ztminder, Dacca and Bafou Nagendra Kumar Roy,
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a youn^ and cnttirprising puMisher of thLs town, have come

forward to promote the interests of tlic nation^ by pwblishini: tins

edition ai u’reat costs.

To the jfcnerous British Government is due the recovery of a

considerable portion of our past history. ArchA‘oI%ica! Depart-*

ment has been working wonder.s. Yet, the results of rescarclKS

are not yet brought home to the people in Vernaculars.

Only the. learned few possess a correct knowledge of Ancient

India. The mass still revel in marvels, delight in dreams and

soar with hyperboles. To them, Ancient India is a dreanv-land

a veritable paradise on earth ! ! Judging the present by those

imaginary notions, they cheri.sh grave discontents that know no

remedy, because they never study the past. In Europe and

America, all classes of people love history and geography. For,

history makes man wise ; history makr.s nnut practical, In

India, it is generally neglected. Even in the Dniversiturs, it is

re.served for the intellectual parrots who require no brain, but

tlie ‘^efforts of menn'>ry^^ to learn it. I ! ! This neglect of history

was mu of the. causes that led to the downfall of tlie Hindu

nation. To be prosperou:; again, Hindus must .study history

carefully, remembering the wise remark of Prof. Max Muller :

*'A people that feels no pride in tlw past, in its history and litera-

ture, Imrs its main stay of national character/'

Dacca i

T/m :)0(h March, 1020.

a. K. Mazumdar.
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SOLAR DYNASTY.

Ten Solar kinj^s (No, 7 to 16) paid great attention to

cavalry. KnvaldKwa was succeeded by his eldest son

Drirlhiswa who was heroic, popular and peaceful. Hi»
was probably a long reign. He was succeeded by
Haryyaswa the First— a mere blank name, His son and
successor Was Nikumbhdswa whose exploits and sacrifice"

made the treasury very weak. Nikumbha was succeeded

by his son Sanhatuswa (alias, Krisdswa.) But for his

wise reduction of the cavalry and curtailment of ex*

penditure the state could not be saved, He had two
sons and one daughtt*r. He ruled perlu till 2400 B. C.

It appears that Princess Haimavati was his eldest child.

The Siva and the Brahma Purans made her the next

successor. But^the majority of the authorities omit her.

We therefore pass on to the next king. No, 17, who is

called Prasenajit (2400 8. C.) He was brave* warlike

and a great conqueror. He is also noted for hi« gifts of

numberlesH milch cows, (Mahabh. Peace Book. Chap.

233.) His queen Gaar4 bore him a very pious and

heroic son Yuvandswa by name. This king was a Iamb

at home and a lion in tlie chase. Having subdued many
kings, he performed a Horse Sacrifice with great

pomp, His gifts were free to all deserving persons,

(Mahabhar&ta^ Peace Book, Chap* 233,)

23
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Being long childless, he left tlu* Raj io the ministers

and went to the forest, with the queeii^^ to practise

penance for a worthy son. The sage Bhargava and Ills

disciples^ pleased with the piety of the kiog^ performed

a special sacrifice for him and gave the (pn-eo a conse-

crated food and a nostrum io remove her barrenness.

Soon the queen had hopes of an heir* '1 he son born of

her^ %'as the renowned Mandhata* From childhood,

he received very careful tending and training. Be was

stately in stature, fair In complexi<in and str‘ong4)iiilt.

It u said that he learned archery, the Vedas and the

military science very easily. He was crowned at i6.

19 . Mamdliata.
R. V. IV. 42 . ;

Vm. 3o-4<‘ ;
^2.

B, C* 2460 to 2JOO,

It appears that Mandhata was the title meaning

‘The Indian IndraT TU« Ki«-Ve><i.i ijivt-s liw iiatur

a* Durgaha and a Huran calls him Suvimiu. every

where he is described by his title of M&ndhnt&^ a fully

deserving one. IVadition makes him the greatest

emperor of India. It is said tiiat lie was great as a nian,

as a conqueror, as a ruler and a patron of arts, industries

and learning. On the assumption of royalty, he first

organised a very powerful army whieli soon became a

million strong. With this mighty force, he conquered

the whole of India; Ceylon and other islands of the

Indian ocean. The most distinguished Indian kings whom
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he had defeated^ were Janamejaya^ Angara, Marutta^

Sudhaiivd^ Gaya, Puru, Vrihadratha of Anga,, Asila,

Rama and olhers. (Mahhabha, Peace Book. Chap. 29*)

About this tioiej the ancient Afghans grew very power^

ful and turbulent. They often invaded N. India and

harassed the people Mandhata defeated them and

conquered Gilodhilra. He was a just and vigorous ruler,

It i« said that under him, the land was rid of robbers.

Unluckily, as the consequence, of a long drought, a

famine broke out in N. W. India.

However, he combatted it successfully. The prous

field of Kurukshetra (Carnal) was the site of his number-

fess sacrifices. Here he performed his Imperial and

Horse Sacrifices with great pomp. He gave numberless-

cows and gold fish to Brahmans. To relieve the famine

stricken people, it is said, he raised hills of boiled rice

and curry &c., excavated tanks of ghee, curd, honey,

milk &c. The Rig-Veda has honored him in VIIL 39-40,

1. 112 and elsewhere. His chief queen was Vindu-

rnati, daughter of king Sasavindu. He had 3 sons and

50 daughters. The princesses were all married to the

sage Saubhari. Prince Gaura—^his grandson on the

dau hter^s side, built a kingdom with Gaur as capital

(peril, now Fainabad). “About this lime, ancient Mathuri

(Muttra) was the seat of a mighty Daitya kingdom.

One day when Mandhata, with an army^ was coming

back through that state, the Daityas attacked him, The

old emperor with his army perished to a man. Thus

ended the glorious career of the greatest Indian monarch

after a long reign of some 6q years.
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When Yuvaniswa IL, father to Mandhata m*as ruling

at Oudh, Marutia, a scion of the Solar dynasty (not of

Oadh) attained great political eminence in N. India,

He was ion to king Avikshita descended from Nedishia

a son of Manu, He is described m one of the 5 great

Emperors of ancient India,* He had conquered at! and

performed an Imperial Sacrifice. During the latter part

of his reign^ a 12 years* drought prevailed in the western

half of N. India. A terrible famine follom'ed. Miicries

and loss of lives were very great, Even the seers who

lived on the sacred river Sarasvati, fled to other conn-

trie# far food. Only one young sage remained thrrcp

living on fish. He alone remembered the Vedas. The

large and noble heart of Marutta acimd and wept for

the people. Hb, vvlth the ministers, spared no pains

to relieve the distressed. Marutta of happy memory b

still a favoritr^ play on our Indian stage. We have seen

that Marutta defeated by Mandhata. Prince Vltib

of Marutta^# line built Vaisali*

20. Piiiriiktitiiiii).

(R. V. IV. 42. 8-9)

About 2300 B. C. Purukutsa 8ui-<rft<l«d lii« father

on the throne. Though he was brave and resoJute, yrl

he lacked the'tact and skill of a consummate general.

The Gandharvas (aircient Afghans/ rose in rebellion,

He speedily led an expedition against them and was’

successful in putting it down. The Afghans gathered
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«treiigth and again raised the standard of rebellion*

Nay> they even dreamed of conquering N, India, Puru

kutsa again marched against them at the head of a

«tro.iig and large army, But unluckily he was defeated

and made captive. This is the only instance of a Solar

king^s captivity in the enemy^s lands and hands. This

earned the late king the opprobrious name of Purukuisa

tf . e. one of much ill repute^ from /^i^rKw^much and

kuisam,ctmmt. An the queen was then pregnant, the

ministers and the people could not place any of his

brothers on the throne. Prince Muchukunda was t

very brave general. He repeatedly defeated the 'Gan*

darvas and delivered his brother Purukutsa from their

hands. He even helped the Deva® of the North against

their enemies. In the meantime, the queen gave birth to

a son, They declared the infant prince king. Prince

Ambarisha and Muchukunda were Regents* Purukutsa

was set aside from the throne on account of his

captivity. He wan however, given a small kingdom to

rule on the north bank of the river Narmada

2 1 . Trasaddas3rii

R V. 1 , II3
,

IV. 43 8 9.

PurukutBa ruled for some 5 years only. Then his

infant son Jrasaddasyu was placed on the throne (2395

B. C.) During the king’s minority, the ministers and

his uncles conducted the state.
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He grew up a valiant monarch. Early in life, he

had conceived the idea of being amply revenged on the

awihoM of hii father's disgrace. So, he led several cain*

paigns against the fierce Gandharvas and shattered their

power. The very terror of his name was enough io kafi

off foreign enemies to attack India for some time. Within

India itself, there were still Non-Aryan and Oaitya and

Danava Aryan Powers, inimical to the; Aryans, Bui

all of them kept quiet now. The kingdom of Oudti was

highly prosperous under him. The Mahabharata calls

him a royal saini ; he was magnanimous and stately.

He ruled some 70 years (2295 to 2225 B. C.) Towards

the latter part of his reign, the great sage Agastya came

to him for some money to make ornaments for hia wife.

But knowing that the income and expenditure of the

state of Oudh were equal, he refused the king's gift.

Agastya next went to the Danava king llvab of Central'

India, who enjoyed the reputation of immense wealth

at that time. The great sage and his work® In the

Deccan deserve special notice here. He was the most

dislifigui«hed aage of India in the twenty-second century

8 . C. He and hss brother Vasista, were sonsi to Mitrt-

Varuna and a prostitute Urvasi by name. His true name
was Msifia fVriknd sankiiaJ) He is highly honored l«

the Rig-Veda and all other traditions. He had first built

hin hermitage in the Chhapra district (Relmr)
^

but

afterward* repaired to the Vindhya mountain. He spent

his whole life to spread Hindu civltlftatlon in Ihe Deccan.

With the aid of his brother and disciples, he wiii highly

successful in his mission. The Soutiv bowed to the
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Norlhj, attracted by the latter^® gupcdor ciTiliiaiioii.

The works of Agastya In the field of politics were hot

less important. About tnis timce the western coasts of

South India were constantly oppressed by the pirate®*

It i« said that after the fall of Vritra, the great Assyrian

monarchy the Assyrians of the Mekran ooast, being afraid

took to sea and began piracy.

The Indian coasts and merchantmen were often

attacked and looted by these people known to the

Hindus by the name of Kdlakeyas, These men
gradually settled in the islands. A large colony of

them finally settled in the Malabar Coast, Thnsj^

centuries passed amidst the alternate states of peace and

war. In the twenty-second century fresh troubles arose.

It would be wrong to suppose that the new northern

Mission was universally hailed in the south. There
were small but powerful communities who allied with

the Kalakeyas to sti*ongly oppose the New Mission.

The hermitages were attacked, missionaries killed, cows
stolen and lots of harms done, Agastya now applied to

the kings, received their aid in men and money, formed
a strong army and navy by which the enemies were
crushed and the sea^pirates hunted out and driven from
the islands of the Arabian sea. After a stay of some
25 or 30 years near the Vindhyas, Agastya left for still

further South, on the same holy mission, and settled

permanently somewhere beyond the Godavari and
Krishna, His mission in the new sphere went on with
full vigor* While Agastya was busy, civilising the

soulhernmosl peninsula^ a political disturbance arose in
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the north. It appears that some Solar king of the north

led an expedition for the political conquest of the

Deccan. But the Dravidians of the Vsndhyan staler

checked his course, and resolved fc<# turn the table.

They formed an alliance and invaded the north. Fighi

went on for some time with success and revei.se, At

last the Dravidians had tlm better of it, I'he Northerners

sent an envoy to Agastya to intercede. The great sage

came from the south and bade tfie Oravidian allies

desist from furtlter warfare, 'fbry obeyed him and

stopped.

There is no evidence to show llsat Agastya ba<l filled

any part of the Deccan with the Aryan settlers. 1 rue,

some Solar and Lunar princes had alreatly penetrated

into the south and built small king<ioms there
;
but they

wtrr mere drops iir the ocean of the DravidiiaiLH The
only Aryan .state that had attained importance and dis'-

Unction was Vidasbha (Now Berar and its neighbour-

hood), Agastya married princess LopAmudrA of Vidarbha.

^lie was one of the i6 ideally chaste Himlu wives. Her

only son was Idhmavaha (Rig-Veda and the Furans

)

According to Vishnu Purana (Book IV. 14) the

next king No. 22. was Anaianya whom all other Ihmaiifis

mark as No. 49. Wt have followed the majority.

Prishadaswa is our next king. He i« honored in the

Mahabharat.a as a worthy king, hut nothing in particular

Is known. As the wars of ITasaddasyu had emptied Ihr

treasury, the king was therefore compelled to reduce

the army expenditure by minimising the cavalry. His

reign was probably very short. The next king mm
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Tridhanva called in khe Rig-Vcda as Tri»vrisliina ‘'®He

was a great patron of learning^ protector of the good,

wise, brave and wealthy'' (R. V, V, 27.) His «oii Trya-

runa was the next king. He was a great Vedic scholar,

Like his father he also was a patron of Jearning, The

seer Atri says, ^'The royal saint Tryaruna, son to Trl*

vrislma^ has attained great distinction by giving me a

cart with two bullocks and ten thousand gold coins.''

(E. V, V, 37). I'he Saiyayanisi Brahmana gives the

following story :'*-*Solar king Tryaruna and his priest

Vrisa were once driving together in a carriage, On the

way, the carriage suddenly ran over a young Brahmin

boy who was grievously hurt, A question arose as to who

was guilty in the matter. The elders of the royal family

declared the priest g'nilty. At this piiest Vrisa’s wrath

knew no bounds, However, he immediately treated the

boy carefully and saved him from death. Vrisa then

resigned his priesthood. But the ikshaku.s then fell on

his fret, begged his pardon and propritiated him in

various ways/^ Tryaruna perhaps ruled till 2200 B. C.

25. Satya*vr»ta (Trisakku)

2200 B. C, io 2175 B, C

Having crowned Satyavrata qii the throne, the pious

king Tryarunt passed into religious retirement. Though

ion to a piou» and learned faihefi yet, before long, he

showed lilftticlf very wild, by committing three great

<ini for which they called him Trismkm (#, a king of
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3 great sins). His sins were (i) stealing another'a wife,

(a) slaughter of a milch cow and (3) eating its beef*

Ail classes of people became highly disgusted with him

for these acts. Almost all shunned him. Being de-

throned, he left the capital and went to the forest A
terrible famine, caused by long droughty was then rag-

ing in the land. During that dire calamity^ Trisankw

saved the starving Visvamitra family by his hunted meat*

(Mahabh, Peace Book.) Helpless and cast away^ he

asked the aid of Visvamitra, a very inflaemtial sage, of

the age. Viivamitra pardoned and pitied the young
king on promise of correction. Trisanku agreed and

turned over a new leaf* To atone for his sins, the king

took up a long and great sacrifice. 'Fhe priest declined

to preside. Upon this* Trisanku asked Visvamitra who*

came and began the sacrifice in right earnest, But

very great opposition from the priest and the Brahma-
nm obstructed its completion. No Rishi, no Brahmant,

no friend came to the sacrifice, as all regarded Trisankii

m a Ckand^ta (Hunter). The king, helpless^ looked to

Visvamitra who, roused by the opposition, exerted hini-

self to the utmost and inducml, by his superior letrniig

and penance^ many Brahmanas and Rishin to be present

and accept the king's gifts &Ct The sacrifice met with

listif sucesi. His qmm was Satyaratha by whom he
. 1! . HI
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26 . Haris-Chaudra.
(Perh. ai75 to -3130 B. C.)

On the retirement of Trisankut his son Harischandraj

ascended the throne. He was extremely handsoinej^

ploMfi and very warlike. Having subdued the kings of

India, he had celebrated an Imperial Sacrifice with sueb

pomp that it ever remained unsurpassed and was only

equalled by that of Yudbisthira the Just (14th C* B, C.)

It l« said that Harischandra gave to all 5 times more

than what they had asked. Of the long roll of ancienl

Hindu kings, only Marutta and Harischandra were

deemed by the Indians as worthy rivals of Indra-

(Mahabh. Salya Book, Chap, ao). The king had built a

town called Harischandrapura or Saubhapura. k ap-

pears that powers and fame had turned^ his head* He
grew insolent and now dishonored Brahmans^ saget«

and even great seers* Erelong he fell ill of plethora*

It is said that he was cured of it by the offer of a humasi*

sacrifice* {Aiianjya Brahmma.) The growing un-

popularity of the emperor reached the ears of the illustri-

ous sage Visvamitra who had saved his father Trisanku*

from disgrace* He now resolved to correct Haris-

Chandra* It so happened that one hne morning, the

king^ out on hunting, was passing by the hermitage of

Visvamitra, not far from the capital, where, implored by

several girls lied by the great sagp for having lorn lii»

flowerpitnts, he liberated them out of compaswoo* Thi»-

immediately brought him into an uiipleasaot conlaci

with the sage. As the king boasted of liii large hearty
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Visvamitra asked a gift of him
|

the kimg agreed to

make. The sage asked his kingdom. The king also,

to be truthful^ gave it. As a gift to a Brahman is always

to be made with a suitable fee, the sage demanded
it, but the king could not pay. The sage, with afTecterl

*«ger^ pressed the king hard for the fee. At the

king sold himseJf to adorns (funeral assistant) of Benares

and sold al.so his queen and the only prince to a

Brahriiana of the same sacred place, to psty the fee

Shortly after^ the ex-queen Saivya came to the burnsng’''

ghat of Kasi to cremate her son Rohbiiva, bitten by a

snake while culling flower for the Brahman mailer.

The royal pair recognised oac.h other after a putzle*

Visvamitra now appeared and revived the prince by a

nostrum.

And admiring the king’^s extreme devotednesa to

virtue and truth, the sage returned the'xealm^ so

managed by the ministry. The royal party then went
back to Oudh amidit the rejoicings and applause of

all, Harischandra ruled till the prince was of age, Hi»

happy memory i» still cherished by the millions of

Hindus on the stage and elsewhere.

Visvamlira was connected with the royal family rd'

Oudh, Hb grand-falher Kusika, a Lunar king of

Canoiij^ had married the daughter of king Puriikul«a of

Oudh, (Harivtnia) Visvamitra was duly crowned ind
ruled for a short lime. But he was not at all heroic,

He wm often defeated by hk enemici. On om occasloiii

when coming back from a hunting excursiout he invited

himself to the hoipitallty of the distinguished sage
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Vaslita. The latter however, was wot then in. The
soldiers of Visvamitra tore the flower-plants and branches

of the fruit-trees to feed the horse, camels and elephawte.

VasifCtM on return to bis hermitage, grew very angry.

An unpleasant affray ensued. Vasist/is army, mostly

composed of sturdy Non-Aryans soon routed the army

of Visvamitra who smarting under grief, repaired to

Canouj. Being of a religious txmn of mind, he abdicated

in favour of his eldest prince and turned a recluse. By

self-culture and penaoca, he soon grew up a very powan

fill sage and ranked as a Brahmana. Bis daughter Sakun-

tala was fostered by Kanva and married to Dushyawta.

The Rig-Veda gives the name as Tritsu and his title as

Vasista He was a High Priest to all great moiiarchs

and a kulaj^aii (Chancellor) to a Residential University.

He fed and taught over 10,000 disciples in different

parts of N.' India. The rivalry of Vis.vamitra with him

notorious.

27. BoMtasva.
Pfrh 3130 to aioo B. C.

Hariiichandra was lucceeded by his son Rohitaswa.

He built Rohitasvapura, now Rhoiasgar-L He appears

to have had 3 sons (Brahma P.) Haritaswa, the eldest

prince perhaps succeeded him
,
but he died soon after.

The next king was Champa who built Champapuri,

perhaps near modern Bhagalpur in Eastern Behar, The

next king was Sudevai noted as a good ruler. His son
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and successor Vijaya-ttaodaiia was a very great hero, Ii

is said that his army never knew defeat. Hii name and

fame appear from llie Mahabharatap the Purans and
elsewhere. The great Jain scholar flemchaiKira ha»

noted him as one of the 63 "'great of ancient

Ifiilia, He was succeeded by his son Bharuka. 1'his

king was averse to fighting and loved peace. He applied

himself vigorously to improve the conditson of liis

people, lliis good king was succeeded by hk mn
Vrika, the Terrible. About tlus time^ the Haihayair,

and the Tdlajanghas—-two offshoots of the Lunar Dy-

nasty grew very powerful in Central and South-west

India. The power and prosperity of Kosala^ became

an eyesore to them. So they resolved to ruin it. But

Vrika balBcd all their attempts to do so. Thii heroic

king prob. ruled till aooo B. (\ when his son Bihuka

(the Lengi^Manus succee<ied him.

Babuka
Perh. 2000 to 1995 B. C.

Bahuka was no ci<iubt, a worthy king. He knew to

what grave dangers Kosala now lay exposed. So he

lost no time and gave Isimself up to mobilisation. The

Haihtyas and the TAlajanghas again attacked Oudh but

wece defeated. Now they allied with the Yivaoai, the

Hunasi the Paradas, the Sakas* the Keralas^ the Cbineie

(prob. Nepalese or people^ north of Hlmalayw) the

Cholifi ike. The allies attacked Ayodhya. Bahuka
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fought hard but could not prevail against the enormous

odds. The Imimible City'* was conquered by the

enemies. Bahuka^ with his two queens withdrew to the

herinitag‘e of sage Aurva in the Himalaya. Queen Yidayi

was then pregnant. Out of jealousy, the other queen

poisoned her. But Aurva saved her by a medicinal

drug. Bahuka died in the meantime. I'he pregnant

queen wished to be a Sati but was stayed by the sage^

io wliiose hermitage prince Sagara (lit. M= witlq and

ssspoi.son) was born. Aurva taught him the entire

Vedas, various arms and fire-weapons Sagara collected

a strong army and attacked A) odhya. The people of

Kosala flocked to his standard. After a hard struggle,

the Haihayas and the TulajanghLs were beaten off.

Oudh was regained Aurva gave Sagara material assi®-

tance. His ancestors, of the Bhrigu clan, were prie®l

to the Haihayas who had robbed them of their treasure

for military purposes. This led to a battle in which

•most of the priests were killed. The mother of Aurva,

then pregnant fled to the Himalaya where Aurva

was born. So, the great sage was a sworn enemy of

the Haihayas.

About aooa B. C., Qpeen Semiramis of Assyria

Invaded India and conquered a part of it. The account

is given by Diodorus who took it from Ctesias,. The

Queen marched with a large army and fought with

Sthavarapati, Gk. Stabrobates i, e. Lord of the Earth,

apparently a king on the right bank of the Indus. She

founded the city of Kophen on the R. Kabul. This

proves that at this time, the country on the right bank
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of lli€ Upper fodus was subject and paid tribute to, tlie

Aisyrians.

(Historiaiis* History of the World* Vol IL)

<14. Sagara.
Ferh* 1975 10 1925 B. C*

Having regained the throne, Sagata thought <d sig-

oallisiog the power and glory of Kosala once more, S<v

he collected a very strong and large army, aiiarked tils

falher'^s enemies and crushed them in several battles

We are told that Sagara was going to aiinilulate the

several non-Aryan Powers that had allie<f with the

Haihayas. But those, now ludpless, applied to priest

Vasista at whose intercession Sagara spared their lives

and liberty, but punished them in various ways. He

laid ail under an interdici, Thus, tliose peoples

though originally pure Kshatriyas, were now forced to

turn impure and fallen*

After immense conquests m India and the southern

sea,, Sagara became an overlord* 1 '‘hen, desirous <d

performing a Horse-SacrlHce, he let lo<»se the Iho'sc with

some princes and an army 6o,oao strung*

Passing through various countries, the horse at last

bad come to Bengal where it was stolen all on a sudden

by a Dravidian Chief and placed in the hctmitage of a

great sage named Kapila, who lived near (tie (ranges*

The princet and the army^ after a good deal «d search

came to Kapila and finding tlie horse near himt rashly
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charged him with the theft of the sacrificial beast. It is

said that the princes and the whole army fell victim to

the wrath of Kapila, then shining like a perfect mass of

splendour. In the strife that ensued with the Dravidian

army, the Solar army suffered terribly. When this

unhappy news had reached Sagara, he forthwith sent his

grandson Ansumdn to Kapila. The young prince, under

proper escorts^ came down to the great sage, tendered

to him his grand-father's humble regard and propritiated

him with prayers, defecated the foes and went hack to

Ayodhya with the horse. T'he sacrifice was duly per-

formed with great pomp.

Sagara was very pious and popular, but not happy

in lus private life. His first life was spent«in hard

fighting. He had two qjueens viz^ Kesini (princess of

Vidarblia) and Sumati
; but both of them were long child-

less. So, leaving the Raj on the ministers, Sagara went

to the sage Bhrigu in the Himalaya where he, with the

queens, practised penance long, lihrigu then gave the

queens a drug each, by which Kesini presented Sagara

a son. Sumati bore him .several sons. The eldest prince

Aiamanjas born of Kesini, grew up a very wicked lad.

He oppressed the citi^mns in various ways. If not

sufficiently respected, he would even hurl boys, bound

hand and foot, into the river. The citizens complained

to Sagara* The old emperor banished Asamanjas from

the realm* After exile, the printe became very good
;

but he was not recalled. His son Ansumfin was crowned,

Then Sagara passed into religious retirement. He ruled

over 50 years and left the Raj in a highly prosperous

24
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condition. (Mat- Pwrana. Chap. 12. sec also Vi». P,

Book IV
^

Padma P. Heaven Part. Ch. 15. and the

Skr. Epics

)

The following two kings Nos. 35 and 36, arc almost

blank names, As the realm was now without a thorn,

Ansumiln gave, hlmselt exclusively to religion. He is

called a rijarshi a royal sage, With him perhaps

closed the twentieth century. Having installed hh pious

son Dilipa the First on the throne^ about i<)00 B. C\,

Aosmnan turned an ascetic. His son Dilipa I., after a

short peaceful reign of son" e 10 or 12 yearSj, withdrew

to the Himalaya for life-long penitential purposes.

m Bhagrlratlia.

(1890 to 1850 B. C.)

On the early retirement of his father^, he asceiuled

the throne. He was physically very weak in early life

but by the benediction of the learned but deformed

gage Ailiti-vakra, his weakness was off. Hfs physlc|ue

gradually became very strong. Tradition makes him one

of the 5 great emperors of ancient India, He wan

very pious, wise, learned, brave and kind. It Is sauithal

after MAndhdtA, India had not witnessed a more power-*

ful king than Bhagiratha to whom bowed all the kings of

India. His overlordship was diitiiictly marked by the per-

formance of an Imperial Sacrifice and a Horse Sacrifice,

besides many minor aacrifices. He showed grcatneii In

not taking any tribute from the subdued kings. Hit gift*
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were free aod amounted to a million in tlie shape of

slave girls, chariots^ elephants, horse, cattle, goats and

sheep. Besides, he gave to all whatever they asked.

As a king he was exceedingly popular, After a splendid

reign of some 40 years, he left the Raj to his able

ministers, repaired to the source of the Ganges, north

of the Himalayas where he practised penance along

with his queen, with the object of having an offspring,

There after some time, a prince was born to him to the

great delight of himself and his people. A popular

legend gives this monarch tht' credit of bringing down

the Ganges from the north on the Indian plains. This

is wrong; for, the Rig-Veda tells us that at the con-

fluence of the Ganges and the YamunA, Brahnid himself,

Varuna, Soma and other mighty kings had performed

various sacrifices* Hence i.s the name Praydja i.e* an

excellent place for sacrifice. The probable fact is that

the sanctity of the Gan*ges originated with this emperor.

The Indus and the Sar.asvati were sacred to the Vedic

Aryans, llie Sarayu was holy to the people of Kosala.

Now Bhagiratha declared the Ganga as sacred to all.

Prince Srutasena, son *0 Bhagiratha, was placed

on the throne by the .sages people and the ministers

about 1835 R. C. We know nothing of him. The next

king, Nabbaga, was sou and successor to Srutasena.

Ills said that in direct opposition to his father^s wishes,

he had married a fair Vaisyd lass, which displeased his

father $0 much that he disinherited him. He obeyed

his father, left the palace and practised severe penance

•in a distant hermitage, accompanied by his wife. The
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king, afterwardu recalled him into his ftvor^ and duly

crowned him. Nibh&ga was a very powerful monarch,

The MahAbhirata tella us that he asserted hii over-

lordship after having subdued many kings of India and

performed an Imperial Sacrifice as a token of his suxer-

ainty. He probably ruled till i8oo B. C., when he

left the Raj to his worthy son Amvarisha,

40. Amvartsba.
( Perth 1800 to 1775 B, (!, ).

He proved a very valiant monarch. It appears that

he had made fighting his sole business in life. It is

said tlhit in numberless battles, he fought no less than a

million of soldiers. He had defeated many kings, and

conquered many lands. Every conquest was followed

by a aacrifice In whkh various food*, drinks, mu»ic,

appris and amucementa wore arranged for the entertain*

ment of alt classe* of people. He gave away to the

Brahman* over a billion of cow*. Hi* other gifts were

•o fiberai and general that the great Seer* declared that

Bobody had ever witnessed nor would ever tee their

like in India. He had a very fair daughter Srimati by

name. For her, even two eminent iage* fought with

him though without succe**. He was a Vishnuvtte

and a very popular ruler.

About this time or rather much earlier, numerous Aryan

colonies of the hndo-Gcrmanlc Family were forming nefw

settlements on the shores of the Mediterranean Sea.

The Kig-Veda states that Hariyupia (
perh. eastern
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Europe) and Roosam (most probab, LiikuMnia in

Russia ) had beeo colonised by the Aryans before 3,000

B. C. About 1800 B. C. India itself presents to us 3

dislinci regions : vtM, (i) the Aryan region between the

Himalayas and the Vindhyas and Eastern Afghanistan to

Mithili and Benares : This contained Aryyftvarta^

BrahmA-varta, Brahmarshi-desa and Madhya-desa includ-

ing the countries of Eastern Afghanistan^ Kashmir,

Pan jab, Carnal, Matsya, Surasena, Antar-vedi (the Doab),

Kosaia, MitIulA and Kisi. (ii) The Vihya desa i.

Half-Aryan region including Sindh, Sauvira^ Cathiawar,

Gujrat, Magadb, Anga (East Behar), Vanga (Bengal

-&C. (iii) The Deccan. The Vedic civilisation was

prevalent in the first, the Vritya-Aryan in the and and

the Dravido Aryan in he 3rd region. Of the

MUchchha^* countries, Magadh was the most prominent*

When the Aryans were in the Panjab^ then even Bengal

was powerful and civilised. The Aryans, jealous of the

Bengalis abused them as ^‘noseless/^ ‘'irreligious*^ and

speechless birds.** The province of Gayii is called

Kikata in the R. V. III. 53. 14 |
it is also mentioned in

the Y, Veda and the Ath, Veda (V. 22 . 14 which stales

that fever prevailed there. The Aryans hated the East

Indians much. For, they never milked the cow for a

sacrifice nor lighted a fire for the same ( R, V.
)

The

philologist Yaska called Kikata ( GayJt) a ''Home of the

Non-Aryans, 'fhe Atharva Veda, VrJttya Part XV, ss.

I 4, and the Trtndya Brihmana XVII. 1*4, describe the

corrupt manners of those peoples. It is said that the

Magadhans used an Aryan tongue. Dr. Beridell Kith
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thinkfi that a I'^rakrit <lial<‘ct wai^ currc^nt among theiiE

Mithilii was a chi^^f centrtt of the Aryan Vedic clvilijia*

iioii* Mitiula gave tight to the eastern pioviiifes. In

spite of many prohibitivf* laws, many Aryan piiestSt

scholars, missionaries See. lived in Mag:ulh» Anga^Vaiig.i

&(\ and gradually spread the Aryan civilisation among
the pe(»ple ( Sankbyuvana Aranvaka VI 1. 13. ) ‘Vet it

is plain that the Vedic civilisation did not enslave the

Maijadhan cult and culture. Ifowever, the suitable

name of tlu» Vindhyas
(
the Barrier

) and the mention

of ri{a% elephants, large tigers and so«ne peemliar plants,

&r, in the Vedas, clearly indicate the rastwarrl migraiion

of the‘ Aryans.

AmHher point deserves notice here. About this

tim«% tlie I ndo- Iranian separation took jdare. Bv this

time not only the (Jangetic Aryans had tUfTered from

the primitive Indo Aryan tribes of the Upper Indus In

manners, customs and some religious riten^ but even the

latter dillerml from one another, specially almut irli-

gitnis matter Religious ditlerences led one of thoie

Nurtli-Wesiefu Aryans t<i seek a new home in the Ira'*

nian tahledami Thes«‘ were the ancient Parrdi who look

from India their mytfiology^ language, 4 ca$tc#i &r. A
plate discovered by the Clerman scholar Hugo ViU’Ciairc

states that 3300 years ago A c, in 13H5 B. in a ireaty

between two kingi of Babylon, mention i« made of their

godi Mithra, Varuna, Indra&c, in Course of otlirr things*

The Parsis malnlained their religion and liberty till

641 A D*, when defeated by the Arab$, they einbraceil

lilain, Some however^ fled to the mouninInPi and tome
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to Cabul Again when Cabul was defeated and toverled

by the Arabs In the 7th century A« D »
the Parsis fled

from there and came to Bombay in India and have been

since living with us for over a thousand years. Though

very small in number—being hardly over a lakh, they are

still an influential community, They are mostly given to

trade. They serve India in various wav^ Chiefly through

their exertions^ our Indian products reach the foreign

markets of the world. Dadabhoy Naoroji^ Sir Ralan

Tata and several others of the sect, are ornaments of

the empire.

After Amvarisha, the power of Kosala seems to have

declined under the following 13 kings. Sihdhu^dwipa,,

son and successor of Amvarisha, though mighty, yel

passed most of his life at the sacred capital of Prs/A#*-

daka on the north bank of the Sarasv^ti, where he Is

said to have attained great Brahminhood. His ®oti

AyutJiswa succeeded him. Bhang&suri was perhaps

his other name. He was mighty and godd. His son

Rituparna or Ritupala ruled in the middle of the iSth

century B, C. He bad sheltered Nala, king of Nishadha

(proh. Ndrwdrd jn Rajputana) in hi# distress caused by

the loss of his kingdom by a stake in gambling with his

younger brother. His faithful queen Damayanli^ aban*

doned in the wood by her lord, arrived at her father $

house, after a good deal of troubles and sent men In

different directions in quest of JNaIa« At last, the icCnt

of Nala was brought her from Oudh by a Brahmana mes*^

senger* Damayanti, under approval of. her mother but

without the knowledge of her father, king Bhima of
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Vjdarbha (Berar), pioclaiiiuul intriitiosn of clioo^iiig

a worilsy hushaii<!. Young Rituparna wished lo aUeiicl

tile marriagt-;.i«!ieiubly. So, he? orde'red his rluiriotrer

V5.hiJika (Nala h disguise) t<i be ready* Nala was iiuich
M

skilled ill coachinaushtp and Kitu|>anni:i in gainhling.

On the way, tliey leariieel e?aeh oihrr^s ail. 'Ilify ar-

rived ;d Kuneliiia, the capital of Hrrar, 'fhe king re-'

ceivcd Rituparna in state an<l then asked the cause of

his coming there, Riluparna was suiprisefl at this. In

the meantime, Nala was recognised and reainiled with

Damayanti. Rilupatna was very ghul to learn the fact.

He soon left for his capital, hegging leave of both

Bhima and Naia, ’The latic-r soon regained his kingdom*

It is already noted that Sagara had almost rrusbed the

powerful Uaihayas of M.ihishmati now C'hola Mahesvar,

near the nuuuhs of the liver Narmad;\/iii the *5oth century

B, (,M The, following two centuries fouin! them vf-ry

pcmoTfuI again, In the i8th century P». i\ Aijuna, son

to Krita-virayya, of that Haihaya clan was the greatest

monarch in India, tjc wa?i rather a Jain by religion. He
in descnlnoi as one of the 5 great emperorH of ancient

India, He is said to have coni|uered not only India, but

also the following iH islands of th r* Sea » /mif'u (perh.

then the Indus tlelia)* (dtandra
(f), Gircrw (Or/c/A^

Maitifa (Maldiv), Tdmniku ((Ceylon)

im6kmiimihi (Andaman), Ndgu (Ntfober),

(Sumatra), Biiruna{llinnv0)^ dandharvu ^Java), /iafdha

(Bali)^ KaMa (Cocos), Kumuda (f ), 5Vr«Mrf (Honkong)^

BA^drimka
{ f ) Javinge^ka (fapan), A^i4wari(Kueri!«) f

&c* The century from 1750 to 1650 li €, wa« one of the
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Ureat unrest, rapine and bloodshed arising from the

great rivalry between the Jains and the Hindus; between

the Brahmans and the Warriors
;
between the Vasista

and the Visvariutra Families.

(llie sons of Arjwiia were regular tyrants. Their

oppressions forced the Brahmans to fight. It is said

that the Brahmans, aided by the Vaisyas and the Sudras*

attacked the powerful Haihayas. But, for the want of

an able general, the allies were defeated. The Brah-

mans now discovered their error, appointed a Sendpati

{conrfmander) worthy to lead the allies” army again

against the Haihayas. This time, the Brahmans were

victorious and the enemies signally defeated. (Mahabli.

Drona Book, Chap. 50 ))
We have seen that the Brahmans in general were

being slighted by the Warriors. There were of course

several reasons for it. The 'Jinas were all princes. The
Warriftrs were not only fighters, but also philosophers

—religious instructors and composers of the Upanishads.

On the other hand, the Brahmin brain was growing poor.

The versatile genius that had characterised the early

Aryans, was now rare in the Brahmans of the Indo-

Gangetk plain. True, they still clung to the Vedic

religion, but they lacked the moral force, the true spirit

of the earlier Seers, T^e Brahmans now delighted in

almost lifeless but pomp ous rites and rituaR Sacrifice

(formerly koly communion) now meant an offering of

man, beast, birds &c. to gods.

The Haihayas, defeated by the Brahmans, kept quiet

for some time. But erelong they again provoked the
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Brahmans who not only crushed them but also extermi

mated the <mUre Kshatriya race of India, llie case was

briefly this —The sons of Arjuna went to the I'limiilayas

on huntini^ t'KOisrsions. 1'here they oim day did lots of

harm to the hermitage of Jamadagni, grandson lo the

sage Anrva. An affiay ensued with the result that the

sacrificial cow of the sagt* was forcibly taken by the

Haihayas to their capital. Jamadagui ha<l married

princess Kemikd of Vidarbha ami hail 5 sons by her^

The great Brahman warrior Farasu'-iama was their

youngest son. Coming home hack, the hero learnt

everything and soon marched with an army, heat the

Haihayas and brought hack the cow. Before long, the

Haihayas again came with an army to punish the young
Brahman hero, But Farasu^rama and his brotliers were
not in. The Ikahman army fought hard but in vain.

Jamadagni wa.s seized and brutally murdered. His wife

Renuka also was struck and left halMead, The whole
hermitage w^as dismantled and upset. FaraHii«rama rarne

home the same day. Soon he collected a very strong

army* attac;ked the Haihayas and after several battles,

crushed them. He next turned his victorious arms
against the warrior class of India. Hb gieat Ah|rct was
to prune down the overweening spirit of fhe Ksliatriyas*

and to re-establish the supremacy of the Brahmarii, He
entered into a long war in which he fought ai batiki
and killed all the worthy Kshairiyas of N. India. He
now'gave Aryytvarta to the Brahmans and went to the

Deccaiii built Ida hermitage on the Mabendra Firvtla
(Eastern Ghat) and spread Hindu dvlllsttlon there. ||
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is said that he had filled Malabar, Cookao and other

parts of the Bombay Presidency with Aryan settlers

from Noilh India. He never married and lived to a good

old age. Karukshetra was bis favorite field of bailie. He

had performed an Asvamedha and a Bdjapeya Sacrifice^

(Mahabh. Peace Book^ Chap. 48-49) As soon as the

great Brahmanic War was over, the Non^Aryan Chiefs^

finding Horth India destitute of heroes, began to cawsd

political disorders all over the country, The Brahinaiis,„

now helpless and anxious, thought of the means of saving

the land After search, they found the following survi-

vors ; (1) Some pious Kshatriyas of the Haihaya race,

{%) The son of Vidu-ratha of the Paurava dynasty, saved

by the people in the Rikshavin hill (3) The son of

king Sudasa of Kosala, kindly saved by Pardsara : he

was brought up as a Sudra. (4) Gopati, son of king.

SIbi was saved in a wood, fed by milk alone. (5) Vatsa,

son of Pratarddaiia of Kasi was saved in the pasture-

ground amidst the calves, nourished by milk alone.

(6) A Brahman, living on the Ganges, bad saved the

son of Divi-rathai grandson of Dadhhvdbana. (7) Sage

Bhuri-bhuti had saved prince Vrihad-ratha, father of Jari

sandha, on the Gridhra-kuia Hill amidst the Non-Aryan

people. (8) Some powerful warriors of the Marutta

dynasty had fled into the sea and saved them there.

Kasyapa, Parltsara and others re Instated those princes

to their several kingdoms. Besides, the holy and young

sages were engaged to raise up issue in the widowed

queens of the warrior class. These new scions^ duly

grown up, saved the land. ( Mahabh. Peace Book
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Cliap. 48). Some suppose Ibat after the destructive war,

fresh Aryan r.olouies came from the north and settled in

'India. We find 110 proof of it.

Artiparni (alias Sarvakama) succeeded hi# father

Ritiiparna to the kingdom of Kosala. He was a good

king and a great friend of the poor. He may have

ruled long, perh, till 1600 B. C. His son Sudllsa, the

next king of Oudh, proved a very wicked tyrant He
was most probably killed by Parasu-rama about 1370 B.C.

Tbrougli fear of the young Brahman hero, the tjurr^n

of Suditsa IkuI given birth to a prince in the prle^sl^n

house. Farit sara brought up the pdnee as a Sudra child

Heuice he was called Sarva-karma.

Sarva-karnui tame to the throne perh, not later than

156*) B. C He bated the Brahmans from his heart of

hearts. By constant thoughts of revenge, his reason

began to give way. One day, while coming hack from

chase, through a narrow path in the wood, he met his

priejit Saklri, eldest son of Vasista, whom he kicked and

whipped tor not making way to him. This act earned

him the opprobrious title of Kalmosa-fiad^ 1. e, king

of sinful foot.*^ Before long, the king grew almost mad,

left the Raj and wandered in the forests and elirwhrre

wildly* His queen Madayanti, the model of a faithful

wife, followed him wherever he went. The king did

not recover soon One day in the wood, driven by

'hunger^ he i» said to have forcibly seized a Braliman

while in embrace Despite the entrcalks of bis wife, be

killed the liraliman and sucked hb blood. The dii-

tressed Bralimanl cursed him to die in an embrace.
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After 13 the king came to himself and returned

to his capital. One day, when he was about to mate,

the queen reminded him of the curse. As she was

childless, the king permitted her to raise up issue by

Vasista. She conceived, but did not deliver even after

due time. Vasista came and struck the womb with a

piece of stone. This helped tlie delivery soon. The

prince, born after the stone-stroke, was called Asmaka

from asman, stone. The prince was crowned perh. in

1530 B. C. He had built a town called Paudanya. At

this time, Amitvasu, .son of Raiibhya and grandson of

VisvAmitra went to Parasu-rama and told him of his

vow Angry at the Kshatriya revival of N. India, he

again came to the north and killed the warrior.s. His

attack on Ayodhya was so sudden that the young prince

Asmaka was saved only by a large number of naked

women placed at different parts of the city. Being

saved by women, the prince was called N&ri-kavocka.

After the war, he remained as the only MuU (root) of

the warrior class
;
therefore his crown-name was Mulaka.

He and the following kings, till No. 53 were not so

brave. The sixteenth century closed with llavlla.

The kingdom of Kosala again ranked as the first

power in India under the following 5 kings, vh. Dilipa

to Rkmachandra Nos. 54 to 58. Dilipa U., son ta

Ilabila and grandson lO Duliduha, both mentioned in

the Mahkbharata as worthy kings, came to the throne

about 1500 B. C. He was unrivalled in archery, stately

in person, fair in complexion and an accomplished

statesman. He was a very wise, good and just ruler.
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He wa« very merciful io the Feudatory Chiefs. He made

some fre«h conquests. HIh kinj^dom was highly prosper-

ous, It is said that famine, theft, premature death wrrt*

rare in his redgn. His queen Sudiksbina» ptincess

of Magadh, being long childless, he went to his piiests

who gave his queen consecrated milk with a drug swal-

lowing which, she soon conceived. The s«m horn of

her afterwards became the famous king Raghu. Dilipa

performed numerous saorificea, Having crowned Raghu,

Dilipa anti his queen, passed into religious retiretnent.

{
Raghvn'onsa and Mahahharata ).

55. B>agllU. (Skr. li! pics, Ilaghu •Vati sat n

and Furanas.)

Perh. 1482 li C.

'Raghu was a very good and warlike king, KdlidJksa^

in his liagfmvansa^ canto iV, describes the extensive

conqiiestH of Raghu in IntUa and outside. Now, the

point ii *^Are they true or imaginary* f Stone legard

them as imaginary and a magnified afcouiit of Samudra

GuptJ'ds Indian conquests. I cannot nay how far this idea

can be maiiitained, Many reasons inctiiu* uw to place

Kalidasa In the tni century A, D. Asironomiral roiisi

de^mtions have led some recent sclndars of Kurope to

place the great poet not beyond the 3rd rerifniy A. IX

ITe tdstory of the Solar Dynasty was enrferit in

which was the source of Irb inspifafloii.

Beyond controversy^ Raghu was a colossal figurci im
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he retched the eastern-mo^st India^ cro?*5rd the Lauhitya

I, r* R. Brahmaputra and came upon Fiag^jyotish

(Asnam), The king of Kimarupt yielded ea^ily and

gave him his best elephants as presents. Thence he

returned to Ayodhya. He next performed the Fisvajii

sacrifice and gave away all his belongings to the

Brahmans and the poor* His son was Aja who married

fair Indumati, the Rhoja princess of Vidarbha* Shortly

after, having crowned Aja, Raghn turnfu! an anchorite.

But Aja begged Raghu not to go to the forest. So,

Raghu bulk a cot in the suburb where he used to give

instructions to Aja and tlie ministers. After some

years» Raghu died in peace. Being an ascetic, he was

interred and not burnt. Aja was a little too sensitive,

kimlheartrd and beneficent ruler* He was a patron of

learning. By fndumati, he had a very worthy son in

Prince Dasaratiu.

When the Prince had reached his youth, Aja left

the Raj to him and began to live with the rjueeii In

a garden outside the town* Here one day, tlie queen

suddenly fell ill and died. Now the sorrows of Aja

knew no bounds* He almost turned itmd* In thii

diitempered state^ be lived for 7 or 8 years more* Then

one day, his dead body was found floating on the Sarayu*

As a king, Daiaralhm was herolCi truthful, popular

and merciful. The kingdom wa» highly proupnrona

under him. The Seers honored him in the RlgWeda*

Leaving Kosala wclLgutrded under hit 8

Baitralha was out on hli Indian conque*tti in which be

fully triumphant* Of course, conquests In thote
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days simply meant temporary subdual of kings, their pay-

ment of tributes and presents, and attendance upon the

imperial victor during his sacrifice. Having conquered

Sindliii, Sauvira, Saurashtra, Matsya, Klisi, Kosala,

Magadha, Aoga, Banga and some State.s of the Deccan

including flourishing Dravira, (RiVin. Oudh Book. Canto

10. Verses 37-38), Dasaratha performed a Horse Sacri-

fice with great eclat on the tract between the Sarayu

and the Tamask. Princess Sinlk, his only child, by

an inferior queen, he gave to his friend LomapAda,

king of Aoga (East Behar). Sinta. was married to

sage Rl.shya-sringa who performed a special sacrifice

for the male issue of Dasaratna. Indeed, Dasaratha

obtained 4 sons by his 3 queens viz, Kausalyk. of South

Ko^ala (S. E. of Haslioapur), Kaikeyi of Kekaya (N. W.

India) and Sumilrd of Magadh. The Princes received

very careful training at the hands of competent sages.

They all married in the royal family of Mithilii (North

Behar). Kama, the. eldest Prince had to win fair SilA,

daughter of Siradhvaja jauaka by his queen SusatyA,

after a clear test of his strength, in the shape of breaking

Siva's adamantine bow long preserved in the house

of the Janakas. Da.saratha, now old, was going to

crown Kama, then a heroic lad of some 30 springs,

when Ksikeyi stepperl in and asked the throne for

her own son Btmrata and the exile of Rama for

14 years. On heating this, the old king fainted. But

RJuna, learning that his father had promised his step-

mother 3 boons ou a previous occasion, cheerfully

bowed to his awful destiny and left Ayodhya tlje same

*5
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mud thft sninislcra looii brought him to AyocHiyap

thus apset by ao lro«y of Fate. Haviiig learnt all,

Bharatt became really sorry, chid bia molbrr for her

wickednei* and then set out with the leading men to

bring Rksna back. Bot R^ma would not come back and

desired Bharata to role for the benefit of the people,

Saintly Bharala ruled Kosaia as the Regent, refosing

all royal honmiti and placing the shofi of Rdrna tm the

throne, from a village called Nandi-grima, only a mllra

from Ayodhyk. (Ram. Lanka Book, ranto 07, verse

Riima passed 10 happy years in the virgin foreils near

Chitrakata in Bundelkhand. Thence hr shifted fiirllinr

sciiiih and lived on the (Jod/ivaiL About Ihit tim«,

Rivana, a powerful Hindu ramil king, ruled at Lank*\

cftpitil of Ancient Ceylon. I'he souihmcmcwt parti of

India also formed a part of his dominioiia* Rlvan*

gave these Ifidian tracts to bis sister Surpanaklii, t fair

ymmg widow, under the prolerlbm of his gri»d4allier

Hw Excellency MAIyavAn a» Viceroy. Hearifif of the

baobhcid princes, Siirpanakbo one day rtme to Rlwia^

with only a lew altrndants and asked him to go over to

her capital and live with her, R4ma regretted hi»

intWIiiyi m he wm with his wife. Then »lie luraed
i. V .It,. ..I. t t .. Jt 4... t Jl
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frknd to Rifiia » caiiae* Nala, an expert en^jlneer^ built

a wooden bridge for Rama across^ the Siraib Hngr pieces

of rock were carried from quarries wiih the help of

maebines, to secure the posts in the sea, (R4 r«a. Lanka

Book, canio 2a. Sloka, 56). Bibhifthaua. brother to

Rttvana^ requested him to make friends with Rama and

return Sita. But he was kicked off, Bibhishana now
allied with Rama. The combined army ciossed the

Strait in 4 days, All negotiations having failmb war

began and lasted about 3 monirs. Prince Angada was

the commander of Rama's force- Rama killed Ravana

and declared Bibhishana king of Ceylon. After a sborl

itay in (air Lanka» Kama came back to Ki>ihkindhy^l^

and thence proceeded direct to Ayodhya^ his t<^rm of

exile having expired in the meantime^ In 14 ycars^

Rama had punished many refractory Dravidian t.1rirf«

and spread Aryan civilisation in the Deccan, On lu»

return, Rama, Sita and the party were moni cordially

welcomird by RbaraSa, priests^ the ministers^ and

the leading merchants &c, He was soon crowned king

amidst the rejoicings of alb Old Vasisbi^ who had

lived several years in the Chinese capital, came back to

coronate Rama. Like Dasaratha, Rauui aho devoted

his whole attention to the good o( the kingdom- He
wm rather dark in complexion but luighi in ai! princrly

qualiliei, The following arc th«* chief' ev«?ny of hi#

reign :~(i) Abandonment of bis v»d(e, for the claimnir^

of Ids people suspecting SdiV# character in the lunsne

of Ritvana* (d)‘ Cdmquest of Maihum : opirresfied by

tlif tyranny of king Lavana, ton- to king Madhu.
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a powerful Daitya king, the Brahmans of the State com-

plained to Rama who forthwith sent Salroghna with

a strong army. Madhupur was invaded
j

fight went

on for several days* Lavana was killed by Satrughisa

who occupied the capital, repaired and re-oewed it

Hinder Ihe name of Mathura and lived there 12 years.

(Ram. ViL 73 to 85 cantos
j

Vish. P. IV. 4 j
Variiha

P. 157 m t 6 t Chap) (ii) Conquest of GSmdbara ;

Yudhajit, king of Kekaya, had sent a messenger to

Rama complaining that the Gandharas often oppressed

his people. Rama, belore long, sent Bharata with a

powerful force. After hard fighting the kingdom of

Gandhara, lying on both sides of the Indus, was

conquered, (iv) Horse-Sacrifice : after ample conquests,

Rama celebrated a Horse-Sacrifice with a golden

image of his wife Sita by his side. Vdlmiki had

compassionately housed banished Sita and taught her

twin -sons, Kusa and Lava, a considerable part of

the lyrical epic, the R?tmiyana, composed in 5 Books

(now IL to VI) and 12,000 Slokas (see Makibibhdshi).

Instructed by the sage, the two princes then in

their teens and in hermit-garb, came to the capital

and recited different parts in the sacrifilcial Fair. All

were spell-bound by the recitation. By these means,

VMmiki sought to induce Rama and the people to

accept Sita. With the consent of Rama, Sita was

brought before all. But Rama declined, as some people

still objected. Upon this, Sita~that **Qmm 0/ the

^mens qf #wri>/^~dropped down dead. Her twin

s0nt Kusa and Lava, however, were accepted, (v) Foun-
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dalion of Lucknow In compliment to liis brolhfr

Lakstimana wlio had shared all bis troubles and

Rama built the city of Lakskmandvaii^, destined to he

the capita! of Oudli lon^ afterwards, (v) Partllion :

The four royal brolherr had two soos each, aisH)iigsi

whom Rama had partitioned his empire thus : (i) Rama^s

sons Kusa was placed at KusavaSi near the friot of the

Vinclhyas, and Lava was made kin^r of N, Kosal, capital

Si'Avasli* (2) Bharat<ds sans were given the (Jandhara

kingdfim. 'faksha^t capital was 'faksa'Sila (Cik,

and Pushkara'fe capital was /^uskkardvaii (Gk, Fmie-*

laaiis or some 18 miles frona Reshawar

(Ram, VII. 114), {3) Lakshmaria^s sons Angada got

K*\rnpada (f)j capital Angada, and (Tiandrakelu got

Malladesa, capital Ckandraidnia. These two States

were in the Terai* Buddha died in the land of the

Malian* (4) Satrughna^s sons SatrughiHi got Vidlt'd,

now BhiUa in Ontral India and Suvkhn got Mathura.

The Solar occupation of these out-lying countries wa«

only «hort4 ived, t^ii) Empire : The pretty large em|iire

of Rama comprised (/*) the two Kirsalas^ Muttrai

Cfoitral India, N W, F, Province a«td Eastern Affbasd"

Stan and 'some other tracts Friendly States :~Anga,

Vanga^ Matsya (Jaipur), Sriisgavc^apur, (North ot

Alltlialiad) Kasi, Sindh^ Sauvira, Saurashira, ihr Deccjsii

Peninsula, Kosala^ Kighkindhya, SInhnb ((^eyloii).

Distraried with grief for the loss of lib beloved

wife, most alfeation'ate mother and the dearetl brother

Lakshmatia, one day, in a frantic mood, Rama drowned

himself In the river Strayu* He probably ruled till
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1430 or 15 B* C, All traditions, both" secular and

»acred| extol him an extraordinary matt. He was an

ideal ruler and an ideal husband. He is still worshipped

as an incarnation of God^ Rama was the last great

and good rn^er of ancient India. Soon after his death a

blcwdy and barbarous age followed, which reawllcd in

serious poliikal disturbances.

After the death of Rama, the 8 princes had ^oon

met at Ayodlsya and with one voice, crowned the eldest

Prince Kmz King, 58 kings followed Rama on the

throne but the glory and extent of Kosala gradually

dwindled into nothing. The Srivasli line alobe was

powerful for some lime afterwards*

eHHPTER IV.

Ascendancy of the Lunar Dynasty.

The first 36 kings of the Lunar Dynasty had ruled

from their capital at I’tatisthaiia near Allahabad. The

37th king Hast! removed the capital to Hastinapur on

the Upper Ganges, suina 40 miles down Hurdwar.

(Perh, 3060 or 50 B. C.) The Solar Kings reigned

supreme in Kosala from 3800 to 1400 B. C. Their

only notable colony w.as Videha or MithilSi (North

Behar). The Lunar Kings, though not bright and

beaming like iha Solar, were yet powerful and important.

Their eight dynasties ruled in different parts of India.

Some of their Chiefs bore imperial away. The main
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betwern the Gatuges and the Matsyas ruled

about Jaipur, I^iijc.b4b» were donsinant aboyt Canaiij.

Yftdavas were powerful about MuUra and Cathiawar
;

the tiailiaya« were supreme on the NarmadA^ near its

mouth* Hie V«irhad-ratha dynasty ol Magadh lasted

from 1400 10 780 11 (1 'The Kanin were powerful

about Benares. Prince Vrihadratba oC Cliedi (CeiUral

Province) had defeated and kiHed the Daitya king

Rwhabha of Magadh and built his capital at (7iri6mjM
guarded by 5 hills, (about 1450 B, C.) His mn\ Jaift-

fandlia was the greatest moiiaich in India lowank the

close of the 15th century B, C, Alter the Parasu*uima

War, great anarchy prevailed in India for at ie?i$t half a

century. Then, by the effoits of the sages,, peace wm
restored But the 14111 century again witnessed India

in great lunnoil^ tfie like ol which is never known In

any history of the world. In Eastern India^ in Magadh,

Jtrfcandlia was the Prince of the ly rants. He intend*

ed to offer 100 kipgs m tnioificc for which he had

already mhti 86 kings, In North India^ at lltttiin\|nir«

Dufjodhana wat trying hb best, by various plots^ to

exterminate his rivals, the 5 Pi\ndava brotheni, In

Western India, at Muttra the tyrant Kanst having

imprisoned hit lather Ugrasena, usurped the throne and

oppresied hl$ own tribesmen-— the Y*\davas. lii South

India, in Chedi, SiiupAUi, another wicked tyuint, wat a

General of Jat^sandha, The kings of Bengal, king

Naraka and hi« ion Bhaga*dtUa of K4mrop, king Vina
Upper Aiitm were vassals of Jaiksandha, India Ibus
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groaned under the tyrants. But for the timely inter-

ference ol the Yadava prince Kritibna, we cannot say

wliiit would be the condition of India. This greatest

spirit of the age clearly saw the terribly barbarous

state of things and immediately thought of a radical

curt. With the aid of his heroic, bsotber Balaiaoia,

Krishoii Kansa, bis own maternal uncle and sondn-

law to Jamsjuuiha.

At this, Jarasaodha invaded Muttra i8 times. But

the powerful Yiblavas bravely held their own. The

grand confederacy of pow<*rful kings who had followed

Jiui\Haiulha in his invasion of Mathuia, is given in the

IJari*>yansa. I’he king of Karusha (in N. W. India),

Danta-vakra (f), the king of Chedi (€. P.), king of

Kalinga (U[>iK*r Miulras), king of Piindra (Deccan)^,

king of Kaishika (Deccan). Sankuii, Bhishmaka, Rukmi,

Versudufii, Srutastha, Kratha, and Ansum^n were kings

of C'entral India
j

Kings of Anga, Banga, Ko$ala, Kasij,

Dasdrna (in the Punjab), Sumha (Bard wan) Videha^

Miidra (between Ravi and Jhelum), Trigarta (Jalandhar),

SAlva, Darada, Yavana, Blu^gadatta king of Assam,

Saivya king of Saubira, powerful Pandva, Suvala king of

Gandluir (C'andahar) ndghty Nagnajit, Gonarda king of

Kashmir, l)ury)odhana of Hastinapur, Cbtkitana, king

of Bulkh &Ct &c.

HarbVansa^ Chap. 90-91.

Ugrasena was again placed 00 the throne. The

Magadh king now allied with another mighty tyrant

KAla*Yavana by name. The Yadavas now left Muttra,



the good king SAotatiu, honored io the Rig-Veck^

Iroiibici arone In the royal family of HasiioApwr as i<>

siiccesftioe, Frince Ohrita^riHhtra^ beiog borii-bliod^

coisid not iotserit the latnily domioioiij^. Hi» brother

Ptindii succeeded. Alter a !»|)!eudid rcigii^ FAiidu with-

drew to the north, with hk a queens^ m he had no issue.

There, by permisssob of Faudu, the queens bore five

sons by Rishia, Dhrita-rashtra had loo sons ami one

daughter by his queen Gandharq princess of Ciaiidluica,

After several years, the Rishts sent the 5 Paiidu Frinces

to Hastinitpur where Bhbhma the Regent received thenu

But the Kuru brothers (sons to the blind king) strongly

opposed them as the Fandavas were deemed illegilimate

scions* BTom that time, the Kurus hated the Pandas,,

nay plotted many times to kill them* lo secure peace,

Dlirita-rilsiura wisely gave half the kingdom lo the

Piodavas* Yiidhistliira, the eldest PAndavfi hVince then

built lit* new capital at Indra-prasiha, near madern Delhi

on the Yamuni, The large Khandava forest rediiimed

by the Pandas, was formerly owned by a furkbh Chief

who* losing his State, turned an enemy of the Fandavas.

Krtshna, related lo the Pandavas, became their coun-

seller* Yudhbthira was a timid prince, but hk four other

brotheri were very great heroes, Krishna egged on
Yudhisthira to aim at overlardship* After hciitation^

Yudhisthira agreed. The first step was to overthrow



The Conquests of the PandaTS Princes.

1405 B. C.

(!) To the N&rik went: Arjuwa with a strong army

and first defeated the kings of Kulinda^ then of Anaria^

and ;
next defeated king Stinnaindlala

;
with

him Ise next Invaded Scythia and fought very bravely

wills its kings who were defeated* King Pralivindhya

was next defeated* Accompanied by tho»e kings, he

unit invaded Prag-Jyotbha desa (Assam): fierce fight

then ensued with Bhaga-datta and his allies vix^ the

Kiratas (Hill-Tribes), the Chinese and the Chiefs on the

Bay of Bengal, an arm of which then ran far into the

interior, King Bhaga-datta Submitted after 8 days^ fight*

He next conquered *Antargiri, Vahirgiri and Upagiri

(the Hill Tracis). He next conquered the various Hill
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Cilice fs aiMl collected froiia iliem much wealih and gold

A:c. He next fought king Vdhanta <?f the hilly rowniry

Ulwka^ who sylHiutted alter fierce figliling and gave

varioiw things as presents. Wtila Vdliaiita^ he pcxl:

at tacked" an <! deh^aied king S*^na-viiKhi
|
next Afodapur^

Bdmadam^ Suddma^ Snkula and North llliika were

corujuered. !ie rtexi enrampe<l at Deva-piashtha, c^^pilal

of Sesonviiuihii, collected army aiu} then marrhed against

king Visvagaswa
;
defrate<l the Hill-('hiffs the way

;

tie next sutuhsed the seven Nfoi' Aryan tubes calb’d

(/ism)ii*'Sankeffix» Next the wan tors oi Kashmir wen*

suiMfned, King Lohita with to iniiior kings weie

subdued. Next Idigarta (jatandhar)^ Daro^ Kokanada

fi<\ were <’oiHpiere<j. He next took the hair Abhisiiri

1'own lie next defeated R<,K*hiim«\na of Uraga. He

next oreupied Siiihapura. He next invaded and crui*

<jurrred the Sumh^ts and the Suinalas* He next

reibiced the V*\llukas^ tire Daraiitts, the Kamboja^

»nd other rmmarls of the North West. Lohii^ W
Kamboja and N, RKbika made a common cause

but he defeated them all. In the North-Wesb he

received many excellent horses. He next conquered the

Ni?<ilikyta-gbi and the Himalayas. He next reached the

Sveta Farvat, crossed it and then invaded the KimpwruH.

sha Varslia (llbbct em^tward)
j

be next canquered

Bktaka (perh a pari of Tibhet), then he yinited the

Mamsamw&r and otleer lakea, received many good

iteeds* He finally reached South Siberia and conquered

k. A part of Western China wa» alao conquered, Then
he returned to Indrapraatba (0elhi).
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(ii) To llie East went Prince Bhima wiih a powerful

army and conquered the Panchilas. the Gandakas and

Ihe Videhas, Sudharmd. king of Dasarna fought hard

but wa5 defeated. Pleased with his bravery, Bhima

made SudiiarmA his General. He next defeated Rocha-

ro^na, king of Asvamedha. He next conquered the

entire East India and then turned southward and sub-

dued kings Sukuraira and Sumitra of Pulinda nagar.

He next marched against Sisupila (of Chedi) who
received him cordially and tendered his submission

Bhima stayed there for 13 days. He next conquered

SrensimAn of the Kumdra kingdom and king Vrihad-vaU

of South Kosal. He next subdued Dirgha-Yajna (alias

Urukriya) of Aytodliya^ Gopala kaksha^ North Kosala

and Uhe Malla Chiefs. Next he conquered the Sub-

Himalayan tracts (‘ferai). Next he conquered Bhallita

and the Suktiihat Hill. He next defeated Suvalm,

king of Kisi. King Kratha of Suparsva, the Matsyas,

the Mabdas„ the MadadharaHiii and Soniadhcya^ Vataa-

bhumi^ king Bharga^ the king of the Nishadas^ Maniman,

the Bliagavan hill, South Malla, the Sarmakas# the

Varmakas* king Janaka of Videha were successively con-

quered. The Sakas and ihe Barbaras he won by maiK»liver.

He next conquered the 7 kings of Ihe Kirillas near

Ihe Maheiidra Hill (Eastern Ghat)* Then he conquered

Sumha (Burdwan) and Pra-Sumha (Midnapur). Then

he iitarched against the Magadhas and defeated Danda^

Dandad bara and other kings. He next went to Girlbrafa

where king Sahadeva yielded easily. He next went to

Aoga (East Behar) where king Kama fought fiercely



kiligi of Tamralipta^ Karvata and Suniha (Bordwan

MCt. to coiism^ntalor Ndakaiitiui) and otiirr Bill-Chiefs

and the Non-Aryans. Having eollrctrd wealth

from the conquered tracts, hi? iieti rnaiobed against

the Lawhilya Desa i e. Lower Assam, fonquered it

and other sea*t)oard tracts |>eopled by the Nini-Aryaiii.

Tl>ey all paid him various jewels^ saiidalwocHl, saffron^

mwilins^ rugs, gems, pearls, gold^ silver and aiby, ||

Is said that ttse Non-Aryan« had almost rovereil Bhima

with various presents, Hience Bhima rrlurised to Imlra-*

pra«tha. The Hill States of Manipur ami Tipprra (llieri

called NdgaUka A e, land of the Tibbeto Bwruiasiss) bad

already been brought under Aryan inllueric'e, Aijnna

married two princesses of those two ri^yal Houses. It

may he noted here that an arm of the Bay of Bengal

thcii extended to the Cacimr district and the C binges

fell into the Bay^ east of Dacca, 1'haf large Ciawga,

over 10 miles in breadth near the mowltw^ has now

11IIV1I1I9 1UflKW iiTWWijimfTff. fJi'

(Old Ganges) on which ihe historic city of Dacca now

stands.

(lii) To the South started Sahadeva the youngest

Fandava Prince with » large army, and conquered the
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Snrasenaii, the Matsya king, Dantavakra, Rajakumara
and Sumitra, Western Matsya, Patach-chara, (lit. land of

volcano, perh. refers to ancient Mewar.) the land of the

Nishadas (Bhils and Meenas), Go-sringa Hill, and Raja
Srenitnan. Raja Kunti-bhoja yielded easily, for he was
maternal unole to the Pandavas. On the river Chambal,

he had a terrible fight with Prince Jambhaka whom he

defeated. Then he pushed on southward and conquered

Seka and Apara-seka and received from them gems and
wealth. Next he marched to the countries on the

Narmada, followed by them. There he fought with the

large army of kings Vinda and Anuvinda of Avanti,

whom he defeated. At Bhoja-katapur, he had a fierce

fight with king Bhishmaka, who was subdued. Next he

defeated the kings of Kosala and Venwata,the KUntHrakas

and the kings of Ka.stern Kosala. Then were defeated

the Natakeyas, the Herainvakas and Marudhas. Munja*

grama was taken by him by force. Next, the Nachina and

Arbuka Chiefs and other Chiefs of the wood, were sub-

dued. The king of VftiSLpipura (Badaini) was conquered.

The Pulindas, being defeated submitted to him Then he

pushed on to the further South. After one day's battle.,

the king of Pandya was defeated. In Kishkindhyd.

(Bellary), Mainda and Dvivida fought him for 7 days

and then submitted to him with the offer of many valued

present.^. Next he attacked Mahismati town whose king

Niladwaja fought very hard. In the actions, his army

was much reduced and even his own life was at stake.

Niladwaja at length submitted. Thence Sa^iadeva

proceeded further south ; the king of Tralpura (Teoari)
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and Akrili^ king of Siirasbtra vvoro Hr Ihr.

n

«oca*Bped Ihrrc and ntnt amhas-tadorH to gel suhoiisHon*

Riikmi yielded and paid much wraltlK N^*Kt lie^ con-

quered Stsrparaka, Talakata and Daodaka (near Na^ik

Arc. lo St Martin^ Dhankakaia), Next ite defeated llie

Non-Aryan iglanderfi of the Arabian Sea, tlie Ni^bada,^

(Hunter)^ the Piirnfibada«, the dark-hkinned mixed Dravi-

dsaoH, the entire Kola Hill, Suraldii-paltan, 'Fftnira-

dwipa* Ratnaka Hill, and the Umlngila king
;

isenS:

General* to recrlvr the ^^nbmigsion of Kerakag who

lived in the wood, of Sanjayanti eiiy,^ of Pa*<baiHla and

Karahataka roiuilry), M<H'eover', PAndya, DiAvida,

Udw-Keraki, Andhra, Talavana, Kalingu, Aiavipuifi

(a town) and Yavanaghta
( a town )~he !Oib<lnr(* by

ambagHadors. Next he went to the sra-roa^t and gent

an ambagmidor to IhUhighana (kiiig of Lanka) who

acknowledged the f-^indvava gopremaey easily and jpive

various gems, gandatwo<Kl, ornaments, pret ii»n» cdoths

and |ewftls, dlien he retnroe«i to Iiulrapraslba

(iv) To the West went Prince Nakrilt with a large

armv :~Starling from Kbindava piasiha, he tost at-

lack«*,cl the Rohitaka Hill where he fmnjht tuard with Ihr

Maynrakas. Next, he conquered the entire desert and the

fertile and rich eountrieg called Sairighaka and Maheltfia,

He next attacked king Akromi who gubwitted after a

Htybborn resistance. He next corujiierfd the ccnintrifs

called Dagarna^ Sibi, Trigarta, Ambagtht,, Malwa, Pan*

cht ktrpafa and the people called the MadhyatiiikM

and the Batadhana Brabmanag. Returning theocr# lie

defeated the Utsavi-Sanketan of Fuibka*raranya (Malratt
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Coast f)* He thea came to the Indus and conquered

llie numerous Chiefs there, 'Fhe Sudras and the

Ahhiras on the Sarasvati, the Fish-eaters and tlic Hill'

tribes, entire Pancha-iiada, the Amar Hill (Mer Koh

North Jyotisha and the citiesS of Divyakata and Dw&rapiln

were taken by him by force. Next, the Ramatha«i the

Harahoonas and other kings of the West were all reduced

to submission From there he sent an ambassador to

Krisliina who with the Yadavas, submitted. He next

reached Sakala (Sealkoty) capital of the Madras^ where

king Salya—his maternal uncle was won by affection.

Next he conquered the fierce Mlechchkas of the Sea and

also the Palhavas, Barbaras, the Kiratas, the Yavanas

and the Sakas. It is said that 10,000 camels, bore with

difficulty the heavy load of presents which he placed

before Yudhisthira,

The conquest over, the PJindavas began an Imperial

Sacrifice With very great pomp. The following powers

ful kings and nobles, being invited, were present :

Dhrita-rishtra, Bhishma, Duryyodhana and his brothers^

king Suvalaand his son Sakuni of Gandhara (Candthar)^

Uk great hero Kama "of Anga (East Beha;), heroic

Salya, Valhika, Somadatta * Bhuri of the Kuru dy-

nasty, Bhuri'Sravsi, Sala, Aswatthami, Kripa, iDrona

(the Preceptor). Jay^d-ratha king of Sindh, Drupada

with his sons, Salwa, the mighty king Bhagadatta of

Assam with his powerful allies living on the Bay of

Bengal, numerous hill-kings, Raja Vribad-vala, Vasudeva

of Pundra, Samudrasena king of Bengal
|
the kings of

Kallnga, Akarsha and Kuntala
|
the kings of Malwa ;

a6



Balhika (Biilkh^ • kipg Virata, with his a sons of Malaya

0aipwr)
I

llir imighiy king MAvelk
;

Sisopala witti i®i»

sonj of tlut CoBirat Provinro
;
the Yi<iava» of Western

India
^

the kings of lha Central Provinces.

The List of Presents ;—{i) 'Ilie KAmhoja king sent

many fine fwrs embroidered with gold laces* nice

300 horses of different colours and 300 rameli. (2) The

Brahmans and the Sudras sent a legion of tnillocks

besides numberkss gold pitchers filled with ghee. (3)

The Sndras of the coasts sent many lair maid-servantu^

deer-skin* and GAnclhara hor«r«. (4) The BairAmas, the

PAradas, the Abhiras and the Kitabas lent varlow*

kinds of gems, decr^ goatSi sheep, cattle* camels, honey

and various rugs and blankets* (5) Bhagadalla from

Assam sent good hone®, ornaments, fine ivory-handled

iwords. (6) People from the shores of the Otm gave

10,000 asses, g€dd and stiver. {7) The Ekaifit^d^s sent

fine wild horses and gold* (U) llm Chinese^ the Sakti®

the Odrai, the Barbaras, the Harahoonas sent

miscellaneous things. ( 9 ) Tangana and the Farm

Tangana kings sent ^sni-’dug

The following kingi^^suinmofird, came to wait upon

Yudhiilhira during his Imperial Sacrifice ;--*The kings

of Atiga, Banga, Paundra (North Bengal) CMra (Orissa),

Chola (Coromandal Coa»t), DrAvira (a part of the Dec-

can) Andhraka (in the Deccan), Islands of the Sea,

the Low Lands of East Bengal, Pattant# Sinhata (a

province in the Deccan), Barbara (f) Indian Mkotichha
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desas (perh, oiit-lying States) Lawkd, Western Slates^

the seaboard tract vtjn Palhava, Darada, Kirita, Yavaaa^

Saka^ Harhooiia, China, Xushdra (Tochari)^ the Indw*

Valley, Jagara (?), Ramatha, Munda, the Female-kin^*-

dom (f), Tangana, Kekaya, Malwa (in the North West)

Kashmir &c.

On the auspicious moment, the sacrihee began, With

the approval of the elders, Yudhisthira showed Krishna

some special marks of honour connected with the sacri-

ficial rite. This exasperated Sisupala the Chedi king

who left the camp and plotted with his allies to disturb

the sacrifice, Sisupala was a sworn eneii y of Krishna.

A terrible confusion followed for a short time. Krishna

then rose up and recounted the wicked deeds of Sisupala

befqre all ; ^^(1) Sisupala is cruel-hearted, (2) Without

the least cause, he is ^n enemy ok the Yadavas. (3)

During our absence in Assam, he attacked Dwaraka and

burnt it down, (4) At the time of king Bhoja's excursion

in the Raivatak Hilb, Sisupala had killed many of his

followers and imprisoned the rest. (5) He had stolen the

horse to disturb the Horse Sacrifice of Vasudeva, (6) He
stole the wife of saintly Akrura, while slie was going

from Dwaraka to the Sauvira kingdom (j) He stole

Btiadr&,, princess of Visild betrothed to bis maternal

uncle, (8) He insulted me times without number. (9)

He even asked Rukmini, my wife,** With this, Kdahna

hurled hi# special weapon, the quoit-shaped Chakra at

Siiupab with so much force that It severed the head of

the Chedi-king instantly. Everything was silenced soon.

The sacrifice was duly performed. In pomp, gifst
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feasts &c, It equalled that of king Harischaodra of old

but surpassed those of Rarstideva^ NAbhAga^ Miodhilt,

Manu, Prithu (sou of Vena), Bhagtratha, YayAli and

Nahusha. ‘J405 or 4 B. C,)^

The Kauravas (sons of DhrStarashtra) could ill brook

the glories and fortune of the Paodavas, their riv^als* So

they platted anew to ruin the Pandavas, (fambling in

those rfty* was a prevalent vice. The Kauravas chth

Istwged Yudhiwthira to gambling, The Pandava king

agreed and played at dice, staking *»uccessive1y his raj^

person, nay courting banishment. But he lost all*

Now, Yudh|sthira was to live in eiile for la years and

one year more in a concealed state. During the period

of exile, the Pandavas visited the different parts of India

and in the ijtb year, they lived in the house of king

Virata of Matsya (Jaipur) in disguise. On the expiry of

their term of exile, the Pandavas came hack and deman-

ded their kingdom* But the Kauravas would not give

them even an inch of ground without fight. The well-

wisher# of both parties tried their best for an amlcmble

settlement, but ir. vain, So, a war wa# Inevitable. Pre-

paration# went on both sides. Almost all the Princes of

India and outside joined one parly or the other. This

MMkaikaraia came off in November and December,

1389 8,C. Both sides met on the vast plain of Kuru-

ksheira (Carnal) near Delhi. Through the noble self*

sacrifice of Bbishmt, the counsel of Krishna, and the

bravery of Arjuna, the Pandavat, after a deilructive

war lasting 18 days, won the ilay. Only 5 Pandavai

and 3 Kaurava# survived. Leaving a friendly Kaurava
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as Viceroy at Indraprastha, the Pandavas went to

Hastiifapur where Yudhisthira the Just was hard>pressed

by all to take up the reins of government. ) He agreed

to rule only for the benefit of the people, tiil his grand*

son Parikshit was of age.
^

CHHPTER Y.

IV. The Pandava Dynasty.

(1388 to 700 B. C)

Shortly after the ascension of Yudhisthira, Hastina-

pnr was invaded by a Non.Aryan Chief named Krishna

from the northern mountains. The Pandavas in their

shattered condition could not prevail against him. At

last, Prince Vrisha-ketu, the heroic son of Kama,
defeated and brought him before Yudhisthira as a

captive. The Pandava emperor spared his life and

the sermons of Krishna turned him Into an ascetic.

‘‘Having got the kingdom, Yudhisthira ordered the

people of the four castes to live after their own
models and gave away thousands of gold nishkas.

Restoring!) peace and order in the realm, he made
over the charge of administration to Dhritarashtra,

queen Gandbari and Vidura” (Mababh. Peace Book.

Chap. 45) But the blind king, his queen, Kunti mothet

to the Pandavas and minister Vidura, disgusted with the

world, withdrew to a wood where they soon died in a

conflagration. Soon after, Krishna, the principal flgure
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of the Yadavas, then maiit<^r of Western India tmm

Miiltra to Dwaraka, was kiH^^d by a hunter. Erelong^

another sad ineident followed. I he powerful Yadavat

of 18,000 heroes, mostly given to excessive drinking,

destr()yed themselves in an inglorious war following a

petty (|uarrel. After that, a sudden rising of the

Western Sea flooded a eonsiderabh* part of the Peninsula,

Dwaraka was cngulfetl 'I'he Yadavas mo^^tlv scattered In

different directions The Chief of Jasalmir (Rajpwtina)

claims a direct descent from Krishna. Long long afler^

the Yadavas built an empire in the Deccan,

It seems probable that after the (ireat War, fresh

Aryan immigrants came to India from the North. In

one ease at least we have a proof of it. Prince S^mva

son to Krishna had brought a pretty brge colony of

Sskali Brahmans from Central Asia to conduct the

w6r»hip in his famous 'Sun-Temple/' at Mooltan.

Org* Mubesthana Samlapnra mentioned by Y. Chwang*

m Mooltambura.

Having crowned Parikshit, grandiion to Arjunt,

Yudbisthira, with his brothers and wife went to the

Himalajas for eternal peace, Parikshit came to the

throne abuut 1370 B. C. He was endowed with all the

princelv rpialilies. The kingdom was hlghlj pfospermi#

under hitiL He was very fond of hunting cicurilons*

It Is said that he di«jd by a snakebite at the *fe of 60.

The snakiiiii meani death at the hands of the Turks*

To cover disgrtfo, the later writers invented the talc

of the snike-blle. The Turk# had already occupied

Kashmir and came down on the plalni in large numbers*
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ieett that the Indian Turki^n Chief, being ousted Irom

his kingdom by the Pandu brolheys had fought against

them. Now the Turkish colonists of India and the

Turks of the North allied and made war upon Jana-

mejaya who also rose equal to the occasion^ defeated

them signally and forced them to enter into tributary

engagements with him at axila* This has been woven

into the fine legend of Janamejaya’s Sn0ke Sacrifice

at Taiila. 'Fhe Turks were driven to Kaishmir. Other

Non-Ayran risings and irwations were put down. After

great conquests* he performed a Hf^rsr sacrifice, llns

is mentioned in the Satapatha Brahtnana, Hr cmild

not be a party to the Great War, m i« wrongly supposed

by some. The rest of his life was spent in peace and

prosperity. The illustrious sage Vyasa published his

epic entitled The ffhnrata SAnJttia during ht« Imperial

Sacrifice. Sukadeva* son to Vyasa, was a miiuater of

this king. He prolurbly rule’d till the middle of the 13th

century B. <", ‘The political history of India for the

following five 01 sli centuries, is wrapped up m dark-

ness. We only possess the hare kingdisb of diflVrent

dynasties. After the great wars, the country at last

enjoyed peace. Before lioo B. i\ Hasttnapur being

eroded by the (ranges^ the capital was rentovnl to Kau-

siiffM (now some jo mites west of AlbliahatL

'bhe (.iangelic kingdoms rontinurd, In the Panjaib

und the Indus Valley, many principalities siafted into

being. Of them, Kashmir was the most impoitant,

Many c'iaim liad merged into iribes and many tribes

had merged ink) nations.
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The long period (laoo to 700 B. C.) witoeisod the

decline and the fait of the I ndo-Aryans, due peril, to the

lollowitsg causes : — (i) Long-continued atruggic® with

'the Non-Aryans, (ii) Their flight among themselYei,

(Hi) Their fight with the later Aryan imiBigrants.

(vl) The enervating climate and the fertility of Their

new abode on the Ganges and Jumna, were more condu-

cive to religious contemplation and peaceful courses

than to martial excitement and military life, (v) Gradual

adoption of Non-Aryan customs Stc. Priestly domination*

eHHPTER YI.

The Epic Age of India.

3500 to 1300' B. C.

II. General Features:— It was an age of priestly

supremacy and pedantry and unquestioning obedience

on the part of the people. (Max Muller.)( The Land

of the Indus and the simple fervency of worshipping

the natural phenomena were forgotten. The Mid-Land

of North India was now the scene of general activity s

Great importance was given to solemn rites and pom-

pous ceremonies*

It was an age of kt;en rivalry-—an age of proud self-

assertion and fiery valour. There were wars between

the Hindus and the Jains : between the Brahmaiias and

the Kshatriyas
j

between the Kurus and the Pandavas
;

between the Aryans and the Non-Aryans
j between the
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Hlwduf ftttcl the Turkf>
;

bctwcfsn tbe ^wd the

Vis'i^amitra Families.

it wm am age of Light and Darkoeiis, Practs and

ttiirest, Progress and Dedine, Prosperity and Adversity

cawacc! by twf» long and terrible famines. Tbe Stales

of Kosala, Kasi and Videha were seats of excellent

learning^ culture, religion^ philOHophy, morals and man-

new. While, Hastinapura^ Indrapraslha, Mathura^

Migadh, Assam, Bengal, Ontral Province were the

homes of tyrants and corrupt morals.

j
1‘!»e Brahmans of the Age (ought hard for their

supremtey. But they did very little for the nation, If

we exclude tile Rishis, the rest wouhi appear at a set

of * botikful block-heads,'^ busy with mere riles and

rituals^ legend* and tales &€. On the other hand, we

find the Knliatriyas sujt^r^m^ in every field, fhry

shone in noble and original thought* and goKleii deeds

but never in ^barbaric pearl* and gold/ Rama, Krishna

Vlivatmilra, Ajalasatru of Kasi^ the janakas of Videha

are too wdlknown Ilm new school of 7V«e Wisdom

in th^ Uptnlihadfi, was started by the Kshalriya* alone,

ll was more-over an age of migration and mission*

work, spread of Hindu influence and culture in the East

and South*

II, Extent of the Hindu World~Ihe Epic Age

presenti to m India in lour diffeient region* ai'cording

to the nature and decree of Hindu riviltMtion atul influ-

ence m prevalent there 'Hiene were : (i) The SafiiM-

Sindkavas E e. Land of the Indus comprl*ing Kashmir,

Eiitern Afghanistan (Gandhari and the Panjab~iiow
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cmt into shade, (a) The Madky^^Desa (Mid-Land)

comprising the Gaogetic Heptarchy wjr., Kuruk»hetra

(Carnal), Matsya (Jaipur), Panchila, Surascna, Kksi^

Koiaia and Videha (North Behar)- This was now
regarded as the Home of the, model Aryan civilisation.

(3) Vfthya Desa t, e. External Countries^ so called

because they lay outside the Mid-Land These laiids^

though sporadically elevated by Aryan rulers, priests

and missiouarieK, were yet generally notorious tor their

corrupt morals, manners, food &c. Even the Aryan off-

shoots who ruled there, did not fully accept the caste

rules and follow Aryan ceremonials hut adopted the

locil customs he. So they were denounerd a$ Aryya-

Miechchhas i, c denationalised Aryans* These countries

were Sindhu (Sindh), Sauvira (Sophir«Ophir), Anarta

(Cathiawar) Satirastra (Gujrat), Magadb (South Behar),

Banga (Bengal), Pundraka (Rajsahi and northern half of

Dacca Division), Kilmarupa (Assam) Manipur, Nagaloka

(I'ippera), Odra or Utkala (Orissa), Kalinga (Upper

Madras), Chedi (Central Provinces), Eiidarhha (Berar

&c), Bhoja, Vidisa (Bhilsa), Dravida, Andhraka, Pandya,

Kuiala, Malaya-Vara, Konkan, Gomanta (Goa), Mdheya
(Mabe) Dinarnaj, Avantt &c, &c. .

(4) 'fhe Native Deccan, containing Dravidian States,

Besides, there were other tracts peopled by less civilised

men ridiculed by the Brahmans as Satim, Bdnaras (Ba

almost, and wiman Stc.)

Taking account of the Sacred Books alone the

Vedas, the BrahmaAtB, the Upanishads &c.), some

early scholars confined the Hindu activity of the
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wilbin the Gangctic Vallty mainily, TSie other |iArl» of

India weret being dimly known to them* The so •called

nveuled liicraiun^ being chiefly religious, only

referred lo cmintrics incidentally. We cannot slight the

Secular works vi$, the Sanskrit Egics, Harivansa, the

Pnrans ifev, to awcertain the sphere of early Hindu

doi«i«ati<iii. Century after century, the Hindus pushed

on till 1400 11 C., when there sprang up numherkw

Hindu Jin<! other powerful Slates all over India, Yet,

doulaJrss. there wai* a good deal of darkness, low

morals, corrupt manners, nomadic living ifec.

The Census of iQi I shows that even in these ad-

vanced days, there are about 71 p. c, *Umi0Uchahi€$^'^ in

the Hindu Society, In former tinres, these were certain

by nomadic hunters living on roots, fruits, worms, birds,

beasts, reptiles They have long learnt igriculure

and peaceful course of lift;* Merc hunting life, in Indian

plains, has now perhaps become as rare as Dodo in

Madagascar.

Our Rishis were the pioneers of civilisation. They

travelled touch all over India, selected suitable sites for

their heroiitages on hilltops, by tidal rivers or in some

lovely and lively lap of Nature. ThercT they lived with

their families, cattle, pupils and army, spreading love

and light on the natives around, teaching them better

style, moral and manners. Agastya,

Sarablutnga and other leading sages and their adher-

ents Imd spread Hindu civilisation in South India long

before 1400 B. C. The Aryans had not come to a land

of mere barbarism and darkness*
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Th<! Dravidians before them, had a far 'advanced

civilisation : Their “hundred cites*, roads, forts, arms,

armies, boats ffec. are well proved by the RIg-Veda

itself. A modern theory of several eminent Western

philologists proves the same :

—

“It does not appear that the Dravidian tongues of

the Deccan had .any radical connection with Sanskrit or

any other language ot the North. In ancient times,

many civilised peoples of the West such as the Egyp-

tians, the Arabians &c, traded with the Deccan by sea.

Close intimacy with those civilised foreign peoples, is

the root of the Dravidian tongue. On the one hand,

the Aryans from the North, crossing the Himalayas, had

spread the light of civilisation in North India
;

that is

the origin of Sanskrilic, tongues In India. On the other

hand, the Deccan was illumined by the light of civili-

sation brought by the rich and cultured merchants of the

West. The Dravidian civilisation was anterior to the

Aryan. The Deccan was civilised before Aryavarta

(North India). That early light gave dignity and im-

portance to Tamil and other Dravidian tongues of the

South. Light came from Egypt to the Deccan. Frtjm

that began the cultural excellence of the language and

literature of the south. An analysis and examination of

the Dravidian alphabets and phraseology also confirms

that conclusion. The alphabets of the South want many

letters and do not look well. So, they betray the imper-

fect skill of a primitive people. Hence the originality of

the Dravidian tongue and its connection with the lan-

guages of Egypt, Arabia &c, is entitled to our best credit.”
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'riu* proud Sartskrit-npoakiiig Ai’yawn of the Mol"

Laiui hairc! and ridirolf^d tiu* HtUI iniTOical .iihI powritui

Diavidiaos of East and South India (K* V. V j(| i<>)

as iwiihoal a^msak^ ‘'without a

gmn] lan^psa|»r'' (Sayaiia). Conifru^iUing on Prof.

Wilso«i ways^ *‘Atluding ponsildy to the unfidtivatrd

dialert of tho barbarous tribe^s,'*

HinOidsatioo <if tho South began fiom the 32iul

conlury B, C. first* South gradually hciwod 10 thr

superior Aryan croecl and culture. But the wtuk went

on gcuieially very slowly. I he eaily adventurous and

elided I'uinees of the North^ who fouiuled m w States

irl4^a^talKi Smith In<Ua^ soon brcaure rather Dravt«

(lianised Sti they were denounced zn Vrtiiyas^ (alleu

or denation;dis<ul. It is rnanilest troni these that there

bad becui numhrcleiis Stiiteh in India, owned by different

people^^ tiffore 1400 B. C, The coiii|uesls of the Epk
Age as given in ihe Epirs ik.i\ are not ^atty nothings

to widcis poetic fancy -gave a local habitation and a

name."* Nor art* they interpolations of a much later

age. The population of E.tst and Soutli liulia wm
inostly native, Bidiirbha (Herat and ib adjoining part*

and Maliarastra alone could boast of a little Aryan

clement. It wan only in the fnh 01 ^tb century 11 (1

that Arvaii settlers went to the South In targe numberi.

Next, Wit umst show the existence of the Kingdom*

of the Epic Age by reference to our ancient seculAr

lore*

I, Kuriekihetrt*--*A tract between the river* Sara*

now Sawuli (bit In the Rajputana Dessert) and
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IJrishadvati (Caggar) The royal sage Kuro^ born of the

Ijiioar king Samvarana by hijs queen Tapali, performed

roaoy sacrifices on this field blence it was »o called.

[Mahabh Salya Bk, Chap. 53,] It m now called Carmii

Hastiaapiir, built by king Hasti^ 4 generations upward^

wm the capital It was perh. 65 miles to the north-

w»]8t of Delhi and 40 miles d6wn Hurdwar. (Tod®«

Rajasthan Vol L Chap. IV). Two other cities were

indra-^prasiAa^ now Inder-pat. south of Delhi^near which

is built the Purana and Thanesvar, Skr.

Sikamiswani (Mahabh. Wood Book, Chap, 83). Hastina-

pur was cut away by the Ganges before 1200 B. C. It

was some vyhere near moderii Thanesvar. PriihudakM^^

now Pehoa, 04 fuilei from Thanesvarj, was the tapital

of Prithu on the Sarasvati# The Caste System first

began here

2. Malsya*—Now Jaipur Stale In Rajpwtasit.

Virata was its king about^ 1400 B. C. Cunningham^*

boundary :'---North--“Jhunjhuti to Cot«CaKim,,.70 mik®,

Eail---|hunjhun to Ajmir lao miles. South—Ajmir

to Bana and confluence of Chambal.,. 150 miles. West

~-Chambal confluence to CobKa®im,,,J5o miles. Its

capital was Virata-nagar, 41 miles north of Jaipur and

105 miles south-west of Delhi, The town was sur-

rounded by hills abounding with oies of copper The

people were very brave. Yuan Chwang (ytb century

A. P.) had been to Virata-nagar, a| mile® in circumfer-

ence. He found the citkens very brave and spirited.

3. PiinchSla.^'-The Lunar King Haryasva had 5 son*

—all eipert in slate-affairs. Thtlr kingdom became
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known m Panchila i. Si^ii 0/ iki Fw. It wm a

long strip on both side® of the Gamgow. Tlie^ Nc^rthmi

ptri ii now called Rohilkhand and the Southrrn part—

Etkwa and other dintrict^, Akick^kkaira wm ili oioit

ancient capiul. It:i king Sumada f%uhmitted to RIma

when the latter liorwe had leachrd hi^i capilal.

Abool 1400 B, C. Drupada, mn to king BrlHhata^

WAS the lord of Panchala. Bis former ciass-friesui Drona

a poor Brahm'aoa, hot a mastei of military icience^ once

SAW him an<l asked his assistance. Proud Drwpida

hatefnlly turned him awa>. Drona next beramr the

military teacher to the Kuru and Pandava Princes of

Haitinapwr. The princes became very proficient. At

the bidding of Orona» the Princes attacked Drnpada,

defeated’ him and hrimght him to Drona as captive.

Drona look the Northrin part and relmnrd the Sonlhere

part to Dnipada who built a new capital at Kampllli

on the (ranges, the site of which It now between Budaoi

and Farukkahad. Cam0uf\ Skr, Kinya Kubja, wm m
impartant city of the Panchiibs.

King KusSf 9th generation downward from Pururavi

of the Lunar dynasty, bad 4 sons who .built 4 towni

alter them : Kushnmba built KausJtmhi now Koiam

30 miloi to the R West of Allahabad, flastiiwpu

being eroded (laao— laoo 11 C4 the PAndava capita

was removed to Kausitnibi. (Vishnu Purtna, IV. at

Kustmihha built Mahodaya, also called CMdhlpuri

KausA, Ku»a-*ithala and Katiyakubja His

(daughters)^ were hump-backed i S% the di

was called Ktnya-kubja, modern Ctwouj, Ainurta^raji
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huilt Dliarmftranya not yet identified. Bzm the Aero-

naut (upari-chara) built Basumati, formerly Kufidgrapura,

afu‘nvards Giribraja^*Rajagriha, &c.-«-capital of Magadb,

Ram* I. 3.a.

Girihraja was guarded by 5 hills. It was rich in

caitie, welbwatered^ safe and beautified with edifices.

(Mahj\hh. Court-Book) Giribrdja h now ‘Old Rajgir

'

Nepal formed a part of Panchala of old.

4, Sura-sena.— lit, ‘Home of brave soldiers* I for-

merly comprised Muttra district, Bharatpur, Kshiraguli,

Dholpur, and the northern part of Gwalior State The

circumference of the kingdom was 833 miles, or some

say^ K,ooo miles. The State was noted for its v^ery

brave people^ cotton and gold. We bear of Mathuri

from 1500 8. C* (Ram. 73 to 85 cantos. Vishnu

Purana. IV. 4. Var*\ha Parana. 15710161 Chapters.)

Kansa was the tyrant of Muttra about 1400 B. C,

5. Kl.8i.““-OriginaIly, the town, between the rivers

Barunit and Asi, was called Rtski Patiana t, e, City of

the Seers/ ^Afterwards king' Kasi or Kdsyapa of the

Lunar dynasty founded a slate about 600 miles in

circumference.

Cunningham’s boundary ;~Nortb^ R Gomati.West

(k>matl to Allahabad : Ton to Hilhari. South— Bilhari

to Sonhat East—R. Karma-ndsa and Ganges.

The Rlg-Veda* S* P. Brdhmana, Vrihad-kranyaka

Upanbhad, Skr. Epics &c,—extol its glories.

Further reference Ram Oudh Book, canto lo*

SI. 37.

a?
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Do, I. 13. 23. Do, VH. 4? *5. Bcnar«fs wa^ its

capital. Ram. Vll. 69 ly. Vis. Purana, V. 34.

6. Koaala—is m^mtiontnl in the Brabmana works.

The Sata patha Branmana (1. 4. 1) gives the liver Ganaaka

as dividing Kosala and Vidclia. Us capital was Ayodlijii

(Atharva Veda. 11. 41. P. 74^')

Further reference ;—R.lm. VII. canto 114. Viiyu

Parana Ch. 88. Mahahh. Court Book Chap. 30. I here

was another Koaala in the Deccan (Mahahh. ('ourt Book.

Ch, 31.} prob. modern CJondawinA. Ancient Lakskma^

n&wutt is now Lucknow. Srdvasti^ to theN.Oudh,

wall another important town. Its ruins are in Gouda.

Vidcha or Mithila
,

later TrIhut, is moilern

Darbhangi and Moxaffarpur districts in North Behar.

It was another seat of the Solar king*, ritle of the

kings was Janaka. Its capital wa# Baijayanta (act. to

Rdmuyana), Mithil.4 nagari, or Janakapura. The Hrah-

mana and Upanbhada Work* extol the glories of its

kings. In learning aijd wisdom, Janaka ranked as a

Brahmin.

VitiMa—another son of Ik»hv.\ku, built VIsalapuri,

later Vais&li on the east hank of (Jandaka, now called

Bisara or Besarah -or Beaar, ao miles north of Patn.i.

Benares to Vaislili” 153 mile*. (Y. Chwang >

The other Hstlf-Aryan State* of low or mixed

people.--"

(i) North India— I. Kashmir (Mahab, Wood Hook,

Chap. 83, SI. 90 : *ald to have been urtdcr the Turks).

Mahabh. Court Bk. 37 al. Harivanaa. Ch, 90*91.
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Cant 10. Slokmi 37-^38. KlIcAta (Gay4 Province) l»

mtniiound in the Rig-Veda III. 53, 14. Capital

/iiri, a« aracient aacred j>lacc*' Dr, HBoter and Gent
Cimninghain wrongly think that Gaya wai at firtt a

Buddhiat and afterwards/ a Hindu Sacred place. The
high antiquity oi its sanctity appear from Ram. Oudh
Book, loycanto^ i i~.i4.Slokas-Mahabh. Wood Book,

84 Chap. Ibid, 87 Chap. Ibid^ Anusasan Book^ Chap,

aa. lo. Wood-Book, Chap, 97. Drona Book, Chap. 6(k

Hari-Vansa, Vaya Pufan &c,

S Anga (East Behar) : circumference 667 mlles^

Capital was ChampA on a hill near the Ganges : now

Pathar Fhata, 50 miles from Mongyr and 24 miles liom

Bhagalpur. MAlini, LomapAdapur, Karnapur wore the

other names of the Capital.

This Kingdom was founded by Prince Anga, 6tb

generation downward from Dhruva of Svaynm-bhuva

Maiiu'* line. (Vishnu Puran)

Acc. to Mahabh, and Harivansa, Prince Anga sor.

to Bali, founded It. In the 15th century 8. C,Xomapada

friend to Dasaratha, was its king. About 1400 8, C.,

Duryyodhana gave It to Kama.

9. Banga ( Bengal ) ; Reference In the Aitareya

A anyaka IL t. 1. 1
Mahabh* I. 104-51 Harlvania,

Harivansa Boefk, ^Chap, 32, Slokas 33—42. |
Mahabh.

Wood Bk. Pilgrimage Chap, Ram* Oudh Bk* 10 canto,

37-3S Slokas. MAnusanhlta, Chap* 10. Vb, Puran, IV.

Chap. 181 Gprura Puran, L 144* 7** Mahabh# Court

Book, i6| X7 and H Slokas*
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Mod&giri—Mongyr or RajmahRl. Pundta-^North

Bengal. Kauaikl-Kacbchba—Hugll f Sumha-^Burdwan.
Pra>Sumha—Medinipur. Karvata f

10. Tkinra'ltpta : its circumference was 850 to 300
miles (Y. Chwang), Capital was on the Sea. The
state was rather a peninsula, on the West side of R.

Hugh. TamAliki was the port. Jaimini, in his

Mahabharata say* that the Peacock Dynasty was the

oldest here. The first King was Mayuradhvaja, his

queen was Kumud-vatl. When the Horse of Yudhisthira

had reached Tamralipta, Prince T4mra>dhvaja arrested

It. A fierce fight ensued ; the Pandavas being defeated,

they made friends with him. The last king of the

dynasty named Nih-sanka Narayana died childless.

A Chief, Kkla Bhaumika by name and a fisherman

by caste, next occupied the throne. His dynasty lasted

some time. After them came a Kkyastha dynasty.

The Kshatriya heroes of Tamralipta were all killed

by the at rows of Parasu--raroa>~Mahabh. Drona Book,

Chap, yo. In the days of Ramayana, Tamralipta was

prob, a part of Kalinga. Tamralipta is repeatedly

me.ntioned In the Mahabharata. Its kihg was defeated

by Bhima. In the War, its rajd fought against the

Pandavas. The kings here are called MUchchhas i.e.

corrupt In morals and manners. Jaiminl calls TomIuk
by tht, name of Ratnagarh. Mahavansa— Tamra-lipti.

MegastheneS'^Taluctoe. Ptolemy—Tomalite.'*. Certain-

ly these parts were mostly peopled by brave Dravidians.

Paundra-Vardhana, lit. nurse of Pod people, a

fishermen class, was North Bengal. Its circumference
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was 667 miles, Tht people were very brivr. The

Pod people still exiit

The deltas of the Ganges aod Brahmaputra were

called the Anupa Dcsa i.e. Low Lands, later Samataia^

This ificlackd the entire Presidency Division, Faridpor,

Btrkah Noakhali, Tippera and Vikrampur. Dacca

and Mymensingh then formed a part of Pnndra

Vardhana or Kamarupa

n Kama*rupa—'appears to have been an anrteni

country with Prag-jyoti«hpwri as capital

Arc. to Purani, about 1500 B, C. one Mahi-ranga was

the first Aryan King here, 4 Kings of \m dynasty

followed him, Then we hear of tyrant Naraka about

1400 8, C. The Harivansiij Chap. »2i, give* the

following note on Naraka. In boyhood, he wm brought

up by Rajarshi Janaka of Videha* This heroic Brab-

mih lad of 16, eHlahllnhed his power over Kamanipa

His friend Vina, son to Bali, wan ruler of the Upper

Assaou with his capital at Sonitapur, now Tejpur,

Vina was very wicked and tyrannical Naraka alto

grew up »o* Once Vanista went to see the goddess

Kkmekhya, But Nataka did not allow him to enter the

city* Nay the sage was moreover maltreaterl Krishna

attacked Kama-rupa^ fought with Naraka and killed

him* Naraka had 4 sons, Krishna set up the eldest

Bhagi-clatta on the throne and then returned to

Dwarakt* Bhagadalta was heroic and hb kingdom

OEtended to Indo«Chlna to the east and to the Bay of

Bengal 10 the south, BhagU'datta was followed by

Ba|ra«*daita, Dharmn*|mla, Ratna-pila, Klmapalai
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reached Manipur, going Hiraugb ihr fiea-coa^t Many

ascetica lived on «be Mahendra hill of Mam put.

The two H<HjRe?t of Manipur aii*^ 'Fippera had already

been brought under Aryan influence. Arjutm married

two prin<:efl!seji of tfiosie two Houses, Few Frinoely

Houses in India can vie with them in high anti<|pit^

.

The Princes of Tippera are noted ai patrons of learning.

The same Epic mentions the following hilb, V135 Sn,
birr Hrt^pnnja trom which (Tera-punji

j
Kkasa, Khaiia

;

yiiyamti^ faintb ; Nsg^^ Nigfr Hilb
j

Gmh€SA (hti is

jPro5. Gar& Hills,

(.a) The Deccan. Piofeisor WiKon thinks that the

civilisation o( the South may possibly be rxtrndrd even

to ten centuries before Cbriat.

Dr. Caldwell says, ’*The Deccan bad been civilised

long before the Brahmitiic influence soread over the

South,

The folio wing
t
amongst others, were the States of

the South before 1400 B. C. .‘—Mckhabi Utkab (Ork«a),

Kalinga tUppec Fart of Madras Presidency), Kosaia,

Chedi (Central Province), Danarna (a Vindhyaii State)

Malwa» Avanti, Vidarbha (Berar) Bhoja a part of

Centrat India), Konkon, Andhra* Dravira* Kishkindhym

(Belbry District), Pandya, Kerab, Matsya, Kausika,

I'hindra, C!hola, Rbiithika Mahbhaka, Vidisa (Bhiita;,

Janasthan, South India and Lanka, Dandaka, Haihaya
fkiu

I. Utkab (Orissa) h
^

said lo have been founded by
Prince Ulkab, a ion of !b, daughter to Mann, about
t750 li €* Manu (Chap, 10* Verie 44) and Ibucifmyana
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call It a country of fallm Aryans, Ancient Orissa was
sometimes separate and sometimes a part of Kalinga.

Prince Odra, 13th generation downward from Yayiti,

the renowned Lunar King, occupied it and gave his

name from which rose Odra Desa, now Ofissa. Refer-

ence RAm^yan, Klshkindhya Book, Cant 41 , Mahabh.

Drona Book Chap. 4.

Kalinga (Upper Madras) said to have been

founded by a son of Bali driven out by Indra and

Vishnu from his kingdom on the Upper Indus, about

isSoo B. C. Orginaliy it was Orissa and a part of

Bengal

Harivausa. Do Book, Chap, 3a, Versss 30-42,

Mahabh. I, 104 ,
Vish. P. iV, 18.

Reference :~-R4m, Oudh Book. Canto 71 j
Ibid

KishkindhyA Book. Canto 41. MahAbh. Wood-Book.

Chap. 144. Harivansa, Chap. a88, Verse 35 Manu
SanhllA Bk. X. BaudhAyana Sutra I. i. 3.

The Brahma Vaivarta PurAna makes another early

mention of Kalinga where, about 2700 B, C, a rich and

powerful rrterchant named BirAdha, was king, His son

was Drumina and grandson^ SamAdhi. This Prince left

by hti wife and chidren for extreme liberality, wandered

and came to the river Pushpa-bhadra where he met

Suratba, great-grandson of Budha—the first king of the

Lunar dynasty, who had left his capital KoUt nagari,

being defeated and ousted by Nandi, Both, a^ friends

went to Puihkara, k sacred place, 7 miles from Ajmir

where they met the sage Medhasa at whose Instance
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they woribipped the goddens Durga and by her grace»

regtlwcd Ihrir kingdoms after a year»

Kaiinga oace reached the R. Vaitaianl of Oriisa.

Mahahh. Wood Book. Cl>ap. 114.

The circumference of thifi powerful nlate wa^ K33

miles. Us ancient capital was Sri-kAkola, corrupted

into CliikJtkola, jo miles S, W. of Kalinga Fattan^ now

Raj Mabendri Cunniugtmm).

In the Great War, the KaUnga king Srutilyu fought

with hi» two sons against the Pandavas and U»e three

were killed bv Bhrma.

Kosala perh. modern Gondowana : about 1000 mile#

in circumference, It* capital wa# CbandA (Cunnlngbam)

or Biirgarh or Bbdtulaka. (J, R. A. S,)

From Kalinga to Kosata (Kiasalo) wa# 3*7 mile*

(Y. Chwang) Ref, Mahmbh. Court Book Chap. 31.

4. Cbedi (Central Province) h mentioned in the Rig

Veda VIII. 5. ft wa« the kingdom of Tripura, a power-^

fui Daltya Aryan killed by Rudra (Siva) m the agth

century B. C. Ancient capital Tralpuri li now Teotri,

6 mllei north west of Jabbalpur (Javilhpattan) S\m^
pkli, the Tyrant of Chedi, wa# killed by Kriihna*

5. DasArna wa# a country under the Vindhya*.

6. MalwA li mentioned in the R&m. KklikiiidhyA

Book, Canto 41* verse 10. In the Mahabh. Sanjiya

deicribe# to Dbrlta-rkshtra both Malwt mi Avanti.

Caplltl Avanti wtf on R. Avantf (Slpii). The olrcum-

lerence of the Kingdom wm about 1000 mHei.

7 * Bldarbha (Berar and It# neighbourhood) ; an

ancient civilised State* Capital wm Kundlnamagtrt
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Lopamiwdra, wife of Agastya and a lady Rishi of several

Rig-Vedic hymns^ was a prinoess of this land (aaod

century B. C.) Daniayanti also was born here.

8. Bhoja, prob. a State of Gentral India Theses

Bhojas were an off-short of Yadu dynasty, The mother

of the Pandava Princes was a Bhoja Princess,

9. Kerala, Ancient Keral included Malabar^ Canara

and Konkan. Tradition asserts that the great Brahmin

hero Parasu-rJtma drove the pirates from the coast and

colonised it with Aryans from the North (*5th century

B. C.)

The language of Mahiri'itra is Aryan, not Dravidian,

to. Andhra is mentioned in the Ait, Brahmana

work, in the Mahabharata and the Sutra works.

II, ‘South India, and Lanka were under Riivana, a

halLcaste Aryan (1500 B C.) : Lanka, later Ceylon

Sinhala, was the ancient Tamra-^Varna corrupted into

Pali TJimraparnl, foreign Taprobane.

I a, The Haihaya kin|[dom, with capital at Mahis-

inatl, now Choli Mahesvar, was on the Narmada near

its mouths.

Most of these Southern States came into being after

3,000 B. C* So^ the Bt&hmana Works of the North

knew very little of them. Some of those States were

large^ some small^ very small^ not larger than a modern

district, Some were olvllised some half-civlliscd, while

others barbarous* A conlilderable area was covered by

jungles and forests peopled by wild men and beasts*

IIL Rcligion*-^Europe has been always behindi

India In intellectual and religious freedom* While the*
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history of Europe is marked by intolertoce and abomin-

able persecutions, India has been ever noted for full

spiritual liberty. India has produced all vaiieiies of

religion such as ratidnalism, theism^ atheism, material-

ism etc. Kapila^s rational religion was confined to the

wise alone, It wan established in the court of Janadrva

of Vidcha (North Behar), Jainism was gairung ground

The Rishls still worshiped^ the Supreme Being (Bralo

man) through the Great Powers of Nature- ‘They were
in general* averse to animal sacrifice They would

offer the Soma beer and various grains. While, the

children of the Deva»« who bad now become powerful

kings in India, favoured animal sacrifice, gave great

importance to sacrificial ceremonies, still worshipping

the Vedk gods.

The Mihibb^raia has a fine discour ne on the point.

''"Once, about 1500 B. <:.» the Rbhb and the Devaa
rpitrrellcd and asked the powerful prince Vasu, a staunch
Viibunvite and a friend of Indra, "With what, either

gralffli {Oshmdhi) or animals are s^cri^^i^s to be

p«r<orme(J f In reply, Va»u *«W, ''By ieaxi.'’ H«nre
tlie Seers cursed him. "You have shewn partiality to the

Deva*, by riot apeakin^: according to the S^stras, So, go
down to India and live there Sic:* This Prince Vasu son
to Kriti-rija, a Lunar king, was a great favourite of

Indra at whose Instance, he came to India and occupied
the Chedl Kingdom.* Indra gave him an nir-car in

which he could move with great skill. He was therefore

called Mpari-ekartt (aronaut). Hls son Prince Vrihad.
ratha founded his dynasty in Magadh about 1430 B. C.
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(Siva), supremacy of Vishnu among the giwlii in fi>usi<l

In the S. P. BrAhmiinaj^ XIV. i. t. There wan no wor-

ship of Krishna yet, He is mentioned simply sm ihe

»on ot Devaki and ii pupil of Ghora Augirasa in Chha,

Upa. Ill *7. 6.

King Priyavrata r>l Bithoor had started the worship

of the goddess *9Aia!.fA/Ai. ThA worihip of Diirgi had

been started by the sage Medhata at Pushktra, near

Ajmir. Sacrifice to Daksha and FArvati i# found in S. l"\

BrAh. U. 4. 4. 6. Utnk Haimavati explained to liulta

the nauiri^ of Bmhman, (Kena Upani»lmd). Victory

of the gocis over the Asunia (Ait. BrAh, VI, 15 j
S. P.

BrJih, L a. 5.) ‘I He Mundakopanishad mentiorif Kali

and other goddesses. Krishna bad started the worship

of SaruiVitii^ the goddest of Learning. CJoddesfi Sti

h invoked in Taiitiriya Aranyaka Frofeisor K. E.

Cowell bolds that the hints of these goddesses are loumi

in the Rig- Vada itself, ‘rhe wo|nlup of Son was set up

by SIvmbii at Mooltan.

In thii Kpic Age, wr find mention of temples,

idols and their worship, (i) The Plnd^vaa prostrated

thefniclves before the gods fn the temple (Mahihh)*

Aibekiii and Materialism also were in full force.

Chirviika was its great preacher and philosopher* Tbit

Charavtika should be distinguished from mother Char-

vaka mentioned in the MahAhharata.

Thebis mil Atheists all aimed al ^&lw0ii&n and all

held that 7"rue Wisdm alone can lead to thaL DIfl'erenI

thliikeri show different ways to the attainment of llmi

wisdom* We possess no regular work on early Athebm.
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Miidhavacharya^ in his Sarva^DarsttM^^SangtuhA has

given m a distorted sketch of the Atheistk tenets then

current or known. The teachings of Chirvfik^i were ;

—

(i) Do not practise painful austerities for the fancied

bliss of the next world, (a) Practise a-^himsd i. entire

harmlessness which is the highest religion. (3) Like the

cowards^ do not depend on divine grace and Fate ;

Not Luck, but Plock, (4) Depend on yourself: SelT

Reliance is true Bliss : SelLReliawce is salvation.

(5) Fhere is no God
;
there is no mxt world, (6) Do

not believe the Vedas nor the Priests who are mere

frauds and cheats. (7) Never do a thing withonl reason :

No reason and no religion. (8) Matter is eternal and

composed of four elements. He denies the fifth i, e.

byoma>{lli\\rv\ (9) Only .seeing (pratyaksha® perception)

IS helievifig, ^

The Materialists were rather a sect of the Atheists.

They were sensualists end .sought enjoyment only ija

life, leaving at death ^‘as many debts as possible/^

Probably they had a scientfic scripture of Eroticisou

Ja'inisni and Buddhism were of Tather later origiOt

Atheism was very old. It came toTn'diafrom the North,

Some of the A'^suras (lit peo|)le without wine) were

staunch Aiheists. Atheism was an anti-Vedic creed.

They were sound practical men, worshippers of .Right

Conduct,~of Duty, *the stern daughter of the voice of

God^ The atheists preached against the corruptions of

the Vedic rites &c,, such as drinking, immoral practices,

slaughter of animals, suicide as a sacrifice, Human

Sacrifice and so forth. In ancient India, these atheists
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were supreme and very powerful So subtle were

their argument* that even many great pandit*, being

defeated, turned atheists, according to the custom of

those day*. In time, Hindus, jain» and Buddhist* com-

bated them wholly. Now they are extinct. The J.ilns

and the Buddhist* are not atheists,—**ys Prof, Rhy*

Davids.

Toward* the latter part of this Age, Society became

so prieat-ridden, barbarous and debased that even

Rishi* and thoughtful Warrior* became sceptical.

The Upaniabad* now eatabliahed Monolam

IV. Literature.**“( a )
Sacred : The Vedas, the

Vedkogas, the BrAhmanas, Aranyaka* and the Opani-

shad* form the so-called revealtd literature of the age.

The Rig-Veda.—Most of the hymns were composed in

the Vedic Age and first complied by Agnl Deva in the

«ame. New hymns were composed till some time before

1400 B. C. for, they mention Deviipi, SAntanu, Dasa-

ratha, RAma and other things, They were finally arranged

about 1400 B. C The other Veda* al«o were complied

in the Epic Age.

The Hymns of the Rig*Veda mention different

classes of priests who performed difierent duties at the

sacrifices. The Adhvaryu* were entrusted with tlie

material performance of sacrifice. Tiiey measured the

altar, built the altar, prepared the vessels, fetched wood

water and immolated animals.

The Udgitrii sang or chanted hymns. The Holri*

recited hymna. The Brihmans presided at sacrifices

over all the rest.
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'file Acihvaryyus and the Udgatri» required special

training and manuals. ‘The Rig-Veda lias the name

Yajus and Sa'uan. The fortnul 4S and chants, collecled

and compiled bter on^ are the Yajur and the Sania

VedaSj^ as we have now, Surya Deva, the younger

brother to Brahma had at first conripiled a portion of the

Sdma V^^da, Dr. Stevenson and Prof. Benfey have

siifwn that Sdma Veda is mostly a selectioin from the

Rig-Veda hymns, set to music for a special purpose.

The Yajur Veda,
—

'Fhe more ancient Black Yajur

Veda is called Taittiriya Sanhita. Tittiri probably

rompib'd or promulgated it in its present shape*^ In^

llie Antikramani of the Atreya recension of this Veda,

we are told that this Veda was handed down by Vaisam-

pAyana to Yaska i^ungij by Paingi to Tittiri, by

1 itiiri to Ukha and Ukha to Atreya. This shows that

tho existing oldest receftsion of Yajur Veda was not

the first rec<’nsion. The White Yajur Veda, also-

called VAjasaneyi Sanhita was probably compiled and

promulgated by Yajna valkya, priest to Janaka after

1350 B.

The arrangement of the, two Yajur Vedas differ. In

the Black Yajur Veda, the sacrificial formulas are

followed by dogmatic explanation and by accounts of

reremonial.s belonging to ihem. In the White Yajur

Veda, the formulas only are given in the book, while

the explanation and ritual are given separately in the

Saiapatha Brahms na. Yaina-^valkya was the^ promul-

gator of this new school. Its contents show that it was

not the composition of one man or of one age*

28
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Of iH 4(1 rhaptrrfi^ thf^ iH are vilni la full ;ui«l

«*5tplai«r(l in (ku* <>r<i^r in tkn first () hunks of llu:

Salapailia Braltinana. Thn ((»rmulns of thesr sH t'hap*

tffs iun tuyiul III i!io oki Black Y-sjus Vfila 11h*so

1 8 ai r p^-rhaps Ihr woik of Yajna valkya, 1 ho nrxt

7 r.bapUuN 4irc* I’uofiahiy later luiduioo '!!>«• srntaining

15 air still later addition and aio plaitily called

Paiisishla ilvlula) i.r sopplrnirnt, 'Ihr Athaeva VVda,

t‘om0osr*<l rally, was, however^ srr'Ogoisrd after

the }{pic A|»t\ Some Brahmaua works alhsdrd to Ihr

growth of a Oasii of htrialurr ralirtl hilnnvim

gitiisas. 'I'hr meritkm of ihirr and tlorr Vrdas (nily

anikMrs from Aitarrya Biahinana, V 33. S, Ik Brah-

mana IV. 6. 7 ;
Aitarrya Aranyaka ill, 3* Viihad”

Aranyaha Upa. 5. |
(’hh, Bpa. IH aiui Vil, ‘I'his

last woil: ejassrs Alhatva Vrda with i/iAovii. The

Brahnianas and the Tlpannshadn of the Atharva Vrda

alone rr(‘ognise it iimfor.nU. Str, tlo’ Cn^patha Biah*

iiuuru pleads its neresstty. Ikot, Whitney savs wrongly

that incdrro wo’oks are <'onnr*<*trd miih Atharvan and

Aiigitas~half rnythkal nainrs of aiuirot and veiu rated

Indian lanklies, tor rrcognsDoii

Jayanta (7ih crnlury A. I),) in Ids fanonis conmien*

tary on Hindu Logir^ discusses among other things* the

high antiquity of the Atharva Veda,

Chanakya it his Ari/ia^Susira^ ihr I'aiuiriya

Brahrnana (last Pra-pallu*ka» ehap* iH ), llir Sata^pitha

liralunana Kanditii, ptapaihaka 4'i and other work>i

diftinrily allude to 4hf0e VtdiH rmly, lie rite#

authofilifs in ftvor of it S. Ik Hfahnuiiia (XI IL
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'^Thf Brahmasuti are theological pro^c work# held

|4'I be divinely t'evealrc! and to form part of the canon.

Their purport is to supply a <lo}ymatic exposition of the

iarrificial cerrmonial l*heir contents^ g'enmlly im*

intercitiiig. are yet of coiissderahle siriporlance, both a»

rei^ards the history of Indian lO'^tif ntions^ and as the

oldest body of !ndod^uropean pfOHf% of a generally freCi.

vigoroiH simple form, affording valnable glimpses back

ward at tl»e primiiive conolition of nnfettered Indo*

Ewropean talkd^

Prof, Whitney,

the Braho\aiia works, Hindus have shewn how

f«r hnmati intelleet can rise in thoughts/*

Frel Wfhrr,

*lludr contents wearisome in the extreme^ how-

ever give a few gleams of beanliful tboughts. Their

scientific value may he great, fmt they possess me

Interest for general readers. The Brahminical intellect

ii.liere debased by a meaningless ritual/'

Prof, E, fi Cowell

The Rig"Veda has two Brahmanas vix» the Att^refa^

by Mahidasa son to Iiati, one of the many wives of a

Ri«hi
^

and Ihn KausiiixJki by the sage Kausitika.

These two agree In many respects, Only the last to

chapters of Aitareya, are not found in the Kausitaki,

wbic.h probably belong to a later agr.

The S«ma Veda has Tindya or Pancha*Vin#a Brah-

mana» Sadvinsa Brahmana, the Mantra. Brahmana and

the Upanishad. These works, in 40 chapters, form the

Brahmtnas of the Stma-Veda.
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llie Black Yajur Veda batOsiSy Taitliriya Brabmaoa,

The While Yajur Veda has the votMUiinoua Satap^tba

Brahmaisa. It i« the work of iinany m(id not of Yajiia-

valkya alone. Itj# first 9 Books are the oldest in 60

chapter.^ called the SAasi^Ai^aik& in the ifme of Patan

jali, and century B. C. (Wehcr), The reiBaining 5

Books ip 40 chapters, arc of later date,

I'he opinions of YajnaWalkya are authoritative in

the first 5 Books^ while those of S&ndilya, in the n«Kt

4 Books*

Sanjiviputra reconciled the two schools and finally

adjusted the iirst 9 Books. 5 more were added at a

later age*

The Alharva Veda has the Gopatha Brahmana a

comparatively recent work. Its contents are a medley

deiived from different sources.

§ Tb# Jkxvknjmkm iiitd tb# WpiialsbmA^.

;aj,ooo to^ 1400 B. C.

The Aranyakas.—These philosophical works, closely

connected with the Veda® and the Brahmanas, relate to

tilt forest and arc meant to be read by those who bare

irelired from the world and are ascetics. They aire

supplemeiitfi to^ the Brahmana works. They are the

-dcoosiloriet of bold speculations.

The RigWeda has Aitar«iya Aranyaka by Mahlda’tt

and Kauiitaki by the sage Kausitaka The Bltck

Ytjiir Veda has Taittiriya Aran)&ka, The last Book
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ilu* Safapatha l*talunana <'allril Uh Aranvaka, l‘hp

Safua ami Alharva Vp<ia« l>avt* AnunakaH.

I'ha llpa»n«iliad^. —Ui^antslja I hhaally nipan*i *‘a

hitting nfiu the* pifrciaor*" (or ^piutual uiNtlca^i tlpiicc'

a bfiok of that kiml : ///la nt

,

nr;u and \ati
,
U> nil,

AtMdhpr atpauiap, thcirtMu^h uf ij,»noi aiic'r*

frcHti / /'rt HI, ratir^* aiul sati to tirst»o\

I hrsp plulc)kuphi<Ml works at'p nt putrlv spoc;ylailvp

yaturr and arr thp ru'^^t allpn^pts at a sV*^U*iuati<‘

Jiuatt id tiiu?tapk vMt al iiucstioriH

I hr t<>tat luonbpt' oJ thrse works is Hi|4. Of tluon^

home 15(1 arr rathff old am] imporlant. I'ljc ip^t arr

modofo ;uul roim into ^amtarian views, Tltr best and
most atirinnt are ro. Utev are short t^f^^llsrs lonninj^

part iff iho Atanyakas or tint lehed works eomposrd in

the lattfM part of the l''pi< e Ap^i^. 'Tliry are in <lia-

logups • generallv i»i |Hosr\ ora asionall v in ptiisr and

Vffsft^ 01 in laase alorif'. Ihr authors *111* I hoy

btfailn'* ii liffnlom of thnnghi onlv found in ihr Hlg-

Vriiir* hynuis thrmselvr***,

Ihr AdrHiu KuHiia ot tin* (!f rrnii>nial Ihntiuii tjf

tiu* Vrdat tH tJirant lot purifying thr nuiui aiul pir-

paring it for nnhlnnr tmths. The llpainsliaoft rleal

with the yBaHa-^Kdfuia (uisrlotn? am! air parrni of ihr

VrdarUt philonophv.

I'hr Aiinreya and Kauu^&ki belong 10 the liig^

Veda. I’hr Ckhamhgjfa and 7
'

4tiavakap railed Kma,
belong to the Sama*Vrda, The f'aifi^nyd and Kaiha
belong to the Black Yajur Veda. rim Kaih a inorr

properly belongs to Ihe Aih. Veti»v ‘Oie Vaja-Samyt
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(Isa) aiui th#-! Vrihad Aranyaka beloog to the While

Yajur Veda. The Mundaka and Prama belong to the

Atharva Veda, lich in Upanishad.s, having no less

than 52* Hie Mandukya and Prasna are rnobt «m|K)r-

taot in the Vedanta Srhoul.

The question of Moksha e» Liberation fironni the

<*arihly encumbrances^ appears to have attracted the

»e*rious attention of the Aryans. Of courst", the notion

of Salvation has not been always the same. The Rig-

Veda says that Action, Wisdom and Faith give salvation.

By Action^ the early Seers meant pious meditation

and harmless sacrifice done by the offering ot grains

anti Soma beer I'he Deva Aryans of the North gave

great importance to ritual religion. Their animal

sacrifice was an innovation. Strong opposition arose

from several great thinkers. The Rishis protested it.

Narayana discovered Brahman—The Supreme Being~

the Highest self-—the (Ireat Source of all. VS,k Devi

explained this Monotheism in her famous Devi-Sakta

IJtna Hairnavati explainf*d it to Indra and otlmr Deva».

I'he Kishis accepted it and iittiqtlucr'd it into the later

Vedic hymns. Idn* author*5 of the Atliarva Veda ahso

devoted a Chapter to it. Kapila blamed the aniinal

sacfihce an<l gave a solution ot his own^, based on

Reason alone. Rishahha Deva, in his Jaininm gave

another solution
;

while the Ai heists showed a new

path altog0«ther.

'The Children of the Deva-Arvans hrcrnglu theiT

ancestral religion to the North ln<iian plains, where

they became powerful kings For a <‘critury or two
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the rittjal with the animal fiacrifire, mighi Imvr

hern followed with the true fipuit* Bnt it drclined

Hjradihilly till at la?it both leb^ioo and politirw became

cc^rriipt to jhr rKtr^me bfdute 1400 Ib C.

Lurksly a rr^aclion followed Koon. In Ihe fioltl of

politics, Kci.shnii set to wotk in right rarnrst t<» esta-

bliflh a Dkitrmit Abi/ja t. r kingdom built on iightrorw

principles. Siek of elaborate meaiutiglfss rites, som«

new thinkets oatneHtly nopdied about tire nature of

the Supreitu' Bedng, Creation, ^oul and Salvation.

Such erujuirirs gave rise to the Upaoi^ihad.*!, **In them

we fintl an awakening Born the dream <d' endless rere*

monies, to grapple with the deepest problems (»f life

and et<o'nitv, ‘I'hough chihlish ap<i fantastic^ yet they

are full of hue tboughtH^and rleep meaning.*' lire great

teacher5 of this highest truth are not the Brahmantii^

but Kfhafrtyas with whom arose many great aiul noble

thoughts in India. I’lie Hrahmaufi adopted this new
idea and then secured the moturpoly and became
teachers.

The idea of a Supreme Being, a Univm'wit Spirit,

4111 all^pervadsng Soub'*«*ds the keystone of the tJpaiib

shath. Monotbeism geneially admits a (rod, Creator,

as distinct from the created beings, 1 hr Motintlieiim

of Upanisluid recognises (Jod as the UniverH;nl flcing-^'

til things emanated from Him, are part of flim^ will

mingle in Mim and liave no Mepar«tte existence^ Tbit
lesson Saiyakaina Javala learnt from Nature* Yajn*"
valkyt taught it ld« wife Maiireyi* This idea i« t«ugbt
in the Upauidiad in a Imndred xlmi!r«, melaphor* and
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The HOul passes iat<j Bialnuaa bv a^iipriier iiu)ra

excellence Pravahatia Jaivali taught (he '!'ransnu|^ra-

lion of SouL Souls come hack* with rain, are horn

again as coin Sli\ F<usotis <'at :um 1 beget

chihlren. (iood actitniH lead to gocJti hii i!i.'--<,'h!» Upa,
V. 10,

Final eMoancipation ut the soul aiol its re-union wi(!»

Bsahman is given bf*low

*Tle who knows it, after having beceMoe <juiet suh«

ilued satisfied^ patient and ctdleidtol, soi‘s '.rll m Seif*

sfieji all in Stdf. Evil does not oveicfune him* he over

comes afi evih Free fr<ii« evil* tret* funn s|MU'ts from

doubt, he hrt'omes a true Brahmana ami enters the

Brahma worhi/^'--Chir Upa VIIl. 14, 1,

Thin iH beatitude. I his is \anion with Jhahmaii,

Buddha’^ Nin»ana rose from it.

The Value and Inflaenee of the Upanishadsi !«*-'lhe

Upinishads give man a divine origin. They set asirle

the Animal Law viz, in the enernv ul maii*^ and
rslabiish the Spiritual Law vix '’AH nuoi ,in* hm
kindred expressions rd the one Sell” (n ”Nr»t*andti

works have ptoliahly exercised a wider inllueto'e on (he

worhl Thtse /hrii)rn guesses at imih Art* roOstanth
spoken of ah Easier n Phiia$0f>hy. Familiar ideas in

the Fhindrus, Emperhides or Pythagoras* in (hr* Nru-
Flatonbm of the Alexandrian ami also hi the tinostic

Schools. Plotitnoi alone tneri to fr-e the (orf-k philo*

sophy Itom Hindu influence. The Cabala of the Jews
and the Sufeybm of the Muhammadan?i serin to

be derived from the same source. We are too iipt 10
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look oo the ancient world as a scene of stagnation.

‘Fhcre were traveller^^ and circulation of ideas. Spread

of Buddhinm shows how men's minds were awake to

new ideas. 'Fhen why ^hollld the tradition of the

Eastern <nigln of much of early (jreek philosophy be

incredible^ or even improbable t**'

Prof. E. B. Cowell.

(a) ‘Mr impoisible to read the Vedanta or the

many fine compositions in illustration of it, without be-

lieving that f*ythagoras and Plato derived their sublime

theories frojii the same fountain with the sages of

India/
Sir Williatn Jones.

(3) Victor Cousin^ the famous French historian of

Philosophy, says When we read with attention the

poetical and philosophiral monuments of the Eiast, above

ail, those <»f Imlia which are beginning to spread in

Europe, we discover there many a truth and truths so

piolotHid ami which make such contrast with the metn-

iiess of the reMdlK at which European genius bat*'

^ameiimoS stopped, that e ate constrained to bend the

knee befoic the philosophy of the East and to see in

this cradle of the hrman race the native land of the

highest philosophy/''

(4) Freidrich Schlegel says **Even the loftiest

philosophy of the Europeans, the idealism of reason,

IS it i« set forth by tlie Greek philosophies, appears in

eoriopari^ion with the abundant light and vigour of

Oriental Idealism, Hke a feeble Promethean spark ir>

Ihe flood of heavenly glory of the noon-day sun, faltering*
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Aiid feeble and ever ready to be cxtiogwisilscd. The

divine origin of man if continuaMy ipculcmied to «iinnalatc

his effort* lo return, to animate him in the •truggic and

incite him to consider a re-iinion and re-corpormlioin

with Divinity t» the one primary object of cv^ry acilon

and exertion.**

(5) great German philoiopbcr Scliopenhiiiier

(1819) iays *'From*every icptence^ deep original and

iiibilmc thoughts ^rrise and the whole is pervaded by *

'high and holy and earnest spirit, Indian air surrownda

ua and original thoughts of kindred spirit*. Iw the

whole worlds there Is no study except that of the

originals, »o beneficial and to elevati»»g, a» that of the

Upanishads. It has been the *ol»ce of my life
|

il

will be tlie.soliMre of my death/*

6. Pr<d. Max Miiller «ays: — these words of^

Schopetihaaer required any rndoriement, I tlionld

willingiy give it a* the rciult of my own experience

during a long life devoted to ilv.'; ttudy of many phllo^

iophici and many religions.

7. Dr. Matheson says :*^**l| I* not loo mych to mj
that the mind of the West with all its yndoiibted

impulses towards the progress of humanity, hm never

exhibited such an intense amount of iiilelleclual force

m li to 'be found in the rebgious specnlatioft* of India,

I hese have been the cradle of all weastern speciilalioim

and wherever the European mitid has riion into height*

of philosophy, it ha» done *0 becauie the Bcthmaii w*#
the \)lonett. There h no inteUectua! tfulh in the West
which has not its earlier discussion in the Eas,t and Ihcr^
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l» w0 fwoderti ifolutioo of that problem wbicb will not

be foimcl aiUiripated in the East/'*

8» In and KeaiHy*—a recent philosophy

cal vrork, Mr. J H. Turknell says :— In owr main con-

clwsion we have: long ago been anticipated by the

rcligicnm philosophy of Indki* In the Wcst^ oiir philo-

sophy has been wnrely but slowly moving to the same

Inevitabie monistic goal. In Prof, Ladd of Harvard

w« have a notable Western thinker who, by a process

of careful and consistent reasoning concrete in character

has also arrived at the ^concltiiion that the ultimate

reality must be conceived of as an Absolute Self of

which we ate finite forms or appearances. But it is

the crowning glory of the Vedanta that it long ago

announced, reiterated and emphasixed this deep truth

in a manner that does not permit us for a moment to

forget it or e?cplain it away. This great stroke of

identity, this discernment of the ultimate unity of all

things in Brahman or the One Absolute Self seems to

IIS to constitute the master-piece and highest achieve*

roent of India's wonderful metaphysical and religious

genius to which the West has yet to pay the full tribute

which Is its due
''

9. Sir John Woodroffe says 'The uniqueness of

India consists in her religion of eternity. Indian doc*

trine b not one-sided, but has a time-religion also.

The glory of India is that of a high spirituality, a unique

getlius for grasping and expounding the realities behind

the phenomenal world and the innermost meanings of

lih/*
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§ run Doctrine of XABMA (Action)

and Bt-Birtli.

Ill the ot Bk* Ki|4 V'eda, Ihrrr in lillU:

ref<*reiHT to ;i Fuiu>T lA/e Hint ilirrr atr njany hyroiiH

Books 1 tX and X., whudi an idra of it in plain

words howcvfo, no tdna of iirartn and

fieii in tb^ Ki^-VcM Ancoulini^^ to Karma i,tr a«niori^

one would, allrr dt-afli, <*ntei a kiu^;duni <d blisiH

and drUi»lit of a Wtnid of ti.uktirsS, tlrjrcOion atid

jioirow. In Ibf' fit ahmana works of thr \%nl 4 s, men-

iioii i% »nad«* of Sivarjit r t* HoaVfMu Mu* Dortiuir cd

A**!!? woi (artion), fuiurt ///f, nafuro and tiaiuuidipat ion

of ibr soul ,
air (ullv drvriopril %\\ ilu* Upani^hads,

I'he druduitf ha^ a htr*Mu» lational hanis. Sonir aUrj,»e

that it has tHodu<;od ftffat rvd rtfrtts lui thr Indian

proplr, HUfb a% nnfar*ldrinrnt of will, ab^rnro of rnri|,»y

and disundinatjon for piugirss 'Mus ih luitdly sight.

Vm meiiifaiivr Imim has piodooed nianv rmmvni nirn

of artion, Mttrss and ;uts.

PbilosoplirtH lluine and ('auiworth considturri tlir

rima(^arfmiitns ihcirim the most talional ibeuuy ol

immortality.

Plot William Knight luddi that pro-exisltmor has

fnw'rr ilitisrnllirs to lari* than the rival liy|H4hrsn»,

Onoo praciifally tlm wholr <dvili;fmd wmid mnhrarrd

it^ as the greater inimher, nratly two third of the Kattld#

people now do. It hax been known ftiimr the dawn of

history
f
tod heUl by both primitive peoples and the

highly kirned.
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ll appi-ars since the spread of ChristianUy. It is said

to have hr«*n lielil liy the ancient Egyptians (though this

is lUsputcii), hy some of the (itteehs, nolabi}' hy Empedo-

cles, i’ythagnras, Plato, l,he Neo-Platonists, and was

taught m tlie Mysteries. It was held hy some of the

Latins and i>y the (iauls, the Druids, and the followers

of th(‘ Edda.

It WHS in primitive Chiisliaiiity, as for exajmp'o i"

Oiigmi. The Christian Go^oels assume it (Vitie "Re-

incai nation in the New Testament'’ by J M. Pryse).

It appears sporadically again in Europe in the Middle

Ages, Clni.stianity and Mtislem re.si.sted tiie belief in

Europe and Asia. Tim doctrine yet in Europe has

never entirely disappeared. Recently it lies gained a

nuniher of adhereni.s ;~E.D. Walker’s "Re-incarnation.”

Rev. W. R. A ger’s ‘‘A Critical History of the Doctrine

of a Kutnre Life.„ The grand Italian philosopher

Giordano Bruno burnt alive by the Chutch as a heretic.

Ihe German pliilosopher.s Shelling, Fichte
(
younger),

Leibnitz Schopenhauer and, the great poets ai.d writers

Grrthe, Harder, Le.ssing. The English Christian Plalo-

nist Dr, Henry Mote and others. Pliilosophers Cud-

wiirlh and Hume. The French and English Scientists

Flammaiion, Figuier, Brewster, and the modern Chris-

tian I heologian.s Julius Muller, Dorner, Ernesti, Ruckert

Ktiward Beecher and W. R. Alger. Many other.s

are named in those works. It is Iteld by a large

number of poets. Prof. Me Taggart has an Essay on

Fre Existence. The Jains and Buddhists adopted and

preached it.
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Sir Jf>lin *!«? Ifulia C'lvilisrd" f «*nc| fvlti*

|>|>, 3554)0 .

The Karmi4 dni^frint is /h'i/n/;V. ;\rruf<iiO|»

10 M*iii is little /irahma ^Sphfftod L r. niic mrosin.

He fioister cjf liis destutv iiuioituii;»te uoolo

lion.H <1ue to Iiis |HPViou!H ortion**.

AV)wa ;.e «if Hou Ic'.ois f«> /jh^ra

ti&n, Fhf IKseHino of K.inn.i irf‘no<nl<*^ nom to Ion

lot, ll is n(*i sfl^sh It fois Itill tooui lot mh i.d Movirr'

iiiiil phifantluopv. He \\‘o serve*^ aoolhn AV//,

* Vn do g[oo»! If) «)theri» tltr h,|»hr«fit i

Tbt* WthoJlA twites jHoioutidlv based leasotK b'O all

chttity »ir»d broflierhf)od,

*rhr fkalHtuus also frafto-Mj tww I,uv*^ <d pboiuiOH,

riortnotuab, ipainiiiat
^
f4 vtOohip,v*^ rort fr and antinoofoy,

to make ihr Vrdit' stuilyeasiet. I i,r non n n

e

lo^t

or rf|)lare<! by later oianoab.

(h) Srrol.M 1 atfM ill 01 r Hi about, Vbvasvao and

Sokra. ivete the sfO'uUtt pfo'Is id Ihr Vrtbc* Aip- Valtoiki

was Ihr hint set obir port ol todia, Hr was In,ho of ihr

iiotrd clan to which Stikia brlooi^ool. Ills faihcr

wm Valiitika aoti his tiator \\a% Hatmik*if#i Hi. **A

&/ Ilaviog tir^;irflrd rdocalloii catly% hr hf‘i.510

iifr a*i a lohbrr^ hoiitiii^ iptoirt^ .tiul lootiog Iravcllrts,

Oner twii iraveltcf^ awakrnrd biro to Ihr iialoir aod

rxlrot ol hii ctiwrs. Hr now grrw prriilrot, lorttr<i

over a tirw leal and took to hoooorablr coofsr of life

His porftc genius inust fouli witli lltr change. Alonit

1430 IT C, hft wrote Id^i !yt*ral rpir the

1*hr cpie^ iiH wp have it ntm^ is coinptctr 10 Seven
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Books and some 25.000 verses But the Maka-Bihha-
ska tells us that the poet wrote it in 5 Books (II to VL)
and S2|OOo verses. Book Sevttn was added much later,

Book One was added after Book VIL Besides, there

are many interpolations. Book I and VII also are

very old for a verse from Book VII was quoted in the

Si}ma-C7rikya-Parisiskia, The canto on Sita's Ordeal

was thrown into the War Book^ after the composition

of Book VIL This interpolation also is old, for it

(Sita’s Entry into Fire) is mentioned in Biina’s Harsha-

Chariia,

Viilmiki, a contemporary poeL wrote his epic in

the life-time of Rama, its hero. This appears from a

saying of N.irada. It also tallies with the last Book.

The antiquity of Adi Kanda i, e. Book I, appears from

Bana's Khdamhari. Styles of different poets art

perceived from a careful reading of the poem. At first

the poem ran from Oudh Book to War Book. The

Mahabibhasha gives only the 'stealing of Sita, her

Deliverance and the Return of Rama to Oudh. It does

not mention the first and the last Books.

The epic begins from the Oudh Book and leaves all

RamaLs statement before Bharadvaja, Sita*s des-

cription of her story to Rilvana, Lakshmana^s description

of Rama's life to Hanuman* Hanuman’s account to

Sita about Rama. Rama's going to the hermitage of

Visvamilra, Breaking of Siva's Bow, Marriage of the

Princes &c.

Several great wars, two terrible famines, general

ignorance of the Brahmins, oppression of the tyrants

29
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indeed made India mont pitiable toward# the close <>l tlie

ijtb otistary B. C. Prince Krishna righted the politico

of India, Rishi Krishna now worked hard to preserve

the ancient Hindu learning and thoughts,

Krishna (called from his black complexion) Dvaipa*

yawa (iaiarld-born) Veda-Vyasa (arranger of the Vmlas)

or more popularly called Vyasa^ the roiosnal tiguir of

Sanskrit learning, was a versatile genius like his

father Farisara* He c'ollccted the scattered and aliiHist

forgotten Vedir hymns and arranged^ the Vedas^ com-

posed the Vedanta philosophy, om^pilcMl the Funin^is

and history, %vrote a History of the Cireat. Wair, gave a

law-book Born of a woman of fishermatii class, he

was trained at a seer from hit youth up. He was ugly

in appearance, but vi;ry comely in learningp wisdom and

religion. It is said that be was at fimt a slaunrh Siviie,

hut late in life, he turned a Vislmuvite, Having <juai relied

with the Sivites of Beiiare.-*^ he tried to build a K^n
of hi# ow'n on the eastern .side of the CJanges, But he

found no adherents. He had a reasdence in Kashmir

where he coutposed most of his works* Hii son, the

friff»smfed Suka'^deva was a minister of king janame-

jaya in whose reign, his epic the

wat firiit published,

Like the Ramayana, the Malahharatm also is a

growitn Vyasa first wrote the oiiitliie of liis epic in

1,800 ver»e0* (Mahabh. Introd. L 8«), Again, in

MaJbtbh* I 1 01, he h »»i<J to have con»|!<»ied the

Bk*rAiaSanhiia in 34,000 verses, Chi* original c*|>ie

hat undergone repeated revisions (or sectarian and caste*
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purposes. The book* in Its present form, was put by

gMuii who received it through another person from

Vyasa. 24,000 verses out off ioo,ooo are alleged in

the same place to be the work o( the original poet

(Oriental Magaaine. vol iii p. !33). By careful re-

ckoning, several scholars have found that 24000 verses

still form the historical ground-work of the Epic, Vyasa

was an eye-witness of the exploits which he recorded,

Certainly there are things in the present book which

could not be known to the first poet. As Krishna is

deified, doubtless some parts were of later date.

(Preface to the Vishnu Purana P. IX), Further, its

claims to very high antiquity (14th century, B. C.) are

disproved by the advanced stage of the language used

in most parts. Prof. Max Muller holds that the two

Epics have been recast in modern Sanskrit,—a view

hardly tenable (See ante.)

The Great Epic is mentioned as BAArata and

MaMbMraia in the Grihya Sutra of Asvalayana

The leading names and even the name of the poem

itself are mentioned in Paninas Grammar (800 B. C.)

The word Vamm mentioned in the poem^ does not

imply the Greeks of the 4lh century 'B. C,, but a people

who lived in a part of Afghanistan-—where Raja Varuna

had been ruler in the 29th century B. C. (Rif-Veda).

These Yavaoas, as children of Varuna, may have been

the ancestors of the Greeks, according to a Hindu

tradition,

The Epic was familiar to the Hindus at least a or 3

centuries before Christ. (Oriental Magazine, Vol. Ill,
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P, 133). PatRuftli alfso metiitiOfi* it i« tsi« Griat

C^mmenfar^ (140 B. C,)

The carlic*! direct mention of c^pic poetry in India

made by Dion (80 A. D )

The Vedas, the Uparsishacli and Itsr pliiloiophics

were the favourite studies of the Irarned cla»»^ The

Ppici and the l^iranas wrre adapted for lighlless women

and the Sudras

The Mithihhirata in its pieseut form was cornpiled

perhaps in the 5th century B. (\

‘^All except ('olehiooke *Are enthusiastif in their

praiac of the twoKpirs, Noris this admiration roiifined

to Clitics alone, Hven Dean Milnun and Scldegcl vie

with Wilion and }<me,s m their applause for (i) The

iimpUcity and originality of the cnmitosiiiun. (u) Ttie

subiimit), gtiivc and pathos of partiruiar piiSiiges-

(iii) Idle natural dignity of the actors, (iv) The holy

purity of manners and the inexhaustibie fertility of

imagination in the authors.

The story of Nala aind Damayantt (an episode) i# *

model of heautifwl simplicity. The /iAafamf-Oyta

**S0ttg Ccl€itiar-*-a work of much later age~is admired

for the cicarnesis and beauty of the language and illin*-

Iratlon*. It deserves high praise fui the skill with

which it, i$ aciaptrd to the original epic and for the

lenderneM and elegance of the narrative by meairn of

which It h introduced/'

Mipkinsimi,

To the early foreign iichotars, the EpiCi appeared

ti ^'utterly valutleis** m hbtories j
but sober uioderii
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critics rightly cal! them ^‘semi-historical romaucct^'®'

They are valuable as records of the manners and civi-'

lisatioo of ancie'nt times. They novv rank as popular

Hindu Scriptures and exercise boundless influence on

the Indians*

The Ramtiyana is prior to the Mahabharata for the

following grounds :

—

(i) Tradition makes V^lmiki ddi knvi i, e. the first

secular poet of India.

(ii) The language of Vlilmiki app caches nearer

than any other Sanskrit poem to the early ‘form used

In the Vedas.

(iii) An Epitome of St is introduced into the Mahd-

bharata itself.

(iv) The names of the sages and seers mentioned

>10 the Ramayana, are found in the other^ but not vice

versa. Even the name of Vdimiki occurs in the

Mahabharata.

(v) The Ramayana knows nothing of Vyatiijs

Fnranas and the Battle of Kurukshetra.

(vl) The Mahabharata speajks of Vyasa and ,the

4 Vedas. The Ramayana never mentions the 4 Vcdai#

It gives Trayi I e. 3 Vedas, it makes repeated

mention of the 6 Vedangas, Sruti, - Smriii (law-books)

Out never the 4 Vedas.

(vii) The 4 Vedas, the Sankhya, the Nyaya (Logie),

tJpanishad, itihasa (history), Vedangas, Nataka (drailst),

stories &c. are all in the Mahabharata, but not at all in

the Ramayana.
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(wili) The Rifwaymiia hold® the ?iyitemi of Ksrma

(toiioii) mi r^fs (tbulmction of mind), but koows m
ymm (wlidom) and Bk^kii (faith)*

(ix) Valmiki waa the rootewporary of Rama mi

Vyaia of the Paodivafi who!»e exploiti they nmg* ht

the end of the Laoki War, Rama had placed Prince

Bibhifthaoa on the throne of Lanka, 'The »a«ne

Bibhighana teiulcred hh to the Panckva

Prince out on conc|«eski of the Deecao Again^ Kripa

atid Kripl, grand children of Satananda^ prient to the

marriage of Rama and Sita, were fostered by King

Sinlanu of HaH|ina|Hiira, Kript w:m married to Droiia

the military preceptor to the Kuru and the Fandti

Princes* Thii 5hows that Rama had preceded the

Pandava?^ by siomc 4 or 5 *ihort generation#. We have

already #ald that the Kingdom# of Kaai^ Koiala and

VIdeha were noted lor their pore manneri, lofty moral#,

high learning, good rrligion Ike. while, Kornkalietri,

Matsya,, Panchak &c. were marked for their fiery

vtlanr bold #olTa#tiertion, over’^braring manner# and

rather corrupt morak &c*

Vyait also wrote the 1, e* Hiatory ol

the Dynarty of Krithna
j
a commentary on the Yoga

philosophy of Patanjali Bte. lamdtii, a dindpk of Vytia

ako wrote » Mthahharaia, but now we po#ae#a only

a portion of it. Kimandaka wrote hi# 1

work on worldly wisdom
^
aboni 1400 B, C?.

V* Leariilng«*«No nation hm# iabrd kinntfig and

knowledge »o much m the Hindns <iood woiks and

rnligloof rites lehd to hnppitr tlatei of life and doe
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reward
j

btit trae knowledge—pure wisdom alone leads

to final unian with Gad. Every Aryan was satfially

bound to study the Vedas to perform daily sacri-

fices llic defaulters were not only denounced and

despked bdt were .also classed as Sudras. Tlie seat*,

of learning were 4, vix, Royal Courts^ Parishads, Private

Schools of sages and seerti and the sylvan s6at* of

learning and sanctity.

Learned men from distant towns and villages were

invited 10 the royal courts, honoured and rewarded*

'rihey held discussions with the learned priests of the

courts or other learned men not only on rites and ceremo-

nies, hut on iwind, soul, future world,, nature of the god*,

the fathers, dperent order* of beings, nature of Brah-

man whose manifestation i* alL Many of the Brahmana

works and Upantshads w«rc probably composed there.

Learned Brahmans retired td forests where they

taught higher wisdom and much of the boldest apecula-

tions. ‘Those leaehingi are known as the Aramyaias*.

A Parwhad was an Academy of Letters or a Uoiver*

sity. Young men learnt there. ( Vrihad Aranyaka

Upanishad. VL a. ) Svetaketu went to the Pariihad of

the PanchAlas for hif« education.

A Pariihad consisted of a t Brahmani well-veracd in

philoiophy, tfieology, law fire. Parasara (ijtli century

B. C* ) says *that even 4 or 3 learned Brahmans in a

village may form a Pariihad.

Kashmir, Prithudaka^, Taalla, Canouj, Benares^ Oudh

and Mithila as great centres of learnidg^ had grand

Pari shads
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Owr sages and seers also niaintained injiobnir^s

private schools where pupils of diflercot classes and

countries would live for education* AH ^tudenlship

was then rcjiidentia!.

Vasista was railed a Kula’^paii (chancellor), as he

fed and taught over 10,000 pupib, in diflVient schools

of his own. The States and rich men gave ominficent

subventions to tlu' professors* IMnces were generally

paying studtjnts. 'I he poor hoy« rendered service to

the prrccptojs, Orphans vvr? * maintained and taught

as puny^ Mskyiu i e* free students. Tliere were also

lenule teachers and preceptors, tiirls were generally

taught at honm, Some ladies and rpieens Iwd composed

Vedic hymns, held learned discussions with dislinguishml

professors or savants on religioig metapliysics hr.,

I'lverv Aryan boy was early sent l<i scfenrl where

all were educateri together. Finishing similes alter

I a years or longer^ and making suitable presents^

they would return hnme, marry and settle as lumse

lioFders,

As a ho«se«liolder, he navy lights a sac cm! lire under

an auspicious constcilatum to oiler libaticms, pcilorm

other duties^ rites
j

tdfei hospilatity to sti angers, to

receive and honour guests*

The Taittiriya Upanishad, h a sell forth tim duties

A» follows

*'Say what is true
|
do thy duty

^
do not neglect the

sttidy of the Vifdts* After hiving brought to ihy

teacher the proper reward, do not cut off Itic lives ol

children. Do not iwerve from the truth* Do nob
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swerve; IroiB auucs. I)<r not neglect what is useful.

Do not neglect greatness. Do not neglect the learning

and leaching of the' Vidas, not rreglecl the works

(sarriftre) due t<» the gods and fathers. Let thy mother,

lather and the teacher he to thee like imto a gotl

Whatever acTi<ms are blameless, those should be regard-

ed
^

not otlscrs
;
whatever good works have been

|>erforfiuni by 0**, those should he observed by thee.^*

§ Sybjeets of Leariiiiiji.

Even 10 tiiosf' early times, varitMis subjects were

taught and learnt.

In the Clihstndogya Upaiushad Vill, i, NArada sayi

Sanat'^kumara thus ; 1 know the 4 Vedas,

itihas'idhirami (History and iluHigony), the Veda of the

Vedas (Urammat), the Pitiva (Rules lor sacrifice for the

ancestto's), tin* Kilsi (Arithmetic)^ tire Diuva (Science of

Ihirtriils) ilic Nolhi (Science ol rime), the V^koVftkya

(Log«')»Hn^ Ekayanaf Ethics), the Deva-VidyA (Etymology)^

the Brahnm Vidya (Pronunciation, IVosody etc), the

liliwia Viilya (Sdetire of Demons)^ the Kshaim Vidya

(Sdfnuf‘ of weagoiis), the Nak^hatra Vidya (Astronomy),

the Sai|M Deva jnaii Vidya (SdemT of Serpents and*of

cirnii)~all the^f ! knoW l‘he Vrihad Aranjak*

ll|'mni»liaii III. 4. lo s^tates that the 4 Veda#, Itihaaa-

Purawi (History and 'fheogony), VIdya (knowledge),

llpinilhaik, Slokas (Verseif)^ Sutras (Prose Rnlerf),

Anu^Vyakbyaria ((Jloisc») titd Vyakhyana* (Cnmmen-

taric»}~htve all been breathed forth from Bfahmk*
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The Sata-patha Brahmana, XL mentions, the4 Vrdti,

the Ano-Sttsana^i, the Vidyas, the Vako Vakyai, the

Illhana-Paraiias, the Nara-sansis and ttie (JAihis. The

origlniil works on these, subjects are lost to «i, bring

replaced by good later bookiJ on the Mubjeeis.

§ Eneourigemaiit of Learning.

An eminent French writer has called the Hindus

^*an imm^rfai pe^pirf* Indeed^ religion and Irarning

have preserved them still. Numberless bvnins of the

Rig-Veda show the grateful danm %iuiis (songs of gifts)

of Rishis »fi praise ol their great patrons, In tbr Epic

Age^ the Ikshvakus of Kosab, the Jwnakas ol V^'ideba and

the kings of Benares were renowned patrons of learning,

Bmides^ the Vaisyas (merchants) encouraged learning

much.

Janaka of Videba had gathered round him the ino#t

learned men of his time, discussed with them^ taught

them holy truths about the Supreme Being, (lautama

wrote his Logic and Yajna-Valkya composed his works

at Mithila that gave light to the Eastern piovinces,

Her light and reputation attracted even Eye-£, brother

to Abu! Fa»L minister to Akhar^ who, tn guise of m

Hindu,, learnt the entire Hindu lore from a Brahman

whom Akbtr gave a large estate inherited by the present

Maharajas of Oarbhanga*.

King AjAtasatru of Kail (Benares)^ Iiimielf a learned

man and a most renowned patron of learning, once

exclaimed in deapair^ '**Verily, all people run tway from
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my kingdom saying ^Janaka is oui patron !®—Vrihad

Artnyaka Upanlsbad IL 1 ^ I. A somewhat aimilar sigh

came from a Maharaja of Sirohi State, Rajputana, who

spoke to his minister tlms—‘*Good Sir, learned men do

not come to our courts, in these days. For we do not

honour them. Bees do not come to the flowers that

have no honey !!""

§ Philosophy. Close of the 15th century B. C.

The Logical Schools ,

—

The agth and aStli centuries

B, C. had witnesstul a great display of Reasoning in

religion and philosophy. The sharp edge of reasoning

was hluinted by the ritual religion of the Epic Age,

After «o or la centuries, a re-action—an awakening

followed. Thoughtful persons again thought of God,

soul, creation, life, death and other vital questions.

Their **guesses ai iruih** are found in the Aranyakas

and the Upanishad»» By a process of close reason-

ing, these sublime truths were soon systematised into

philosophies, Formerly, Logic or Vako-Vakya was one

of the subjects of learning. About 1425 B. C., Gautama

dignified it in his Metaphysics of Logic. He was

priest to Siradvaja janaka of Mithila and tiad married

Ahalya, a princess of Benares, His Nymya School,

contains 5 Chapters and 521 aphorisms, Pakshila

Swami^s ^Commentary on Nyaym^ is said to be the

oldest known*

The Jain Scholar Hem Chandra says in his Dictionary

that Pakshila SwamI and Chimakya (4th century B. C.)

were the same.
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About 14-50 or 15 B. Uiuka, arsolhcr philotophrr,

prob. of lodU, wrote \w pbysiicti or philosophy

of iirnjiibrr. objects. Wc Ao not know hit pamitagr

nO't liis home
;

Ihii he was a Brahinaiia Ihr Ka^yapa

gotra (clan). He is better known as KamiJa from Kmna

watom and adaw exponndcr.

(iaolama anil Kaw;Ml,i^ f<mndf*r,H ul' the Logical

Schools of Hindu I'^hilnsophy, agree anO ddfer. Yet

each supplier the oihcr^s deficits.

Kfinada's l'ai^tshik:s (Atomi<^ theorv) wotk has 10

chapters atui 370 suit as or aphotisms.

ll knows no Buddhistic tenets ami is tncnlojncii in

the Mahabharat.it &r
j
therrfot<% western scholars think

that its date was at lea»t uoo-«'iaoo li ib From the.

likeness of dassdicatitm, inethod^j arrangiMiient and

syllogism, tiaulauui is oBen ( ompated ti7 the (berk

Fhilosophri AfJhUnle (4th century B, But (inm

syllogism is rathe* rude in b»rm, having 5

propotitions, of whid» ;5 aie rvidently suprrlliioys.

Kannda speaks ol b fiM 4idrikih\ or predicaments vi*.

»nb»Gincr, riuaiily^ aclion, c.nntmuiiily^ paturularity and

'Iniimale relation* Arc, to some, one moir vi/,, privation*

SifJking resemblanre in touml bciwern Hmdii Logic

anej Afiiloilr/s* 'rtie subjects of boin are trie nmtm

the the elements, the nowt and its different

f»cnltk»^ lime, space

According In all Hindu Schcoli, mind k ihr ^ixtb

and the internal mmt j k k the same with Afirtoilc.

The definitloni of the iubjectf often dlft:er mi the

fenertt arrAugement li entirely diitlmilAr*
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GalllaITla^s arrangement is more comprelien^ive and
complete than Kanada'a.

Gawtama'ff 16 subjects are i. Proof. 2. That which

IS In be known and proved. 3. Doubt. 4. Motive.

5. Instance. 6. Demoatrated Truth. 7. Syllogism. 8,

Reasoning by Reduction to Absurdity. 9. Ascertain-

ment. 10, Thesis or Disquisition. 11, Controversy,

I a. ObjfXtion. 13. Fallacy. 14, Perrersioc. 15,

Futility. 16. Confutation.

The »ub«dsv 5sion« are more natural and systematic.

Proof is of 4 kinds vim^ perception, inference, compari-

son and affirmation,

The objects of Proof are 12 Soul, Body, the

Organs of sensations, the objects of sejnse, Intellect,

Mind, Activity, Fault, Transmigration, Fruit of Deeds,

Pain or Physical Evil and Liberation,

All these are fully and minutely discussed. The imma-

teriality, independent existence, eternity of the soul are

averted. Ciod is considered as the supreme soul, the

steal of eternal knowledge, fhe maker of all things etc.

I'hr Atomic School of Kanada supposes a transient

world cornpoted of aggregations of eternal atoms. It is

not dear whether their temporary arrangement depends

on their natural ,

affinities or on the creative power of

God. Gautama admits God, but not His creative power.

Kaimda admits God rather indirectly.

'tki Vidw Scfmls of Philosophy ;~

The bold speculations, the sceptical theories &c.

seemed to have sealed the fate of the Vedic rites But

the Hindwi cannot do without the Vedas. So, Jaimini,
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the oiost prominent dhsriple of Vyas-i wrote »boyt 1400

8, C. a philosophy rail* <1 /*riifr Mimunxa 10 defeorr

of the Vc<lic Riten. Hr admitH the aothority <d the Veda^

hut iiol Ihrit rere/a/um. Atrording to hjos^ am iotrlli-

grill |>f rforniAUfr of the Vedir IrutR to Sidvaiiou.

His work has la rhaptrrs Hr admits Brahiiia» but

mrvrr uses the woid Isiata (Ciod) 10 his bocjk*

laindfii asserts that a*r out separate powns*

hut the Manirax o r. Hymns alium air gruK, Prof. K, B.

Cawfdl here observes the roursr of its fntieal

investigations, Prioi Mimarisa Oraaisses, ho'meveo; various

philostiplueal doelunes, It appeals to have hern oijgi»

nally aiheistiral, the sacnht'eH am! othei leiemonies

widr’h It so xrahmsiy upholds, hnnp^ sairl to prodiire

their fiuit by an inhesmt law or tale. ( ho of its most

eurimis sperulatmns is the doriunr of an rtriaud sound

under lyiui: «'dl temporary smuuls Tins is by some

idenidieii with thahma. I’he giammanans have iiatu-

rally adopted the** doeinne*', (I’ilphinstotie's Histoiv of

Imtia. P. i note )

Jaimmi liro* arhipts the Sain/a / 0,

the Sound Theoty of Oration as gnom tn the Hu*

Veda^ Book X» This vast world had its origin in Pd^ :.f.

All perrepnons ami rniifeptions rose tioin

ScHinci ‘This Smind is Veda : this Stniiid is Vedlr hyiiim.

Alt gods are really Sounds, t"hr Vedas have adopted

nminaiism : All exhletice are names in Sounds, (K, V,|

V&k Dfvi, daugtitef in Seer Ahhrina, in tire /%io

in the Rig-Vedii, says. *‘iirmnd i$ Hraitiria r Scniini

i» the origin ol all rreatHmd’ In Itie Clrerk philoiopliy
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also, tlm visible creation of God is spoken of as

Spcach or Sound, St. John in his Gospel says,

^'Originally, there was Sound
;
Sound was in God and

^Sou«il was Go(i’^ This truth was taktin tronri ihe Neo*

PlaioiMsts. Thus jaimini defended the riimi reiigUM

(Karma KJtnda) of the Vedas. His preceptor, the illustri-

0US Vyasa, having collected and arranged the Vedas,

next wrote about 140a B. C. or shortly after, a philoso-

phical View of the Vedk tenets, Colebro.oke, misled

by the mention of Jains and Buddhists, thinks that

Vyasa^s Brst book was written in ihe 6th century B. C,

Needless to say that these Jains and Buddhists were

early lects, 6 Buddhas had lived and preached before

Gautama Buddha. We have noted Jainism already.

The 22nd Jain Tirthankura (reformer) called Neminatha

or Arishta-Nemi, an uncle to Krishna, preached his

Jainism some time before 1400 B. .C,

Vyasa's work called the Uitara or Latter Mimansa,

its 558 aphorisms, is also known as Veddnta which

shows the highest flight oi Hindu philosophy.

Though basml on reasonable arguments, yet it pro-

fa»s€« to be founded on the authority of the Vedas and

appeals for proofs to texts from those Scriptures.

Main Principles of the Vedanta.—Everything is from

God, is in God and shall be to God in the end, Indivi-

dual souls are from His substance like sparks of Are,

Soul i« infinite, immortal, intelligent, sentient, true,

capable of activity, but naturally repoj^ing. The Su-

preme Being causes it io act, It is encased in a body,

There are a subtile body and a gross body. The former
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follows sowl In all iH ntt|:jratioos. On clrmlh, il, Iravvs

llif corporf.al body, gof*i to the moon, is flosc*d in zn

acC|UC0iw body, frills in rain, absorbrd in somf vrgrta*

blr and honcf through nouushniruts, until an animal

embryo. Finishing tranHinigrations arciirding to dre<is^

it rfcfivfs lihfratiofi and diviiif* graro. 'The VVdanta

clfiiifs the rtornity of matter, givr*^ the exisicner td thr

Uoiversf to the energy ami vidition of Caad.

The Vedanta has iwtj ^rhiods - One party sayf^,

that exists, arises from Ciml/ The other says, **NiHtnng

dors eilit except Oodd' ’I'his last view is brought in

by Sankari in thr c)lh century A. I).

7 'Ae Sitnkhya iht Ved&nia Siiiikhya

maiiilaiuB the eternity of matter : its priticijia! branch

denies the f^xistence ol (iod. Wlnle Vedanta dei'i¥r!i

all things from (Jmt and one sect denifs the reality of

matter. ‘Though atheistical and material, yet Siriikbya

does not dlffn very widelv from that whnii derives all

things from Spirit. Kapila say», ’^Nature exhibits her-

sell like an actress.* (Text). Soul prtreivrf^ all, not

bring affecteii tike a mirror whtcfi lereive^ all imagrii

without ilsell undergoing any change, Mind like the

village headmian takes perception and liiuiliy Ut the

king I, i, ^oid/' {WilsoidA S,\tikhya Kfiiikit, pp. 107,

117,} Kaplii* admits the srparale cxisleiire ol souls

and allowi that intfdlerl i\ employed in the evoluiiow of

malftt I hence he denies any Supteme Being, nmlerial

or fpiritnil, by whose volition Universe was produced,

Pttanpll however admits but besides, a Sufifemr

Shut unafferltd, ctlled find* the Supreme liuler.
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Hiere are altogether 19 difTfereot schools of philo-

^sophy in India. Of them, some are atheistical and so,

incoiisistent with the religious doctrines of the Brah-

mans
;

others, though perfectly orthodox, advance

opinions not stated in the Vedas.

Hindu philosophy appears to haVe been originally

atheistical in general, though afterwards made to serve

religion.

In India, philosophy is practical and inseparably

connected with religion In Europe, it is theoretical

and speculative,

All the schools agree, after all, and agree in having

one object viz, deliverance from all corporeal encum-

brances.

Hindu Philosophy teachrs, among other sublime

truths, the' following The Universe in its ultimate

ground, is Spirit What is material, is the expression

of the Ktertial Spirit in time and space. Man is

essentially either that Spirit or a part of it or akin to it.

'Ihe Universe is governed by a just Law which is the

very nature of its true expression. All life is sacred.

Morality is the law of humanity which is the master of

Its destiny and reaps only what it has sown The

Universe has a moral purpo» and the social structure

must be so ordered to sab-serve it-

//indu und Early Greek Philasophy much alike,—

TUt relation of mind to matter, crealioli;, fate and many

similar subjects are mixed by the Hindus with questions

now discussed in modern metaphysics, but were not

known to the Greeks. The various doctrines viz, the
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eternity of matter or its emanation from God
;

of the

separate existence of God or His arising fcom the

arrangements of nature : the supposed derivation of all

souls from God and return to Him ; the doctrine of

atoms : the successive revolutions of worlds &c were

likewise maintained by one or other of the Grecian

schools. Do they speak of independent origin ? Was
each coincidence accidental f How could a whole system

as the Pythagorean, be so similar to that of the Hindus t

Certainly they show a common origin, Tradition

also speaks of the Eastern journeys of Pythagoras,

Pythagoras and Hindu Philosophy :
—“The end of

all philosophy, according to Pythagoras, is to free the

mind from encumbrances which fiinder its progress

towards perfection
;
to raise it above the dominion of

the passions and the inHuence of corporal impres.sions

so as to assimilate it to the Divinity and qualify it to

join the gods.

The soul is a portion of the Divinity and returns

after various transmigrations and successive inter-

mediate states of purgation in the region of the dead
to the eternal source from which it first proceeded,
The mind is distinct from the Soul diffused through all

things, the first principle of the universe, invisible, in

corruptible, only to be comprehended by the mind.
Intermediate between God and mankind are a host of
aerial beings formed into class and exercising different
influences on the affairs of the world,

“The aversion of Pythagoras for animal food and his
prohibitions of it unless when offered in sacrifices

;
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his iejyBClioos to bis disciples not to kill or hurt plants,

the long probatioo of his disciples and theia mysterious

initiation &c, clearly show his direct imitation. Further

coincidences affinity between God and light
;
the

arbitrary importance assigned to the sphere of the moon

as the limit of earthly changes etc. These doctrines of

Pythagoras were quite distinct from tlie opinions of all

the Grecian Schools that existed in his time.

The anCicnt Egyptioas are said to have had some

of these tenets, common to Pythagoras and the Hindus*

I'he only early authority is Herodotus (450 B. C.). He
lived long after the Pythagorean philosophy had been

universally diffused. If, however^ these doctrines

existed among the Egyptians, they were scattered

opinions in the midst of an independent system. In

India, they are the main principles on which the religion

of the people is founded, to which all philosophy refers

and on which every theory in physics and every maxim
in morality depends.

Colebrooke says, '*The Indian philosophy resembles

that of the earliei», rather than of the later, Greeks. He
infers that the Hindus were in this instance, the teachers

and not the learners/^

Elphinstone.

§ Astronomy.

In a previous chapter on Astronomy, I have noted

that considerable progress was made in the subject in

the Vedic Age, This we know from the Rig-Veda, the

Suryya Siddhanta and other traditions. In Hie Vedio
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Age, tlie year was divided into 12 lunar months to

which a 13th month was added to make it solar (R, V.

I. 5. 8.). The Six Seasons viz, Madhii, Midhava,

Sukra,.Siichi, Nabha, Nabhasya— were connected with

different gods (R. V. H, 36). The phases of the moon

were observed and deified* Rdkd was the foil moon.

Sinibdli was the day before the New Moon. Gu*igu

was the New Moon. (R. V, II. 32.) The position of the

moon with regard to the Nakshatras, is also alluded to

in the Rig-Veda, VIH. 3. 20. Some of the constella-

tions of the lunar mansions are named in X. 85. 13.

The Lunar Zodiac was finally arranged towards the

close of the Vedic Age. For, 28 lunar mansions ate

mentioned in the Black Yajur Veda, Atharva Veda and

the Taittiriya Brahrnana.

There has been a good deal of controversy in

Europe and America as to the originality of the Lunar

Zodiac. Colehrooke (1807) is in favor of its Hindu

origin. French Biot ( 1 860) describes the Chinese Sieu

as original, from which Hindu Nakshatras and Muham-
madan Manazil were borrowed. Prof. Lassen adopted

this view. Prof. Weber is for Hindu origin. He, how-

ever, conjectures that the Hindu system was probably

taken from Babylon. But the Assyriologists, by repeat-

ed search, could find no Lunar Zodiac a^nong the

archives of old Babylonian learning. Prof, Max-Muller

says that the Babylonian Zodiac was Solar. There was no

Lunar Zodiac. Hindu Veda and the Brahrnana works

clearly show the Lunar Zodiac as original in India.

India : Whai can ft 7'each us. P. iz6 {i886)
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Hindus also observed ibe solstitial points to fix the

dates of events. Bentley gives 1442 B. C. as tbe date

of the formation of lunar mansions and ii8i B. C. as

the date of the naming of months, (Hindu Astronomy.

P. 3 and so, (1834). London. Needless to say that

these conclusions are not reliaVde,

The Solar Zodiac, if borrowed at all, was borrowed

from the Chaldeans, both by the Greeks, and the Hindus.

Mr. R. C. Dutt says that considerable progress was

made in the subject in the Epic Period
;

but I find

no proof of it. No doubt; astronomy continued to be

cultured as a science and there wert* professional astro-

nomers called Nakskatra-Darsas and ganekas. as we
have HOW; (Tattiriya Brahmana. IV 5* White Yajur

Veda, XXX. 10. 20) yet certain it is that no new truths

were discovered. For 10 centuries at least (25,00 to

1500 B. C.) the subject suffered terribly from Brahminic

obscuration.

Of course, sacrifices were regulated by the position

of the moon. Sacrifices lasting a year, were legulated

by the sun’s annual course divided into Uitarayana

(Suit’s Northern Progress) and 'Dakthinayana (Sung's

Southern Progress). The Southern Progress was regard*

ed as bad. All sacrifices were performed in Spring *. e.

April and May. (Ait. Brahmana IV.) "The Months were

now of 30 days. They marked the Vishu vat ««» Equator

«»Centrat Day. (Dr. M. Haug's Introduction, P. 46—47)

With the awakening, we meet with the venerable

Parisara (fl. 15th century B. C.) wlio not only wrote on

astronomy, but also on law and agricultuie. We stitl
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possess a portloin of 'his astronomy. He first observed

the place of the CoUures. Mr. Davis holds (As. Res.

voi. V.‘P. 288) that that observation was made in 139*

B. C. (f) Another passage quoted from Par^sara

shovvs that the heliacal rising of Canopus took place

in his time at a period which agrees with the date

assigned to him on other grounds.

Our best and most learned work on astronomy. Is

the Suryya-Siddhanta^ remodelled in the 5th or the

6th century A. D. It was written by Vivasvan, father

to Manu. It is known as a revelation from heaven

received upwards of 2,164,900 years ago. Here also

is employed the enigmetical mode of communicating

knowledge. Priestly obscuration of early authors has

cast a veil over our sciences. Even astronomy has

been made subject to extravagant chronology : all

the epochs are thrown into confusion and uncertainty.

No general view of the system has been given. Only

the practical parts of sciences are made known. Evers

here, the original sources are carefully concealed and the

results shewn as revelaiions from God. There is no

record of a, regular series of observations. This was

certainly a great bar to the progress of science. 'Fhe

art of making observations was taught to few.

The Ramayana, Kishkindhya Book, speaks of the

sunless Polar Region and refers to the Aurora Borealis.

The minister Sanjaya, speaking to the blind king

Ohritardshtra, says, “The roundness of the Earth is

seen in the Moon when the shadow of the lorrtier is

cast- upon the latter." (Mahabh.) Yaska, explaining a
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hymin of the Rig-Vtjda probably composed itn Ibe Epic

Age, says “The moon is lighted by the sun.®

Astronomical fore-casts were taken by the kings to

avert or mitigate the evils of the coming year. The
youngest Piindava Prince Sahadeva studied astronomy

carefully and wrote a book on it, now lost.

Vyasa is our next astronomer,. He gives us the

following descriptions of the' chief nine planets of the

Hindus :—
Sun »—Red as China-rose, son to Kasyapa, very

bright, foe of darknsss, destroyer of all sins and maker

of day.

Moon .— White as a divine conch or snow, born of the

Sea of Milk (this shows the extreme humidity. Cf.

Moist Star) marked by spots, shining like a jewel

in the cro\Vn of cjiva—the Destroyer and Reproducer.

(This probably refers to the moon causing death when

in an unfavourable position)

M^rs .
—-Born 6f the Earth, shining like a mass of

splendour, full of heroic* spirits, bearing the weapon

called Sakii in hand and red in colour. (This is re-

garded as the planet of war.)

i/ifrcwry, —Rather black in colour like the bud of a

Friyangu flower, extremely handsome, matchless in

beauty, peaceful, endowed with all the qualities and son

of the moon.

Preceptor* to the Dtv^s and the Seers^

like a very sea of talents, golden in hue, lovely and lord

of the thrive worlds.
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“\Vhit<? 3.S snow, Spiritual Guide to the

Daitya Aryans, expounder of alt the Sciences, very

bright and son to Bhrigu.

Saturn,—Deep blue in colour, son to the Surs^

elder brother to Yama, born of. Chhaya z. e. Shade and

very slow in motion.

Rahu (Node)— Half in body, heroic, cause of eclipse

to the sun and the moon, born of Sinhika and very

dreadful.

Ketu (Apside)—Having a colour like that of burning

Hesh, crooked in nature, fierce in form and tormentor

of the Stars and the planets. (Siava-Panchaka) These

last two are not regular planets.

Similes and metaphors abound in the Sanskrit

Epics, illustrating the swelling of the sea by the

attraction of the mooi>.

§ Other Sciences*

Law .—Laws form the back-bone of a society. To

bring about the best pessible unity and harmony

amongst the heterogeneous communities of Ancient

India, very wise and good laws were required and our

gseat Rishis gave them. We have ample proof to

show that Hindu civilisation was daily advancing

towards polish, perfection, purity and sanctity. The
Vrihad Aranyaka Upanishad, I. 4. 14 gives a very

noble definition of Law. There were punishment of

criminals and proper administration of law, The
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judicial procedure was still crude. The criminals were

often tried by the ordeal of fire. (Chhi. Upa. VI. i6).

The chief law-givers of the Age who flourished

between 1600 to 1300 B. C., were Sankha, Sit4tapa^

Likbita, Apastamba, K^tyayana, Gautama, Parksara,

Vyasa, and Yljna-Valkya. Their high antiquity

Is :?tiil discernible in their present* but spoiled

law-books.

Lofty conceptions of justice appear from the

Mahibht. Peace Book. Chap. 91. Verses 14-27 and 3a.

I'he Brahman criminals had no preferential treatment.

Law recognized the rights of the weak and the supreme

need of absolute impartiality for the king :

—

Protecting all men by works
^

body and deeds and

never forgiving even his offending son himself from

the gf'eat duty of the eing. Neither mother^ nor

father^ nor brother^ nor wife nor priest is unpunishable

in the sight of that king who rules agreeably to his

dui vP

Medicine.—The trying Indian climate was a great

friend of disease. Addressing Fev.er, the Atharva

Veda, V. 22. 14 says, “As people -give servants or

wealth, so do we give you to Gandhari, Mujavdn, Anga,

Magadh and other comitries.'* Fever still prevails in

many parts of India and the weekly human sacrifice to

this terrible goddess is over 10,000. Many in these

days ignorantly ascribe the prevalence of fever to the

Railway embankments, We think, it is a natural evil

in India* Intense heat followed by excessive rain,
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generally produces fever. According to our Rishis^

rubbing the body well with oil before bath^ cow-dung

plaster an the ground, occasional fasts, Tulsi plants

(Holy Basil) and Nim trees in the house, good food,

thoughts, air, water &c. not only prevent fever and

other harmful influences of Nature, but give healthful

longevity. But it is a pity that these time-honoured

wise practices are falling into disuse daily*

The Medical Experts of the Age,

Works

1. Janaka...a king ofVideha. Vaidya-Sandeha-BhsUija-

perh. 2500 B, C. nam.

2. Agastya the earliest civi- Dvaidha Nirnaya Tantram

liser of the Deccan. 22nd

century B. C-

3. J^vala : a sage. (Perh. Tantra-Sarakam.

2000 B. C.)

4. Jajal!,..a sage. Perh. 1900 Vedanga Saram.

B. C.

5. Paila...a sage. Perh. 1800 Nidinam.

B. C.

6. Kavatha..,a sage, Perh Sarva-dharam Tantram.
i8th century B. C.

7 Kasiraja, the 2nd king of Chikitsya Kaomudir
Benares Perh. 17th cen-

tury B. C.
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Works

8, Dhanvantari the 4th king Chikitsya Tattva Bljna-

of Benares. Perh. 16th iiam.

Century B. C.

9, Divodasa the 7th king of Chikitsya Darpanam.

Benares. Son to Bhitna-

ratfi a by queen Ganavati

15th century B. C.

10.

Susruta, a prince of Canouj and son to

Visvamitra came with a 00 Rishi boys to study medicine

with Divodasa of Benare^s. He became highly proficient

especially in surgery.

The Bhiva Prakdsot^

The Susruta Sanhita as we have it now, was

remodelled by the famous Buddhist NSgiirjuna. The

fact is confirmed also by the annotators Dalvana and

Big-bhata. The original work is known as Vrtddha

Susruta. Niigarjuna preserved a little of the original

poetical work. The sense of the rest he explained in

prose. Susruta was probably the first to discover that

spleen and lever make blood in the body. The Vedas

speak of 360 bones in the body
;
but Susruta proved

300 bones satisfactorily.

The earliest physicians spoke of the origin of limbs of

the embryo in the womb, one after another. But

Divodasa appears to give the wisest view on the point,

in that he says that all the limbs of the body grow

simultaneously.
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II Charaka.—(Not later than 1400 B. C ), His

parentage and home is not known. His name is explain-

ed as a on the earth to ascertain the state of

health He broughfc together the works written by the

6 disciples of Atreya and consulted other works and

compiled his own. The defects of Charaka were after-

wards made up by the learned Drirhavaia, a writer of

the Panjab. Charaka is mentioned in the Mahabharata.

The properties of beef were discussed and ascertained

by both Susruta and Charaka who^ however^ declared

it unsuitable to the Indian climate.

The most ancient medical works, mentioned in the

Brahma Vaivarta Purana, Brahma Part, Chap. 16. were

all based on the Bhdskara Sanhiid of Vivaswfin whose

Suryya-Siddhanta is a learned work on astronomy. Of
the numerous ear y works, those of Charaka and Susruta

alone have survived the test of time.

12. Nakula and Sahadeva,the two Pandava Princes

wrote about 1380 B, C., Vaidyaka Sarvasvam and

Vyddhi^St 7idhu^Vtm(zrdakam respectively. Great

provements were made in medicine and surgery. The
culture of Anatomy and Botany formed a part of medi-
cal training then. Hindu knowledge of Anatomy,
obtained from ihtt dissection of the sacrificial beasts^

was really little
j
our ancestors never excelled in this

subject^

The Mahabharata tells us that before the War (1389
B, C.) both parties were busy procuring the best physi-

cians, surgeons, medicines, surgical instruments &c.
for the treatment of the sick and the wounded soldiers
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In Chemf^tsry and other sciences, progress of those

early Hindus was no less remarkable.

Social Life.

Later caste-system is wholly unknown in

llu: Rig-Veda. Traces of the three 'twice-born^ are

indeed found. The word Brahman (priest), even

Brabmana occurs. I'he Rig-Veda is entirely silent as to

the Sudras except in the goth hymn of Book X. The

other Vedas give Ihe system fully developed. Sudras

were subjugated people. Sudras of Ancient India,

Demos in the Greek states and colonies, the Plebs of

Rome, the Perioeci and Helots of Sparta and the

Tyrrhenes of Etruria were all of the same class to their

Aryan conquerors.*"

Caste was regularly formed in the Epic Age by hard

and fast rules. But the system was still pliant.

I he simple origin of caste based on professions, was

afterwards obscured by layths and legends. The true

origin of Caste appears from

(i) The Vayu Purana.—“There were no castes in

the first Age, Divisions arose gradually according to

their works/'

(ii) Ram. BK, VII. Chapter 74.—-'Mn the Vedic

Age. the Brahmans alone practised austerities. In the

Epic Age, Kskatrifas were born : then were established

the 4 castes/'

(iii) Mahabh, Peace Book, Chap. 188.
—“At first,

all were Brahmans Then those who were fond of
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^sensual pleasures, fiery, irascible, dario^g, forgetful of

sacred duties—became Kshatriyas, Yellow men living

by cowSj, agriculture and not practising religious per-

formances^ became Vaisyas, Black twice-born men
impure, addicted to violence, lying, covetuous, living

by all kinds of works’—became Sudras.

Sir John Woodroffe's remarks will not be out of

place here ;

—
‘^Indian caste arose naturally under the

influences of the unifying forces of advancing civili-

sation to bring about the best possible kind of unity and
concord among the heterogeneous communities.

'‘Sociology shows the existence of casie everywfiere.

The distinctions of rulers, warriors, merchants, agri«

culturists &c. rose from the inherent needs of society

and its organisation. Classes and the castes in a practi-

cal sense exist in the West to day. The notipn that

''all men are equaV in work, capacity or utility is wn-

founded.

Original castes were 4. Now only z remain,
the Brahmanas and the Sudras. Sudra castes have
multiplied into professions— secular occupations, The
^^Untouchables' were unclean. Their habits were gene
rally so.

There is now prohibition of inter-marriage and inter
dining. Subject to caste-rules, there is still social
association.

‘‘Many are of opinion that classes will always exist,
however much they may shift. Prof. Giddings Um
sociologist says-classes do not become blended as
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societies grow older : they become more sharply

defioed. Aoy social reform that hopes tor the blending

of classes is fore-doomed to failure.^^

^^The main class-divisious in inodern Europe and

America are between the rich and the poor,

'‘The ideal Indian scheme of social order is based

on religious and philosophical principles which are

also the practical ideals of daily life/'

In the Epic Age, caste was organised mostly in the

IndO'Gangetic Valley. The Dravidian converts formed

the bulk of the people, (merchants) one com-

pact body and still entitled to religion and learning.

To preserve traditions^ to
,

guide the kings and the

people and to save the nation morally, the Brahmins

were made the Guardians of the Treasury of Religion

and Learning.

The caste-rules were gradually made rigid to prevent

the small Aryan community from merging into the

Natives whose daughters they married or kept and

whose corrupt rnauners, morals, food &c. were creep-

ing into the Aryan socieiy.J

( We find another institution vis. the four stages of
life^ well developed in this Age An ideal Brahmin's

life aimed at dharma (morality)^ iirtha (fair wealth),

Khma (moral desires lawfully realised) and Moksha
(salvation. No nation but the Hindus has so justly

and logically balanced, harmonised and served the

World and God in one whole. ("An ideal Hindu life

was mapped out into 4 stages continent student-

ship, married house. holder, liberation and forest life and
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inendicancy in which a person without anything of his

own and going to his death, sought union with the

Great Source of all.^ The first two vveie paths of lawful

enjoyment serving God. In the last two, an entry was

made on the path of renunciation and union with Spirit,

This round of life, first adopted by the worthy high-

caste Hindus, was gradually imitated by all. Only

some great souls might seek I'azraoya (renunciation)

at once.

A somewhat clear view of the state of society may

be had from the following professions given in the

White Yajiir Veda. Chapter 16 and 30.

Thieves, horsemen, infantry, dancers, speakers, fre-

quenters in assemblies, lewd men, sons of unmarried
S

wprru^n, charioteers, chariot-maker.s, carpenters, potters,

jewellers, cultivators, arrow-makers, how-ma,kers, dwarfs,

crookedly formed men, blind and deaf persons, physi-

cians, astronomers, elephant-keeper.s, wood-cutters,

horse and cattle keepers, servants, cooks, gate-keepers,

painters, engravers, w'ashermen, dyers, barbers, learned

men, women of various kinds, tanner*, fishermen, hun-

ters, fowlers, goldsmith.^, merchants, men with various

diseases, wigmakers, poets, musicians and other sorts.

These were professions and not castes. Till 300 B. C.,

the mass were Vaisyas, entitled to the fuH rights of

the Aryans, Sudras alone were disallowed • for they had

neither tradition nor aptitude.

That the caste-rules were not so rigid early, appears

from (i) the Aitareya Brahmana, I. 1$ and 11 . a 7, One

other than a Brahman could perform a sacrifice. Ait:
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Bfii.li. VIL 29.—Persons boro in one class might enter

into anoiher. Visvimitra, DebJipi and Janaka becimc

Bi?ahmans (S. P. Brah, XL 6. 2, 1). Kavasba son to

llnsha, was .admitted as a Rishi for his learning, purity

and wisdom (Ait. Brdh, IL 19). Satyakinia Jat41a

became a Brahmana by his truthfulness and learning.

(Chh. up. V.' 4.) A Brahman imparts knowledge to a

Sudra accepting presents and taking his daughter for

his wife. (Chh, Up. IV, 2.) The upper three classes

could sacrifice^ not the Sudra. (S. P. Brah. HI. 9.) The

supremacy of the Brahmans was nominal yet. (S. P.

Brah. Ilf. 2. k. 40.)

Mr. R. C, Dutt sayd that the s&€re4 tkre&4 came to

be used in the Epic Age (?)—S. P. Brah. IL 4. 2 and

Kausitaki Up. IL 7. The thread was worn by the

twice4iorn at the time of the sacrifice only. Now it is

habitually worn at all times. In the Vedic Age, pro-

bably mekhati or a golden chain was worn.

Special Features of Social Life.^

(i) Caste almost unKnown in the Vedic Age, was

developed in the Epic.

(il) In the Vedic Age, people were warrior-culti-

vators
^

in the Epic, cultured Hindus. Culture and

progress went on through centuries. Hindus were

now highly refined, developed minute* rules to regulate

their social and domestic duties.
J

(ill) Royal courts were now seats of learning.

Learned men from all quarters were invited, honoured

and rewarded.
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(iv) Justice was administered by learned offioeri.

Laws fegylaled every duty of life,

(v) Town® with strong walls, fine edifices, were

many : had their judges, executive officers, police &c.

(yi) Agriculture was fostered, king®® officers setiled

ali dispute®, looked to the collection of taxes -and Che

safety a^id comforts of cultivators.

(vii) Arrangements were made for the education of

all classes of people.

(viii) The White Yajur Veda XXII. 22 has an excel-

lent prayer for the weal of the people and the country,

(ix) Wealth was in gold, silver and jewels ; in cars,

horses^ cows, mule^, slaves
j

In houses, fertile fields and

in elephants and buffaloes. (Chh. Up, V. 13, 17 and 195

VII, 24 j
S, P. Brah. Ill, 48 |

Tastti. Up. 1. 5, 12 &c.

Besides gold and silver, oth^r metals are mentioned

in the White Yajur Veda, XVII, 13’; Chh. Up, IV. 17. 7.

Lavana (borax), tin, lead, iron, leather, wood, copper &c,

(x) Food.—consisted of various kinds of grain and

meat of animals. The Vrihad Aranyaka Upanishad VL
III. 13 mentions 10 kinds of seeds vtB. rice(vrihi), barley

(jawa), sesaroum (tila), kidney bean (Masas), millet and

panic seed (anu-prijaogfavas), wheal (godhoma), lentilf

(masura), pulse (khalvas), vetches (khalakubs). The
White Yajur Veda XVIII, 12 adds mudga^ nibara^

sydmhkara.

Grains were ground, sprinkled with curds, honey,

clarified butter and made into various cakes
j
milk and
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its various preparaiioos have ever been a favourite food

in India. Animal food was nruch in iise, Beef wafe

stIU a dainty eating. BuH^ ox, miscarrying and barren

cows were killed when a king or an honoured guest

was received. (Ait. Brab. I. 15,) The Brahmaoa of the

Black Yajur Veda states the kind and character of the

cattle to be killed.

In the Asvamedha Sacrifice, more than 180 domestic

animals are killed. The Gopatha Brahmana gives the

portions to be taken by different persons. Beef was

waslted with Soma beer. The S.P, Brahrnana !V. 5. giKcs

a detailed account of the slaughter of a barren cow and

its cooking. The S. P. Brah* IlL i. a. 21. discusses

the propriety of eating beef. Mild objections are,

however^ raised in the Rig-Veda. Ath. Veda, S, P.

Brahmana^ to cow-slaughter. Priests are desired not to

eat beef. Yajna-Valkya says, '“'1 for one, eat it, if that

is tender.’^ He draws some difference between a vege-

table diet and animal diet, (Vrihad. A. Upa, VI. 4, 17-18.

(xi) Towns were surrounded by walls, beautified by

5 nest edifices and laid out in spacious streets
;

the

palace stood in the middle and was frequented by

barons, soldiers, saints, priests, learned men and by

people on special occasions. All loved, respected and

worshipped the king. There was perfect loyalty.

Ministers and officers were loyal. Kings had very high

regard for their queens. House-holders had wealth in

various things, kept fire, honoured guests, lived up to

the laws of the land, offered sacrifices, honoured virtue,

learning and knowledge.
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Various were the manufactures of civilised society.

All followed professions from generations to generations.

The people were not yet divided into nuroberlets

castes. Agriculturists lived round each town. Saints and

learned men lived in forests.

(xii) Position of Women.—Women knew not abso-

lute seclusion
$

had an honoured plach from the dawn

of civilisation. Many beautiful sayings are found which

give honour to woman, marriage and Motherhood. They

inherited and possessed property, {sfridkana)> They

are regarded as the earthly representatives of the Great

Mother of all. There are repeated texts to show that

“no injury, no ill word should be used to her. She

should be honoured always.® They took a share in

sacrifices and duties
j

attended assemblies, openly fre-

quented public thoroughfares, distinguished themselves

in learning, wisdom, administiation, politics and battle-

prowess. They never mixed freely with men. They

were held in very high honour. (V. A. Upanishad). Cf,

Learned Maitreyi, Gargi Vachaknavi and others.

They were well trained in general matters and

especially in domestic duties.

^
Early marriage and girl marriage were still unknbwn.

There was a distinct sanction for the re-marriage of

widows. Men of one caste married widows of another.

Even Brahmans took widows of other castes. (Atharva

Veda. V. 17, 8.).

Polygamy was common in kings and wealthy lords.

In ancient times, it was almost universal among the rich
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of all nations. Polyandry was exceptionally rare. A
prohibition against it is found in the Aitareya Brah-

mana III. 23.

Marriage in hear biqad was objected for 3rd or 4th
_

.generation. (S. P. Brah. 1, 8. 3.6.)

Women were faithful and affectionate to their lordiw

Female unchastity was rather rare. The S. P. Brah-

mana. IL 5. 2. 20. alludes to a confession or sin of

adultery.

Women took great care for their hair and used fine

dress, bright ornaments, gems„ jewels, perfumeSj

dyes &c.

(xiii) Ceremonies customs —Coronation Cere-

mony, the Imperial Ceremony and the Horse SacrUr'ce

were the most imposing and ostentatious royal cere-

monies of Ancient India.

The Coronation rite is described in the Aitareya

Brahnsana. Vlll. 6^9
;
IX. 39 ; X. ay. The advice given

to a king in this last, is worth quoting here :

—

*Tf thou shalt bo a ruler, then from this day, judge

the strong and the weak with equal justice
;
resolve on

doing good incessantly to the public and protect the

country from all calamities.

The Imperial Sacrifice (Rdjasuya) was performed by

an overlord. In it, even the menial offices are done

by the vassal kings.

The Horse Sacrifice was a means of expiation of sin

and of assumption of the Imperial title, Funeral
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Cenmoniis of the dead and the burial of

ashes was general in the Vedic Age (R. V. X. 15 4 ;
^

16. I.) There was occasional burial also. (R. V. X. 18.

1 1). There was 00 burial in the Epic Age. There was

cremation and the burial of ashes only- (W. Y. Veda

Chap. 35.) Bones were collected and buried near a

stream and a mound raised as high as the knee anti

covered with grass, Relatives bathed, changed their

clothes, and went home, (Aranyaka of Black Yajur

Veda).

Saiism was in progress. Gift of cakes was made

to the Manes (White Yajur Veda. Chap. 2) Cakes, wool,

thread or hair were offered to the Fathers. Departed

spirits received offerings from their living children and

none when the line is extinct. So, desire for a male

issue is a part of Hinduism. Continuity of line is a

norm, of nature.

IX. Mmliilstratioii fee.

Many deny self-government in Ancient India. Burt’

we have clear evidence in favour of it.

‘'In no country in the whole world has Communal

autonomy been so developed."~M. B. St. Hilaire*

‘it was self-government in all its purity .®'»^Prof. M.

Williams,

The constitution of self-governing Indian villages

in the most ancient Hindu rule, as described m old

Sanskrit works, was found almost unchanged by the

servants of the Hon’ble East India Company from
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whose official records, made from acliial obserwalion

and enquiry, the following is taken

viliaget geograpHically considered. Is a tract of

country comprisiiTg some hundreds or thoysands of acres

of arable and waste Sand
;
politically viewed. It resem-

bles a corporation or township. Its proper rstablishment

consists of officers and servants of the following des-

criptions. The pot'ail (Skr, grdma^pafi head-man) who

has the general superintendence of the affairs of the

village, settles the disputes of the inhabitants, attends

to the police and performs the duty already described,

ol collecting the revenues within his village, a duty

which his personal influence and minute acquaintance

with the situation and concerns of the people renders

him best qualified to discharge
;

the curnum who

keeps the accounts of cultivation and registers every-

thing concerned with it j the talHar and totie, the duty

of the former appearing to consist in a wider and more

enlarged sphere pf action, in gaining Information of

crimes and offences and in escorting and protecting

persons travelling from one village to another
j

the'

province of the latter appearing to be more immediately

confined to the village, consisting among other duties,

in guarding the crops and assisting in measuring them
;

the boundary-man who preserves the limits of the

village or gives evidence respecting them in case of

dispute
;

the superintendent of tank and water-courses

distributes the water therefrom for the purpose of agri-

culture
;
the Brahmin who perform® the village worship

5

the school matter who it seen teaching the children in
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ihe tillages to read and write in the sand
;
the astrologer

who proclaims the lutky or unpropitiOus periods for

sowing and' threshing
;

the smith and carpent^er wM
manufacture the implements .of agriculture and build the

dwelling of the ryot * the potter
j

the washerman^ the

barber^ the cow-keeper who looks after the cattle
;

Ihe

doctor
;

the dancing-girl w^ho attends at xejoidngs
5
the

musician and the poet/^

0uder this simple form ol niuiiiciipal government^

the people have lived from time immemorial. Stales

after states, kingdoms after kingdoms, empires after

enripires rose and fell
;

but the townships remained

entire.

It shows us at a glance how the great agricultural

population of India tilled their lands and manufactured

their commodities in their own selhcontained little*

republics through thousands of years. Happy it were

if the British rulers had preserved and fostered and

reformed these ancient institutions and thus continued

to rule the people through their organised assemblies.

/?. C. Dutfs **IndiM Under E&rly Br, RuleJ^

I/p^20.

Mr. Krisnnaswami Aiyangar M, A,, in his Ancient

India, gives a description of the Rural Self-Rule in

Southern India under the Cholas, in the eleventh cen-

tury A. D.

The villages of those days were generally large.

Over each villagei there was a headman. A union of

10 villages was under a Superintendent. A group of
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100 villages was under a Sub Divisional Officer. Over

him was the District Officer who had the charge of

1,000 villages. The village was self-governed. King,

the chief executive head of the State, bestowed honours

and dignities upon the State Officers. An S. D. O.

would get the revenues of a rich and populous village

as his pay (Mahabh. Peace Book, Chap. 87, Si. 3-7). A

District Officer used to get the net revenues of a small

town, after public charges and the costs of aministra-

tion. A minister of the Crown was in charge of these

district administration.s. .A,)! crimes in the village were

reported to the Sub-divisional Officer through the proper

chaimel (Ibid, SI. 5.) Every large town had its Mayor

for looking after all matters relating to his jurisdiction

(Ibid. SI. to) Drinking shops; public women, pimps,

actors, gamblers, keepers of gambling houses &c.— were

put down (Ibid. Chap. 88, 14- 15). There was perfect

religious toleration but there were laws against vagrancy.

India now swarms with beggars, uuihbering over five

millions, but then nobody—holy or unholy-—was allowed

to beg. Of course, the physically unfit were an excep-

tion to the law, (Ibid. Peace Book. Chap. 88, SI. 16, 17

and 34.) The kings were occasionally despotic, but

generally they were bound to rule acc. to law ; or they

would risk their thrones. Public opinion was a great

power in the land. (Mahabh. Chap. 89, verses 15-18).

Lofty conceptions of justice appear from the Mahabh.

Peace Book. Chap. 91. verses 14-37 and 32.

Trade, agriculture, cattle-rearing and money-lending

on which depends the happiness of the subjects, were
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under the special care of the State. Advance of seed-

grain was made, taking only a fourth part of theproduCe.^

(Mahabh. Peace Book. Chap. 88, 26-30
;
Chap. 89, 23-24)

The State provided irrigation works at public cost and

gave takavi advances. (Mahabh. Court Book, Chap. 5^

7 <5 -
79 *)

Taxes were iigiit and reasonable. The king was

merely a public trustee. Public funds were religiously

spent to promote the prosperity of the people. (Mahabh.

Peace Book Chap, 87 and 88.) ^‘Necessaries of life^^

were exempted from taxation (Ibid, Chap. 87, Si.* 14.)

Excise duties were moderate. When the country wm
threatened with invasion, special war-taares were im-

posed and war-loans w^ere raised (Ibid, Chap. 97, 30-35,)

The beneficent results of these policies were the advance-

ment of trade, increase of wealth and general prosperity.

Tljere were good many millionaires and billionaires an

the land who were wealthier than most of the kings.

The kings were the chief Executive Officers and
ever devoted to the good of the people. Monarchies were

constitutionally limited. The voice of the leading people

could not be slighted. Generally the kings were just

and popular. Thc|r first care was for agriculture and
commerce, Agriculture was held so sacred that* even

the worst war could not disturb it. There was a system
of state-loans to the poor people. The state maintained

police and army for the life and property of the people.

Every state consisted of the Crown* the Lord® Spiritual,

the Lords Temporal and the Commons, still found in the

Native States. The order is the same in England also.
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King was the sole owner of the crown-lands. The third

was the Feudal system. Every stale had large funds

for the encoaragement of learning &c. Every state

would demand not more than 20 p. c. of the .produce.

People were exempted from the payment of revenues or

rents during famines or on occasions of a princess bktli^

coronation See. &c. Prisoners were set free on state-

occasions, Due provisions were made for the conveniewce

of all foreigners. There were hospitals for men and

beasts, rest-houses, good roads, various conveyances^

jala*yantras (fountains), yantra siauka (machine-boats),

air-ships 8z:c. There were countries, divisions^ districts,

subdivisions, mafidalas and villages. There were

vlllage-iinits or unions, each representing a miniature

republic, managed by Panchut& i, e. panebayets, a

council of five members^ now revived by the Br. Govern-

roent, During a crisis, the unions would get aid fronri’

t he superior stations. There were emperor (samriti

J

kings, viceroys (upa-r3ij as), ambassadors (dutas) &c* Every

state had 8 ministers to manage 8 different depart-

ments. The king was the spring of all. The Aryans

lived in joiwt-family^ system. Husband and wife were

dampati, ‘^kulers of the house.*' There were exogamy

and endogamy. Marriage was held sacred. It appears

that the Indo-Aryans tried their best to maintain their

pristine purity of blood on the one way and to admit

Non-Aryans into the Hindu pale on the other. The

Pardih and infant marriage were unknown. ®*The

Sanskrit Epics give good illustrations of war and art

(Painting and Sculpture)^’ P, Brown in Dacca Eevieir,
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Jane, 1915. The RIshis discouraged the use of blye

(indigo) and deep-red cloths. The practice of wearing

long hair by both males and female®, became gradually

rare with the males, as that gav.e an air of softneii and

effiminacy. Ornaments of gold were in common uSc.

Diamond, pearls, and precious stones were u»cd by

the richer classes The military science was rmych

improved. Coloured cloths were much in use.

X. Trad#.—The .nagnificent sacrifices of the

kings and gifts of gold &c.—clearly show the extent of

India’s foreign trade.

Gold currency appears fronni the Mahabh. Virata

Book. Slokas 43—44 ; Drona Book, Chap. 17, SI. 25 ^

Asvamedha Book. Chapter 65. Si. 20, Court Book.
Chap. 23. SI. 53.

The Indians of the Age traded more in the east

than in the west. The Egyptians, the Assyrians and
the Arabs traded with India till 5300 B. C, when the

Phoenicians arrived and became supreme.

The Old Testament speaks of the ^'wondrous
products of the East.*"

The Ramayafta, Ayodhya Book, Chap. 82 states that

priest Vasista asked Bharata's permission to accept
presents from the foreign merchants living in the
northern, western and southern provinces of India and
from those living in the islands (about 1460 B. C.)

Hindu commercial activity will appear from the
following points—

'Oamayanti joined a trading caravan going to sea®
(Mahabh. Episode of Nala and Oamayanti).
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“Gautama left home and made for the coast
;
on the

way, he met a body of merchants going to sea. With

them he proceeded towards the shore.*

Mahabh. Peace Bk. Chap. i6g.

The Ritmayana, Kishkindhya Book, Canto 40,

alludes to Japan (Java Dvipa) composed of 7 islands

and also to Gold and Silver Islands.

Prof. Wilson, carefully examining the list of presents

mentioned in the Court Book, Mahabh., says that India

during Yudhisthira's Imperial Sacrilice, had commercial

relations with China. Exchange of goods cannot be

ascertained now, but certain it is that China was famous

for its silk. See also As. Res. Vol. IV. P. 326. lod s

Rajasthan If. P. 185. Dr. Royle’.s Essay. PP.

129— 137.
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eflHPTE^ h

Rise nf ligadi*

Tlie Fraiyota Djnastj.

(779 B. C. to 655 B. C.)

The 8th century B, C. is a turosiig-poifit in the his-

lory of ancient India. For^ it witoe“Ssed ^the old order

changed, yielding place to new/ The old dynasties

gave place to new ones
j
Sanskrit bowed to Prakrit

;

spiritualistic civilisation to a materialistic one
;

die

Vedic rites tc philosophical speculations. Magadh
(South Behar) will now exercise her imperial sway over

India and outside for over a thousand years.

Ripusijaya, the last king of the V^rliadratha dynasty

was profligate, worthless and despotic. The mioisters

and the people were equally sick of him and his long

reign of 50 years. At length. Sunaka, the prime minister,

most probably a Brahmin, killed his masler and secured

tlV:- throne for his own son Pradyota who began to rule

abc^ut 779 B. C. The Pridyota dynasty, a short one

of 5 kings, ruled some 124 solar years. The usurper

Pradyc a ought to have been a c;Qod king, but he proved

the reverse of it. He was a hypocrite and believed

none
;
nobody believed him in return, The nobles of

the State, a powerful body, shovved him no regard.

The Matsya Purina does not mention even his name,
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He ruled some 15 years. The second king Pilaka

was a better monarch. It is said that he did nothing

unbccpming a king. Be was powerful and wise. The

vassal kings were all submissive to him. He ruled 23

years (764 to 74s B. C.) The third king Vis^kha-yupaj^

a mere blank name, ruled some 35 years (741-706 3 , C.)

The next king was Janaka who ruled some 30 years

'(706 to 676 B. C ) The last king was Nandi-vardhana

who ruled 20 years. The last three kings departed

from the wise policy of Palaka and were thorough des-

pots, The country groaned under them. At last^, the

people, justly indignant dethroned Nandi-vardhana and

set* up Sisunuga in \\ls place. The Puranists call the

kings of the Priidyota dynasty Varna Sankara s. e,

mingled colours. Before we pass on to the next dy-

nasty, we shall note here some other important points.

Parsvanath (820'to 750 B. C.), the 23rd Jain Refor-

mer^ son of king Asvasena and queen B^imidevi of Bena-

res and ioss'-in-law to king Prasenajit of Oudh, refused

royalty, lived as an ascetic and attained pure wisdoiri

at Benares. Then he began to preach. His Jainism

prevailed from Bengal to Gujrat, The districts of

Maldah and Bogra were great centi:es of Isis faith, His

converts were mostly from the depressed classes of the

Hindus and Non Aryans. He died on the Sumheta or

Piirsanath Hill in the Hazaribag district, at the age

of 72 «» 70 -(Solar), 23oas223 (Solar) years before the

death of Mahavira in 527 B. C, In Rajputana, his

adherents grew very powerful and oppressed the

Hindus in many ways. The Rishis applied to Hindu
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for help, but in vain. At last they created new

>rs on Mt, Abu to fight out their enemies, the

tic Jains. The new heroes, Hinduised certainly

some foreign source,— most probably from the

Scythians or Takshaks (Turks),- defeated the infi-

aod saved the Hindus. We are told, that this

med at least before 600 B. C. The new warriors,

the “Fire-Born'', were Pratiharas^ the Pramaras^

kalukyas or Solanki and the Chauhmu, Agnisala

the first great Chauhan. We shall see them very

rful later on.

enAFTER 11.

TTa^® Salsmma'ffa Dymasty.

( 655 405 R C. )

isunsiga was formerly a vassal of the Turanian

ans, He founded his dynasty of to kings who

for some 250 years.

Sisundga was powerful, ambitious^ wise and

lar. He conquered the neighbouring kingdom of

where he placed his own. son as king (Brahmdnda

n). To the north of the Ganges lay the Videhas

were growing very powerful. The bravery and

r of Sisunaga saved Magadh from tne grasp of the

c Vrijjls of the north. The Aryans who had
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entered Magadli and oiher kiogdoms of Ea»t lodii

wfere sound practioal meii. They lov-ed politics^ they

lo¥ed conc|uests. Theirs was a slern materialistic

Gtvilisatidn. Besides, Magadh was a very ancient

dom. But tier military spirits had cooled wader Ihc

later worthless kings, in Sisunigaj, they have now

found a worthy -eader. Afraid of the powerfp! rival®

of the north, Sisusiaga and his people de®i®led from

fresh conquests. He consolidated his power at liome*

He ruled till 615 B. C. Bisson Kikavarna, so io#f

king of Benares under himj, succeeded to the frliroiie

of Magadh. Giribraja continued to be the capital.,

Kikavarna was dark 211 complexion and not heroic like

his father, it appears that the king of Srivastl wrested

Benares from his hands. Kakavarna ruled till 600 B C»

The next king was kshema-dharman, a good monarcls

devoted to the welfare of the people. He ruled till 570

B. C. He was succeeded by heroic Kshalraujas who

ruled till 546 B. C. Buddha was born (564 B C.) in his

i'eign^ About this time, there were 16 pHncipal king-

doms in North, India. The next kfng of Magadh was

the reBowned Bsmbmra^, afso called Srenika. He ruled

from 546 8. C. to 496 B. C. The following points are

note-worthy : —

(

1)
To save Magadh from the powerful

Lichchhavis of Vaisali (now Besar, 27 miles N. W. of

Patna) he removed ihe capital to Rajagiiha (now Rajgir)

which he built and fortifi«-d. (ii) Conquered and

annexed Anga (Eastern Behar) : he was the real founder

of the Magadhan Power, (iii) He was a mild, hti-

mane^ just and very popular king. Jivaka, educated at

3^
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Taxibp was his phyaidae. (iv) The Solar line of

Ayodhya was now weak
^

the Solar line of Sravasti

wis now ¥ery powerful, held both North and South

Kosala and had subjugated the kingdom of Kasi

(perh. about 563 B. C.) King Brahmadatta or dania

of Sravasti married his daughter Kshemaki to Bimbisara

and gave the revenues of Kasi as dowry. Bimbisira also

married princess Vd.savi of the Lichchhavi king of Vaisaii^

by whom he had the Prince Ajkasatru. Brahmadatta

passed into religious retirement and his worthy son Pra-

senajit succeeded him to the Kosala throne. Bimbisira

also resigned his throne in favor of his prince Ajiilasatra

and passed Into private life. The Vdju Purao gives

him a relgo of 28 years. But the other Purans and

the Makdwansa assign to him a reign of some 50 years.

We adopt this latter. It is said that at the instigation

of a wicked plotter earned Devadatta, cousin and the

rebellious disciple of Buddha, AjMasatru killed his good

and aged father Bimbisara, by starvation. The first

queen^ princess of Kosala^ died of grief. Thereupon

her brother Prasenajit, stopped the revenue of Kasi.

Ajilasatru, thus insulted attacked his Kosala. He was

victorious in the first 3 battles. In the fourth, he was

defeated, made prisoner and taken to the Kosala king in

chains. He renounced his claim to the revenue of Kasi

and begged hard for release to his uncle. A treaty was

concluded and Prasenajit gave his daughter Princess

Bajira in marriage to Ajatasatru, with the revenue of

Kasi as her dowry. Ajatatasatru returned to his capital.

3 years after this, Prasenajit went to Ulumba in the
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Sikya kingdom. In' the meantime^ his son Biruddhaka

revolted against him, Prasenajit fled and came down to

R&jagriha to seek the shelter of his son-ini-Iaw, but died

ootside the town^ tir^td and care-'worn. Prasenajit was

a great friend of Buddha, His aunt SumanA noted for

her learning and piety, became a Buddhist nun.

Prasenajit had asked the band of a S&kya princess^

The Sakya Chiefs could not agree^ as both the Houses

belonged to the same Solar stock. Yet, afraid of dis-

pleasing Prasena^, they sent him the daughter of a maid-

servant V^sava-Kshatnya by name. Biruddhaka was

born of her. He gained the throne about 490 B, C.

To punish the Sakyas for their fraud, he attacked the

Sakya kingdom about 485 B, C. The Sakyas fought

hard but were defeated and brutally massacred by the

ruthless savage victor. The Sakya kingdom was

aiiiie:Ked to Kosala, Shortly after, Biruddhaka and hia

chief minister died in a burning house. The last Sakya

king Mahankma, losing alf the relatives drowned

Mmsell. 17 stupas commemorate the massacre of the

SAkyas, by Biruddhaka at^Sagarwah near the VAnagangi

riveg in Nepal.

(v) The Bengali Conquest of Ceylon j—Prince
Vijaya, banished by his father for numerous misdeeds,

took to sea with 700 foljlowei.% arrived in Lanka and

conquered it (543 B. C f) From the Sinha dynasty, the

country got its new name of Sinhala^ (vi) Cyrus, the

Persian emperor, invaded India (541-40 B. C,). (vii)

About 512 B. C., Darius, son of Hystaspes, the Persian

monarch, conquered the right bank of the Indus, north of
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Ciboi which formed llie aotli province of his wasfc empire.

Tbi® Indian province waa the richest and most popwloiift

in the empire and paid Dadns in gold-bar to the value

of over a crore of rupees. Of course^ the
,
Indus then

wia tiaore easterly in course. There were Indiani ia

the Persian Court and army. The Indian troops i» the

Persian Service, went to fight even in Europe. CL

Herodotus^ vii. 65 ;
viiL 13 |

ix. 91. The Persian

empire was the brightest in the world till the middle

of Ihc 4lh centwryi B Certainly, there were lido**

Iranian relations in those times.

6, Ajatasafcru came to the throne about 496 B C.

fi) He interviewed Buddha, confessed his crimes^

begged his pardon and was taken into the prophePs

grace. He was at first a Hindu, then a patron of

Dewadatta^s Ajivmka cult and afterwards of Buddhistic

tendency. Perhaps he was never a sincere Buddhist

like his falker-in-kw Prasenajit. ^i) EipccUng an

invasion from Pradyola^ king of Avanll and also

from ¥rijjians^ he strenglhcned his army and buill a

strong fort near Patna with the help of lii»*^Brahnii®

ministers Sunidha and Varshakdra. He had alcetdj

coiiquered the LIchebhavis of Valsaii, who were a

brancli of the ancienl Yrijjis, a highly dvilisM people.

Buddha died in the glh year of his reign, i in 487

B, C.. He claimed a share of Buddba^s relics, built a

ilupa over It and helped the celebration of the first

Buddhir-lic Council ^before the Saplaparni Cave (487

B. C, About 483 B, C«, after the sad death of his

broiher-in-law Birud*dbaka, Ajalasatru conquered
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Kosala and the Sakya kisigdom. Now Ajafcasatru was

the master of Magadh, Aoga^ Valsali (North Behar)^

Kapilavastui and the Kosaias. It is said that for better

government he removed his capital to Champapuri (now

pjitharphita), 34 miles from modern Bhagalpu|r, Ilis

favorite idea of conqueriog Avanti ended with his death

In 473 B* C. The great Sanskrit dramatist Bhisa®

gives us a very curious historic sketch of the time In

his play entitled the ^Svapnm Visavadaiia. Udayana^

king of Vatsa kingdom near Allahabao^ had stolen

Princess VAsavadatt^, daughter of Pradyota, the mighty

king of Avanti- Udayana was made prisoner by

Pradyota. The shrewd minister of Ui^yana not only

delivered his master but also married him to Vitsava-

datli. Again^ Ajatasatru had conquered a part off the

Vatsa kingdom of which Kaua^mbi was the capitaL

Ajatasatru left his son Darsaka on the throne of Magadh.
His daughter Padmtvafi was yet unmarried.

Pradyota’s intended invasion of Magadh was for the

recovery of his son-in-law^s lost kingdom from Ajala-

satru- Now, the said clever minister of Udayana.

thought of marrying his master to Princess Padmivati
of Magadh and regaining the lost parts of the Raj- He
did really succeed in his ends* Darsaka gave back the

province. Bhlsa In his play, Act I. twice mentions
Pataliputra as a capital of Darsaka. This king prob.

ruled till 464 B- C, Darsaka was succeeded by his son

Udayisva who in 460 B. C. built Kusumapura~nhe
City of Gardens"* now Bankipore. Pataliputra now
rose to great importance (Vayu P. Chap. 99) Udayasva
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probably ruled till 431 B. .C The next king was Nandi

Vardhaoa who perhaps ruled til! 420 B. C. The last

kiog was Mahioaodi, a foppish person. He ruled some

14 years. These kings kept the kingdom intact they

neither received any Invasion nor had sent out an

expedition for fresh conquest They lived io gorgeous

palaces, Mahanandi died early from the effects of

eiccessive indulgence. His weak son Pinjamakha

succeeded him to the throne (406 B. C.). But the heroic

Nanda, the first-born son of Mahanandi, by a Sudra

cortcubine, organised an army, attacked and captured

Pataiiputra, killed Pinjamakha and ascended the throne

(405 B. C.) The Mahavansa iv^ calls the last four of

the dynasty parricide kings.

eHa®*TEM 111.

VI. The Maud Dynasty (405 to 313 B. C

)

Nanda was ambitiou.% powerful and avaricious, Like
another Parasu-rdma, he killed almost all the proud
Kshatriyas of the time (Vis. Purais IV. 24, 4), He was
the first Kshatriya of a low degree to sit on a reputed
Kshatriya throne. So, his usurpation was much disputed
and opposed. The allies, all proud of their high birth,

warmly espoused the opposition. Heroic Nanda also
proved himself equalto the occasion. In different battles,

he defeated and overthrew most of the 16 great Powers
of North India, plundered their treasures and gathered
vast wealth. It is said that after Yudhisthira, he wti
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the first Samrdt (emperor) of India, lie assumed the

glorious title of MaMpadmu f. e, the Rich. With an

eoormoua army he held the country under military

subjection. The M^kavansa alludes to his avarice and

Yuen Chwang speaks of his immense riches, The five

stupas near Pataliputra were believed to have contained

the vast treasures of Nanda Raja. All troubles over^

Nanda directed his attention to the condition of his

people. A pond of his construction was afterwards

repaired by king Kharavela of Kalinga in 165 B. C,

(Inscription of Basti Guha e. Elephant Cave^ Uday-

girl)* By power of arms^ Nanda made himselflord over

a considerable part of North India. Of the 16 states^

some were under his direct rule and some were allowed

to rule as his vassals. The power of Magadh was at its

height under Nanda Mahapadma, Pataliputra the

capitaIpWas now magnificent, populous and an important

centre of trade. Katyiyana, critic of Panins was a minis-

ter of Nanda* Besides 8 legitimate sons, Nanda had

by fair Mura prob. a Persian woman, a heroic son

Chandragupta by name. Nanda, ruled 28 years* Then

his eldest son Sumdlya succeeded (377 B. C.) The

Nanda brothers kept the empire intact and reigned u»ti!

340 B, C. when the 8th Nanda brother Dasa-siddhika

and lus sons were murdered by his wlfe^s paramour

Indradatta who put his own son by the queen on the

throne* This king of base origin was Sudhanvi or

Ugradhanva (Gk. Xandrames or Agrames), His realm

is iBentioncd by the Greek writers as the kingdom ol

the Pr«si^ Skr* Prdchya {i eastern) or Gangarides
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Skr. GafsgardsbtlTA. In point of power, populalioo and

prosperity^ Magadh was now the brightest kingdom in

India (Hist. Hist, of the World Vol. li.)

According to the Greeks, Sudhanva Nanda was

ei^tremely unpopular for his wickedness and base origin.

The statej however was administered by Brahman

ministers of whom Rdkshasa^ a quite selfless Brahman
was the chief. A rough idea of the extent and power
of the Nanda empire may be had from its military

slreogtn consisting of 20,000 horse, 200,000 foot, 20,000

chariots, 3 4 thousand elephants. One may be curious

to ask here why the Persians did not conquer India.

Of course, attempts were made, though not crowned
with full success. Cyrus failed to substantiate his dream,

Some 30 years later, Darius conquered some Indian

tracts north of Cabul. Probably the Persians could not

mind the conquest of India so seriously, as they were
busy fighting with the Greeks

; or, they may have sent

expeditions to India, but the Hindus beat them back.
The following nine centuries (from 330 B. C. to 530
A. D.) will find India in great troubles. The first inva-
ders were the Greeks. India was saved by her two great
heroes vis Chandragupta th c. B, C.) and Pushpa
Mitra (2nd c. B. C. ). Yet the Asiatic Greeks had
conquered some parts of India and oor Indo-Greek
relations existed for 400 years.

Alemamder th® Or®at In India (327-26 B. C)

The Greeks, people of Greece, a small peisinsula
In the south-east of Europe, were an excellent people
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noted for tlieir bravery^ learning^ wiidom and arts.

They were Aryan colonlats of the Mediterranean Islands

called Ihe lonians, Hindu tradition makes them of

Hindu origin^ being the descendanti of Tur¥asiij a

rebellious son of Yaykti It Is said that these Vawanas

gradually marched towards the West. Greek I&nmn

and Hindu Yawd^na is the same word. Hindus applied

the same word Y^wana to the Greek Invaders and

conquerors of India of the 4th century B. C. and later on.

The word Javam (applied to the Turks or Muham-

madans an general) is often wrongly confounded by

scholars with Yawana (the Greeks).

We are sure of an Indo-Hellenic intercourse^ at least

in learning and trade, before Alexandei who, however#

made it closer, Alexander (356-323 B. C.), son to

Philip II. and queen Olympias of Macedon, a province

to the north of Greece Proper, was the pupil of

Aristotle. He became king at 20. (336 B. C.). In

335 B, C. he subdued the northern tribes of Macedon.

In 334 B, C,, when he was barely 22, he was out to

conquer and /{e/lemse the world, with 30»aoo footj and

5,000 horse. Of these, only 7,000 were pure Greek

soldiers. The Greeks hated to serve him, as they called

Alexander a foreigner. So, many resigned on the way.

Of them, Memnon became the admiral of Persia
|
.but

he died of cholera in 333 B. C. This proved good for

Alexander. Darius III., (Codomanus) was then the

Persian monarch. Alexander invaded Persia. After

many battles, Darius, being defeated, fled towards India

but was tssassinated by Bessus, one of his faithful friends.
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Persia^ Asia Minor and Egypt were conquered. The

port of Aleiandria was founded near the mouths of the

Nile. The Carthagloian Power was annihilated. In

330 B. C. Alexander reached Ekbatana. He next went

to Baciria and conquered it. Here he married Roksana*

In 332 B. C. he had founded Alexandria, 30 miles north

of CabuL In April, 327 B. C he crossed the Hindu

Kush in 10 days, with his army of 50 or 60 thousand

soldiers and came down on the rich valley of Koh-i-Daman.

Alexander now conquered the Aryans on the right bank

of the Indus. He captured Pushkalawati after a siege

of 30 days and overpowered the Gandarians. After a

strenuous opposition, the Asvakas (Greek Assacanes)

were subjugated during the winter. He next attacked

Massaga. Here Alexander was wounded by an arrow.

Unluckily, the king of Massaga was killed by a blow

from a misile. Alexander then took the formidable

fortress by a storm. The queen of the late Chief

and her infant son were captured. She afterward®

bore a son to Alexander. He next captured the fort of

Aornos near the Indus and appointed a faithful Hindu
officer Sasigupta by name, as governor.

In January, 326 R-. C. Alexander crossed the Indus

at Oliind (Udablmndapura), 16 miles above Attock

(ancient Araiia-wahka) where a bridge of boats was
built by the friendly Indian Chiefs under the supervision

of the Greek Generals. At Ohind Alexander received

an embassy from Ambhi, son to his late ally the king of

Taxlla* The kings of Taxila sought his aid to ruin

their enemies, the hilf-king of Abhisares and Puru. The
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king of Kashmir ««ttt his brother to lender Ws siibmif*

sion. Several minor kings came personally to pay him

homage. The kings of the Paojab, in stead of offering

Akiander a combined resistance^ easily yielded to him

one after another. Only two king® opposed the Greek

invader. One was king Hasti, defeated after a month's

efforts and the other was king Puru said to be of the

Pandava origin, and ruler of the Doab between the fhelam

and the Chenab. His kingdom contained 300 towns

and is now identified with the districts of Jhilam^ Guja-

.rat and Shikarpur. Alexander advanced to the Vitasta

(Jhelum) and met the army of Porus on the further bank

of the river (May, 326 B. C.) No other Indian king

came to the frontier to repel the foreign foe. The hill

Chief of Abhisara, an ally of Puru, now left him and

joined Alexander. The promised contingent of the

Kashmir king did not yet arrive. The Greek writers

have called the Hindu Raja of Taxila a most useful

ally for his '^liberal supplies*' to the Macedonian army.

Puru alone, with his two sons and an army 5o,ooo

strong, gallantly stood to oppose the mightiest hero of

the world. To the eternal glory of this valiant Indian

monarch be it said that when Alexander had sum*

inoned him to submission, Porus gave the proud answer

that he would indeed c®me^ not as a supplicant but at

the head of an army ready for fighting. Alexander now
prepared for a decisive battle. The river was in flood.

Porus had drawn his army in battle-array on a dry land

befort a hill Thinking that the cavalry-^the main stay

of Hi army, could not face the huge elephants of Porust.
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Alexander thought of a device. Leaving the camp
well-guarded, he marched i6 miles to the north, forded

the river near an island and reached the eastern bank^

under the cover of a dark night A son of Porus
hurried u-p with an army to oppose but was routed.

Then Puru marched with the bulk of his army to»

wards the north-east on the Carri plain. The Hindus
fought bravely for 8 hours but were defeated.

Arrian ascribes the Hindu defeat to the following

causes
: (i) The Indian bows, though very powerful^

were useless to the mobile Greek cavalry, (ii) The
ground was slippery, (iii) The Greek horsemen were
superior lo personal strength and discipline. The
army of Porus was annihilated, his two sons were killAd

and 'Torus himself, a magnificent giant, six and a half

feet in height, fought to the last, but at last succumbed
to nine wounds and was taken prisoner in a fainting

condition.'’ Alexander, pleased with the gallantry and
princely dignity of Porus, not only re-instated him but
also augmented his kingdom by giving him some con-
quered tracts. Porus was now fast friend of Alexander.
To commemorate his victory, Alexander built two towns
mSj Nikata, on the battle-field (modern Sukhchaiopur)
and Boukephala (in memory of his favourite horse)—
now called the town of Jihlam, The victory spread the
Greek fame far and near and roused native fear. The
kifig of Kashmir now came personally to give homage.
The Asvakas then revolted and the Khattios helped by
the Kshudrakas and Malavas offered stubborn resistance
but all were put down. Many other Princes tendered
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Peisia throogh Gedrosia (Mokran Coast) witli 80^000

men. In Sepsember^ Nearchus mailed for Persia wilh

Ihe fleet. At Babyloiij Alexander lived and ruled for a

short time. Here he married the eldest daughter of

Darius liL 80 captains and 10,000 Greek soldiers took

Persian women.

After Alexander's departure, Philipus, the Greek

G')vereor of the Punjab was o^urdered by mutinous

raerceoaries. Eudemus aad Ambhl of Taxila are made

temporary' governors. At the age of 32, Alexander died

of a strong fever at Babylon (June 11, 323 B, C.) He

stayed in India months. In 3^3 B. C. there was one

bright Greek domain from Macedonia lo India, from

Bactria to Egypt. Alexander's coramunination with the

distant home and other parts of the empire was marvel-

lously quick. His expedition was an organised one and

had historians, geographers, scientists, merchants &c.

He encouraged caravan trade from India to the Levant.

His merchants collected Indian products, perfumery &c,

to be" shewn to Europe. One object of Alexander's

conquests was to spread Greek civilisation abroad.

But we regret to note that he himself and his men were

Orimiaihed in Persia ! In 321 B, C. Antipaler ap-

pointed Peiihon satrap of the Upper Indus and Poms
of the Lower Indus, But erelong, Perus, held in high

esteem by the Hindus, was murdered by Eudemus,

(320 B. C.) This crime roused the heroic people of

Porus against the Greeks. In 317 B. C. Chandragupta

expelled the Macedonian Satraps from the land of the

Indus/ By 316 B, C,, he was master of Afghanistan,
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Beluchistae^ Sindh and the Punjab. No Indian work-^

liindu^ Buddhist or Jain—makes the least mention ol

Alexander, The Indians probably regarded AIcKaiider

as a mighty robber and his expedition and conquests as

a political hurricane, India was not changed—India
was not Hellenised. The Persian India of the North-

West also was not Iranised much.

Of the numerous adventurers who had flocked lo the

camp of Alexander in the Panjab for their private eadSi

Chandragupta (Gk. Sandra Coptos), an exile from the

court of Magadh, was the foremost. He induced Alex-

ander to conquer Magadh. His object was to be the

king of Magadh under the Greeks. But he displeased

Alexander by his haughtiness
;

so, he was forced to fly

the Greek camp. It seems probable that before Chandra

gupta met Alexander, he had visited the Persian capital

and the emperor Darius HI, to induce him to help him

on the throne of Magath some how, but in vain.

Chandragupta was ambitious, bold, heroic, affable, hand-

some and very strong in brain, body and mind. The

great kings favoured him not, but Fortune soon look

him for her own. In the Panjab, he had carefully learnt

the Greek mode of Aghting, Now, the death of

Alexander, quarrels of his Generals, murder of Porus^

and the native revolts paved the way of his future success.

Having left the Greek camp, Chandragupta prob.

entered the army of the king of Taxila where he soon

won his laurels. His burning ambition only awaited an

Opportunity and it presented itself before long. The

people of the Panjab did not like the Greeks ;
they
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wtoted a •ultablc leader ; on tlie murder of Porus^ the

natives revolted, Chandragiiptm put himself at tlieir

head and drove away or destroyed most of the Greek

gtrrisoas one after another, and became master off the

Panjab. (315 B, C.). Next he thought of Magadh—
powerful Magadh which could not be conquered easily.

He dreamed—he piaitiiied-««he thought of^ stratagem^

Luckily, another opportunity occured soon as^d helped

him to Use, Satak^ra, being Insulted by Rakshasa^

applied to Maharaja Nanda for redress'! but having wo

relief from the emperor, he left Pilaliputra, breathing

vengeance and came to the Panjab in quest of Chandra

gupta whom he found at Taxila where he had already

secured the friendship of CImnakya, a clear-headed

politiciaw of firm resolve, sound learning but of poor

means, Salakata and Chandragupta plotted together

for a great political move and gain of their ends by

inakihg Chanakya, a cat^s pavr. One day. Satakara

asked Chanakya to go with him to Pataliputra where he

was a minister and w^here he might rise in fame and

fortune- Chanakya agreed and wen^ to Pataliputra

where soon, through the machination of Satak^ra, he

was greatly dishonoured by the Nanda Raja In m feast

in the Royal House. At this, Chanakya look the vow

of ruining the Nanda Family.

•in the meantime, the Saka, Yawati, Kiratt

Kamboja, Persian, Balhika and Chandragupta’s other

soldiers and the force of the mountain-king fprob.

Napal), besieged Pataliputra on all sides. 315 B. C.

Mudra Rakshmt^m, Act II,
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At- Pataliputra some of the Naisdas were ruling

co©|o8®fly. The later Saisuniga kings used both

Rajagriha and Pataliputra as their capitals
; bul the

Nandas made Pataliputra their sole capital. Rakshasa

was their most faithful old Brahman Minister. Satakira

was the 2nd Minister.

Ci'inakya's full name was Chanakya Vishmugupia

Kantiiyd Which means Vishnu gupt^ ?on to Chanaka, the

Indian Bismarck. He was a clear-headed politician. At

his instigation and through his machination,Chandragupta

killed the Nandas in piivate^seized the thror e, proclaimed

himself king of Msgadh and Chanakya his prime minis-

ter. But strong opposition came frotn Ugra dhanvk ^Gk.

Agrames). Chandragupta, with the aid of the Nepal

king, defeated Ugra-dhanva and secured the throne.

(Asiatic Researches. Voh V.) Rakshasa, highly aggrieved

at thje ruin of his masters, joined Malayaketu, a hiil-king

and induced him to invade Pataliputra. Rakshasa

succeeded in inducing the kings of Gandfara, Saka,

Hoona, Kbasa, Kashmir, Chedi and even the Greek

Satraps to back Malayakctu with their armies under

the temptation of a fair share of the splendid kingdom

of Magadh. All marched towards Patna. Everywhere

there was a great din of battle. Rdkshasa planned other

schemes of murdering Chandragupta. But Chanakya,

by spies, learned ail the machinations of Rakshasa and

set about to frustrate them. First, he caused a division

between Malayaketu and Rakshasa, by a false letter,

as if written by Rakshasa to Chandragupta and detected

by Malayaketu.

33
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Thereby MaJayaketu got angry with Raksli^a and

killed 5 of the allies. At this^ the soldiers terrt&ed^

fled and so did the other allies. Malayaketu remained

alone. Erelong he was ipade prisoner by several chiei'

officers sent by Chanakya. Rakshasa, thus defeated

and sad, came back to Pataliputra and lived in private.

Chanakya and Chandragupta went to him and after

showing him g;t-eat honour, offered hi n the Prime Minis-

tership, Rak hasa was thus won Over, Malayaketu

was released and allowed to go back to his own king-

dom In states No\y Chandragupta was secure. Rakshasa
died soon * then Chanakya was again the Prime Minis

Xet{Jlfudta^'R^kskafam), His conquests of North India

were complete by 313 B. C. Sudhanva Nanda was
{Probably slain. He was formally crowned in 312. B. C.

eHHPTER lY.

THE MAURYAN DYNASTY (312 to 180 B. C.)

I. Chaqdragupta (312-288. B. C.) was the founder
of a new dynasty called the Mauryan, from his mother
Mura. The Nanda Brothers had scornfully rejected

her claim to queenship. Now Chandragupta, her
successful son and the first universal nmnarch of India
exalted her name, by calling the dynasty after lier. Dr.
Spooner holds that Mura was a ^woman tyf Persian
extract. But neither Indian tradition nor Oreek record
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favouft the conjectusre. Yet after caref'ul enquiry I am
n‘0i!f^ convinced that Mura was a Persian woman. Her

oame does siot seepo to be Indian and is probal^ly

connected with Persian Meru -or Maur. The Puranists

called the Ihdo-Parthians Morandas^ the ‘‘Morundoe® of

Ptolemy^ This earJy Noor-Jahan ("Light of the World

probably daughter to some Persian merchant of Patali*

putra^ bad caught the eye of Nanda Raja who^ late in

life^ made het a partner of hb royal bed and love. Had
she been a fair but common Sudra womaan of Indla^

she would trot aspire to rank as a qu^en. The mother

of Nanda Raja also was at firfl^t a pretty dancing

maiden
;

but Mahaaftandi the last king ot the Sisnnaga

dynasty, took a fancy to her and mkde her a Concubine.

Nanda was born of hereby the King,

The word Bri^hdla applied to Chandragupta seems

to be a Sanskritised form of PdrasyalA *i. e* Persian.

In his first rise and success in the Panjab^ Chandragupta

was' much helped also by the Persians who sympathised?

with him as one of their own and against the common
enemies—-the Greeks. Later on, he conquered Magadh
mainly with the help of Persian soldiers.

The term Sudra applied to Nanda, Chandraguptk
and others by some later Ppranists, is highly objec-

tionable, as neither law nor usage sanctioned it in

Ancient India. They were genuine Kshatriays, though

of a somewhat low degree. This dynasty of 10 kings

ruled 133 solar years,

Acc to the Kumirlk&^Khanda^ Agm Purana and

Skanda Purma^ Chandragupta began to rule on
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312 B. C. This is also our proposed dat^. It is

likely that his Isidiao conquests Were colmplete before

312 B. C. For, some Purans state that he ruled

24 or 25 years peacefully, Chandragupta built Chandra

gupfa nagari dn the R. KHshna (Deccao) The author

of the Mudra’Rakshasam and his. annotator both

belonged to that town. From this we infer that

Chandragupta conquered almost the whole of India,

His empire extended from the Persian Frontier and

the HIndukush to the Bay of Bengal and from the foot

of the Himalayas to the 13th degree North Latitude,

Only Kalinga, Chera, Chola, Pandya and Kerala— all

covered now by the Madras Presidency, were allowed

to live free. The merit of these spendid achievements

was maini due to Cbanakya, the Peshwa of the

Mauryyas. His Ptince Vindusara also bore a great

part, Chandragupta founded the Maurjrya Era counted

from 312 B. C. Shortly after his ascension, both he and

Chanakya made a pilgrimage to the SuMa^Tirika

on the Nerbada to atone for their sins; (Kumarik.a

Khanda and Agni Purana). On the death of Alex-

ander in 323 B. C,, his Generals fought for his vast

empire. Seleukus, one of the Generals, succeeded

in making himself master of the Central and Wes-

tern Asia (312 B. C.), The Seleukidan ana the Maur-

yan Eras began almost at the same time. Now Se-

leukus made a vigorous attempt to regain the In-

dian possessions. But in 305 B, C., Chandragupta,

after a successful campaign, forced him not only

to abandon all thoughts of cortquest in India but
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ako^ to code all ierritodei east of Persia. Thus

Afghanistao.^ Beluchistan Mekran Coast, the lodus.

Valley, Sindh, the Panjab—becanne Chandragiiptak,

In 303 or 2 B. C, Seleukut concluded a treatf with

Chandragupta usidec the following unfavorable terms

(i) Seleukus renounced all claims on India, (it) Ceded

a considerable part of Arlana, we^ of the Indus,

(III) In exchange for 500 elephauis, he surrendered

!us claim on Afghanistan, Beluchistan and the Mekran

Coast# (iv) Gave a daughter in marriage ID Chandra*

gupta and (v) placed an envoy in the court of Patali-

putra. Thus was India saved from the Greek rule,

Chandragupta was one of the greatest. monarchs of the

world. We are indebted t’o Megasthenes, the first

Greek ambassador in the Mauryan Court, for an entire

and accurate account of Chandragupta and fiis adminis-

tration. The foliowing points are chiefly notable :
—

(i) Pataliputra ; it was now the metropolis of In«

dia and a great emporium, of trade. Numberless

foreign vessels always lay on the Ganges. The city

was 9 relies long and miles broad, defended by

a strong wooden palisade haying 64 •gates and

ftlrengthened by ^570 turrets. It was further guard*

ed by a deep and wide moat fed by the vater®

of the Sooe<* HsranyavSiha, Greek Eran&boas. (li)

Palace : The palace of Chandragupta was chiefly built

of wood overlaid with floriated gold leaves, and was

unsurpassed in splendour, (iii) Chandragupta His

favorite amusements were combats of animals, gladia*

torial contests, various races and the chase. Generally
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he lived lo the inoer piilace protected by feim^le gua^ds^

probably coiropoied of Greek ’women. He gave

audience to tbfi people onte a day when be received

petitions and heard cases in person. A certiao Persian

influence' was visible in some of his personal habits

and styie of architecture. He was a Hindu Raja
;

there was perfect toleration under him. The

caste system was well-organised and all followed the

hereditary professions assigned to each. He highly

honoured the worthy Brahmins with whom he held an

annua! council to discuss the welfare of the state. Siva

was worshipped in the Royal Family, (iv) Muni

cipality. The capital was administered by a munici-

pal body of 30 members divided iiHO 6 Boards of 5

members each : the ist Committee superintended the

industrial arts
;

the and^ looked after the foreign

residents and visitors • the third in:^ected the vita!

statistics
^

the fourth had the charge of trade and

commerce
;

the fifth looked after the manufactures

and the sixth collected a tithe (fV) on sales of goods.

The w^hole body were resjjonsible for the good adnrtinis-

tration of the city ^nd had to keep in order markets,

temples and other public works, (v) Provincial Govern-

ment The provinces were governed by viceroys

generally relatives of the king who constantly watched

over them by means of ^'news^writers^' who acted as

spies and reported to the king privately all that oc-

cured in the country. Taxila, Ujjain, Bhilsa in Central

India were the viceregal seats, (vi) Justice was very strict,

criminals were punished with much severity, (vii) The
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agricultural land was regarded as the property of the

Crown. Cultivators had t9 pay a tax to the Government

amounting to one-fourth of the gross produce of the

fields on which great care was bestowed. Large sums at

public costs were spent on irrigation work. There was

a regular system of canals, tanks^ wells, and lakes.

A special department looked after the irrigation of the

country, (viii) The army :—The military administra-

tion was. excellent. The state maintained a huge stan-

ding army of thirty thousand horse, six hundred thousand

foot, 9000 elephants, besides chariots, in regular pay.

The military department was supervised by a Comm-

ittee of thirty members divided into six boards of five

members each. The first looked after the admiralty ;

the second looked after commissariat
;

the third after

the infantry • the fourth after the cavalry
j

the fifth

after the war-chariots and thefSixth after the elephants.

There were regular arsenals and docks* Soldiers wer4i

highly paid.

((X) Peace, progress and prosperity reigned every-

where in the empire. Great encouragements were given

to learning, arts and industries. The roads were main-

tained in excellent order. Pillars serving as mile-

stones and sign-posts were set up at the intervals of

half a kos 2,022^ English yds. A grand trunk-road

about 1200 miles long connected the North-West

Frontier with Pataliputra. The Greek observers testify

to the high degree of civilisation of the first Mauryan

empire. Chanakya’s Artha StxUra (Art of Govern-

ment). also fully supports it.
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(X) -Saccos of Cbasidrafupta :—Chandrafopta was

about 23 when he met Ale^^ander in 326 or B. C.

He was crowned in j|2 B, C. and ruled for 24 years.

So in 22 or ^3 years, he rose from a mere helpless

exile to be the greatest eiaperor India has yet seen.

Hi® splendid tdiitvements were (i) The expulsion of

Ae Macedonian garriaoiis. (2) The decisive repulf^e

of SeJeukus the conqu^rer. (3) The subjugation of

the largest empire yet known in liidia. (4) The

formation of a gigantic army. (5) The thorough

orga,n!sation of the civil government of a vast empire^

f6) His power was so firmly established that no

disputes or opposition arose to his son and graradson^s

peaceful succession, (j) His alliance was courted by

the powerful Greek kings. (8) The Greek princes made
nc attempt to renew the aggressions and were

content to- maintain friendly diplomacy and commercial

relations with the Mauryans for 3 generations. (9)

Chandragypta received from and sent to Seleukus

various gifts. (V, A. Smith). In everything^ Chandra-

gupta adopted a«id worked upon the ancient Hindu
model “"The little touches of foreign manners in his

court and institutiorns^ were Persian and not Greek,*

Towards the latter part of Chandragupta^s reign^

Chaoakya bad a quarrel with him • so '^he left for the

wood for penitential purposes, ^ Charadragupta also

retired to Mysore in 288 B C. and was succeeded by his

son Vindusara alia® Amitraghata, Gk, AUitro Chades
(slayer of foes). Cbinrai-patan in Mysore was probably
the town built by ChAisdragupta.
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2. Viodusara :—He made no fresh attempt at con»

quests, The friendly relations with the Greek Powers of

the west continued, Megasthenes and Deimaclius were

the Greek ambassadors in his fathers court. Ptolemy

Phijadelphus of Egypt placed Dionysios ie his Court,

Fully secure,, Vindusar® now gave himself to pleasures.

By lO wives, he had lOo children, male and female.

His marriage with the mother of Asoka is curious.

An astrologer had predicted her great fortune. So

her father, a poor Brahman of Champapud (near Bha-

galpur) came to Vindusara at Pataliputra to make fair

Subhadringi his queen, Vindusara accepted her, But the

other queens,, jealous of her beauty and youth, put her

out 'Of the emperor’s sight and employed her In the

inner quarters as a female barber. Thus she spent her

days most miserably. One day Vindusara wanted a

barber at an unusual hour. The Chief Queen thinking

that the King had forgotten her by that time, serat her

to shave the king. Pleased with her work Vindusara

asked her who she was. She stated her case, and the

king remembered everything. From that time, she

became the most favorite queen.

She bore him 2 sons : the 1st was Asoka and the

second^ Viiasoka. Asoka was ugly in form, dark In

complexion and very anruly. So, his father did not

like him much. The people gave him the name 'of

Ckand i. y. Terrible. For training, he was handed

over to the great astronomer Pingala-Vatsa who, struck

wifh the many auspicious signs on bis person, predicted

his great fortune and said that he would next inherit
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the crown. Prince Asoka reached due age but his

nature remained quite unchanged. He became so wild

that Vindusara sent him to far off Taxila to put down

a mutiny or to be killed in the attempt. Asoka was

heroic and a man of great parts. He quelled the revolt

and was cordially received by all. Vindusara, pleased

with him next sent him out to Ujjain as Viceroy. Here

he married fair Devi, daughter to a rich Jeweller, by whom
he had the son Mahendra and daughter Sanghamitrii.

Certainly this name was given her after initiation.

Vindusara supervised all state affairs but the real

burden was borne by the able ministers, of whom
Riidbagupta was the chief. Susima, the eldest prince

did not like to be under the control of Radhagupta.

So, he began to be independent and tyrannical. This

offended Radhagupta who cleverly sent him to Taxila

and brought Asoka to Pataliputra. Shortly after,

Vindusara fell ill, Susima being awa^y in Taxila and

Vindusara not so willing to nominate Asoka his heir,

the ministers induced Vindusara to appoint Asoka his

Regent. But as soon as the emperor died, Asoka was

however declared emperor. On hearing the death-news

of Vindusara, Susinaa hastened towards Pataliputra but

on his way he learned that be had been deprived of his

fathet’s throne. So, he rebelled and being aided by

some of his brothers, invaded Pataliputra. But Asoka,

with the help of his able ministers, defeated them

and made them prisoners. Then to guard against

future evils, Asoka commanded the ministers to put

them to death ; but they refused. Thereupon he
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himself cut off their head^« The allegation that Asoka

put most of hh brothers and sikers to death is baseles%

3, Asoka :—Thus secure, he began to rule with

an iron hand (264 or 63 B. C )
He was at first a

staunch Hindu Saiva and used to feed 60,000 Brahmans

every day wUh meat, drink and other palatables*

The complaints of the people against Buddhistic

conversion and the probable insinuations of the

Brahmans led Asoka to be a bitter persecutor of the

Buddhists : he had the Bo-Tree cut down, an Image

of Buddha broken down and the executioner Chanda

employed to kill every Buddhist monk he would

meet with. Owing to its abstract character, Buddhism

was a failure in India. In 3 centuries, there were

only a few thousand adherents, mostly monks. Now

the persecution of Asoka seemed to threaten its very

existence. But erelong the table was turned and

Asoka became a st^^enuou« advocate of Buddhism.

In 261 B. C., Asoka conquered Kalinga, a very

powerful ancient kingdom, lying on the Bay of Bengal

between the Mahanadi and the Godavari. (i) His

empire :— Asoka's empire extended in the north-west

to the Hindu Kush ;
in the west to the Pdrsian

frontier and the Mukran Coast. Northwards, his

dominions reached the foot of the Himalayas and appear

to have comprised the districts round Srinagar (built

by him) and the territory round Lalita Patan in Nepal,

2^ miles south-east of Katamandu (also built by him)

The whole of Bengal acknowledged his sway. Only

the Upper Assam and the Tamil kingdoms of Chera
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Chola. Paadya^ Satiyai were independerit. The An-

dhra kingdom between the Godavari and Krishna

was a Protected Slate. The Hill Tribes of the

empire were probably semidndepetideot. (it) Admifii-

stration :—Patallputra was the metropolis and the

seat of the central governraent The vast empire was

divided into 5 parts, (i) Magad-h andThe adjoioiog

tracts were ruled under the direct supervision of the

emperor. (2) The Nocih«West Provinces comprised

the Panjab, Kashmir, Gandhara, Afg laisastan, Beluchi-

stan, Sind &c. : capital Taxila, the famous seat of

Hindu learning—were ruled by a Viceroy. The Western
Provinces of Rajputana, Malwa, Gujrat and Cathiawar

were ruled by the nephew (sister‘s son) of Asoka from

the capital Ujjain, a sacred seat of Hindu learning,

religion and astronomy, (4) The Eastern Provinces with

Kalinga were ruled by a Viceroy from the capital

Toshali in Orissa, (5) The Deccan was ruled by

a Viceroy from the capital Vidfisa^ now Bbilsa, The
administration was probably, on the whole, a highly

efficient one (iii) His family t—*Asoka, a polygamist had

4 queens via^ Padmavati, Aaaadhimitra,, Pavishya-

raksha and Tishya-raksha. The mother of Mahendra
was rather a concubine, daughter to a Vaisya jeweller of

Ujjain. On the death of Asandhimitra, Asoka, in

his old age married a young dissolute woman Tishya-
raksha by name. She tried to induce KunAla, son
to the queen Padmavati, to approach her. But pious
Kunala declined. This enraged her much. Asoka once
fell seriously- ill, It is said that by Tishya-raksha*s
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careful treatment the emperor came round. He pro-

mised her a boon. Now, as a reward, Asoka allowed

her to rule the empire for a week. Asoka had sent

Prince Kuisala to put down a rebellion headed by

Kuojarakarna of Taxila, Kunala suppressed the

revolt but was blinded by Kunjarakarana at the com-

mand of Tishya-raksha. Kunala turned a Bhikshu and

with his wife KinchanamAlii came to Pataliputra and

passed the night piping in the elephant-stable. Asoka

discovered him in the morning, learnt the machination

of Tishyaraksha and at the earnest request of Kunala,

spared her life. Asoka was generally kind and affec-

tionate towards all. He made ample prori^ions for his

surviving brothers and sisters, (iv) His Conversion

and Works for Buddhism :—The blood, blood-shed and

the miseries of the Kalinga War moved Asoka. He

preferred the peaceful life of a Buddhist monk. In

the loth year of his reign 1. e. in 253 B. C., he was

initiated by St, Upagupta formerely of Mathura.

His brother, wives, ministers and the Brahmans tried

their utmost to mind, but in vain. With

Upagupta, he was out on a pilgrimage and visited

Kapilavastu, Lumbini Park now (Rumindei), Sarnath

(Benares), Buddha Gaga, Nepal, Kashmir and other

sacred places. He honoured the Previous Buddhas,

distributed the relics of Buddha building holy stupas

everywhere. He erected 84,^00 Buddhist chapels mostly

in Magadb, which gave It the new name of Vikdrd

(country of monasteries). For the up-keep and propa-

gation of Buddhism, Asokavardbana now made it his
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oiScial religion, created a special department of religion,

appointed Buddhist officials, held councils and meetings,

gave alms, maintained a large number of learned monks

set up edicts, tables, sent missionaries all over the

empire and abroad, employed censors to look after

the mGvalt of the people. He is now called Dharma--

s&ka (Pious) and ^^Beioved of gods.

T

He was perfectly to-

lerant, and equally honored the Brahman and the Buddhist

Sramanas, lu the 17th or i8th year of his reign 1. e.

In 246-45 B. C., the Third Great Buddhistic Council

of 1,000 monks met for 9 months at Pataliputra

with. Tishya as the president. Its object was the sup-

pression of many heretics and false monks and the

scUlement of much disagreement about the sacred

books. The rules of the Order and the doctrines

of the Faith were solemnly rehearsed and settled.

The result was inscribed in an Edict found at Bhabta.

At the end of the Council the following missionaries were
sent :~(i) Madhyantika went to Kashmir and Gandhar
(2) Mabhdeva went to Mahisa Desa r. e, countries

south of the Godaveri, Including Mysore (3) Rakthita
to Banavhsi Desa (a part of Rajputana) (4) Dharma-
rakshita* went to Apar&nta Desa (countries west of the

Punjab (5) Mahkdharama^rakshita went to Maharashtra
(not Bombay Presidency, but Burma and the Malaya
Peninsula) Madhyima "to the Himal|iyas. (7) Maha-
rakshita Bhadanta to Yonorloka i. e. the Greek ccmii*

tries of Egypt, Asia Mintor, Syria, Greece and Mace^
don. (8) Sena and Uttara to Sqvarna BhumI L 0.

Golden Chersonese up to Singapur. (9) Mahcndra
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and Saoghamitra to Ceylon. (VJ The reshUs of the

Mission were indeed very great : (a) ft turned the

sectarian Buddhism into a world-religion, (b) It made

Asoka the emperor of a religious empire never known
before, (c) it made Asoka a great benefactor of man^

kindr (d) It brought about a closer touch of the

Iiklians with the Greeks add other peoples, (e) Through

Indian lore again found its way abroad, (f) Bhadanta

introduced Greek sciences, arts, architectuxe, astronomy

&c into India, (g) It paved th« way of the future

rise and success of Christianity. He spent crores of

rupees in maintaining monasteries, monks and preachers

and himself turned a monk before his death* It should

be noted here that these efforts did not extinguish,

drive away or eclipse Hinduism even from Magadh.

Hindus also were astir and preached the Pauranic

Hinduism in North India and the Deccan. Buddhistic

converts were mostly from the |ow*caste Hindus and
trom the Non-Aryans.

(IV) His works for the people — His principles

of gorernment and ethical system, meant for. the progress

of the people were engraved on rocks, pillars and caves

throughout the empire. They speak of perfect toleration

and persuasion as the best means of converting others^

and forcing purity of Kfe. He excavated tanks and

wells, planted trees on the wayside, built rest-houses,,

fixed mile-stones on the roads, set up schools, esta-

blished hospitals for men and beasts, made arrangements

for the education of men and women
; took measures for

the civilisation of the abqrigines and strictly prohibited
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Ilie slaughter of animals. To serve as a model^ he

himself refrained from all cruel sports, abolished the

royal hunt and forbade prisoners to be tortured. He
aimed at being a true father to the people. He would

hear their complaints at any time. He strictly enjoined

all officials to work earnestly for the good of the people,®'

He appointed censors to look after the morale of the

people. He held periodical assemblies to settle dis-

putes or other intricate points of law and custom and
thereby encouraged arts and letters, (via) His Foreign

Relations His celatsons with the 5 Greek Powers
of the west continued friendly a.s ever, (viii) Hii

Edicts Of the 84,000 chapels, few exist. Of the

Edicts, 14 are as yet discovered. “Those Edicts, engraven
in different Prakrit dialects on pillars or rocks, whose
wide distance from one another shows the great extent

of Asoka^s empire. The pillars are at Delhi and
Allahabad, the rocks at Kapur-da-giri near Peshawar

;

at Girnar in Gujrat and Dhauli in Orissa and at Bhabra
on the road running south*west from Delhi to Jaipur^

(R. Davids^ Buddhism PP. 222-23). They arc of 3
kinds viz, religious, administrative and peisonal. (ix)

His architecture : With Asoka, the architectural History

of India begins. Some of his pillars stiH stand. The
Sdkasar Pillar near Miizapur, Dist. Dacca s^sems to

be of Asokan origin. His monuments at Bharbut,

Sanchi, and Buddha Gaya were contemporary or a

little later. Nothing remains of his magnificent palaces
;

but Fa Ilian in 414 A. D. says, from the ruins of his

buildings and a tower that his palace was too admirable
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to ht¥e bten the work of any mortal. The ancient

Pataliputra lies buried under i8ft, of the present E« I.

Ry. Bankipur and Patna. Some remains of Ancient

Patna hafe been recently dug out by Dr. Spooner,

(X) His Partition ;—After a long and prosperoii#

rcign^ Atoka passed into religious retirement in

B. C. and lived as a Buddhist monk on Sangir^ Skr,

Suvarna^lri, to practise religion himself. His vast

empire was partitioned among hi® sons. Kunala got

the Panjab, Afghanistan &c. under the name of

DharraA-Vardhana, Prince Jalauka got Kashmir. Prince

Su-yasas got the home-provinces and ruled as emperor

at Patafiputra. Other Princes got the remaining

dominions. Asoka’s waste of the imperial fund for

church forced the ministers to remove him from power

and place the eldest Prince Suyasas on the throne.

Prince Tibara by the Queen Chdru-VAki, a favourite

child of the old emperor^ had pre-deceased Asoka»

The new emperor Suyasas also died soon. His son

Dasmratha succeeded on the throne of Pataliputra. He
is known from brief dedicatory inscriptions oi the

Willi of cave-dwellings at the NAgdrjuni Hills bestowed

on the Ajivakas. The script, style and language of

Dasaratha^s records show that his date was not far from

that of Asoka. Two Purans assign to him a short reign

of 8 years only. Jalauka is reputed to have been an ac-

tive and vigorous king of Kashmir^ who eipelled certain

foreigners and conquered the plains as far as Kanouj.

He was hostile to Buddhism and as a devout Salva,

erected many temples at places which can be identafieiL

34
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Kunala as the eldest prince and son to the chief queen

Padm^vati^ was heir to the throne | but for blindnetig

he was set aside. His son Samprati^ not veriied hj

any epigrapbic record, got the Western Provinces and

ruled at Ujjain. The Jains of Western India praised

him as an eminent patron of Jainism, who founded

many monasteries even in Non-Aryan countries. He
was called the Jain Asoka. His successors were Vrihas-

pati Vrisha-sena PuAhya*adharman----Pushyaiiiitra (?)-—

Bombay Gaz. Vol. I. Part I, p, 15. 1896.

The connection of Asoka with the ancient Khotan

kingdom appears to have been close. It is said that

Asoka bad banished some nobles of Taxila to the north

of the Himalayas as a punishment for their complicity in

the wrongful blinding of Kunala. One of the nobles

was elected king who reigned till he was defeated bv a

Chinese rival.

Another tale states that the earliest ancestor of the

Khotan royal family was Kunala son of Asoka. Probab-

ly Asoka^s political jurisdiction extended into the basin

of the Tarim,

(XI) Dov^n-fall of the Mauryyas 7 weak kings

ruled after Asoka, but the vast empire daily dwindled

into a small State. Soon after the death of Asoka,

Kalioga and Andhra became free. Akbar built the

Mogul empire but Aurengzeb ruined it. Chandragupta

built the Mauryan Empire but Asoka sowed the seeds

of its speedy fall. The causes were (a) extreme religious

fervour. In an eifipire of different castes, creeds and

colours, Asoka was not right in being a religious zealot
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nor was he right In spending vast sums of his people^s

money for one particular religion, (b) Weakness of

his successors* (c) Revolts from within :—(i) After

the death of Asoka, the pent-up Hindu discontents

began to burst forth, Asoka had dethroned their

Brahmans from the supreme place in religion and

politics
j
had obstructed their sacrifice that essentially

needed the slaughter of animals, and had filled all

high offices by Buddhists. The Hindus at last revolted,

led by Pushya or Pushpa Mitra„ a heroic Brahman

youngm^n of Rohilkhand. Vrihadratha, the last

Mauryan ruler of Pataliputra, recognised the Hindu claim

and appointed Pushyamitra as the commander of the

Imperial troops, (ii) The Andhras, probably an Aryan

people formerly living in the delta between the Godavari

and Krishna, now after Asoka's death became free and

spread their power to the sources of the Godavari and

soon stretched right across the peninsula from the Bay of

Bengal to the Arabian Sea. (d) Invasion from without

:

Bactrla, Skr. Balhika Desa, north of the Hindukuah

mountain, was a kingddm of Seleukus and his succes-

sors. About 250 B, C., the Greeks there became free.

In 206 B. C., Antiochus, the Greek ruler of Syria crossed

the Hindukush, reached Kabu
,

forced its Hindu king

Subhagasena to pay him elephants and tribute and then

returned home through Candahar, The Greeks next

wrested Afghanistan from the Mauryyas. About 190

B. C the powerful Greek king Demetrios conquered

Kapisa, Gandhar, the Panjab, Sindh and some other

tracts. Next Eucratides and other Greeks founded
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several small kifigdonms in India. Menander w^s the

next great Greek conqueror. He annexed the Indus

delta^ Gujrat, parts of Rajputana and Oudh. About i8o

or 179 B. C. he was marching upon Pataliputra^ but

General Pushyamitra advanced, checked his progress,,

and signally defeated him. Thus the Greeks had

conquered North-West India, western half of North

India, Western India and the Central Province. The

Puran® mention 8 great Greek rulers of India. Some

of them embraced Hinduism and were Vaishnavas.

Their empire was however overturned by the Sakas,

The Greeks became gradually absorbed in the Hindu

population. The last Mauryan ruler of Pataliputra was

murdered by Puspamitra who usurped the throne and

founded the Sunga dynasty (179*78 B.C.). The Mauryan

dynasty continued to rule in Magadha till the 7tli

century A. D. Minor Mauryan dynasties, connected

with the main House, continued to rule in Konkan,

Chitor and other parts of Western India til! the 8th

century A. D.
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RATIONALISTIC AGE : 1300 to 200 B. C.

L Genermi Features :—The practical spirit of the

Age exhibited itself, in the Sutra llte/ature^ not claimed

as revealed^ but admitted to be human composition®

Now all learning, science and religious teachings were

reduced to concise practical manuals^ to enable teacheri

and learners to teach and learn all things and duties

easily, well and for ever. Philosophy became practical^

popular ai»d gradually developed. Hindus expanded

over the whole of India and Ceylon. India received a

new light from the Persians and the Greeks.

In the seventh century B, C., began a very great

change : old order changed, yielding place to new.

Magadh rose with its highly practical civilisation corn*

posed of Aryan and Dravidian cults and culture- San-

skrit yielded to Prakrit. The sixth century B. C.

witnessed a revolution in religion.

IL Extent of the Hindu World,—Aryan conquests

went on with full vigour till by 200 B. C., we ind India

mostly reclaimed, civilised and Hinduised. Early in this

Age, India falls into three circles regarded with different

degrees of esteem.

The first circle contained Arydvarta—-the North

Indian Mid^Land^ marked for spiritual pre-eminence tn3

still regarded as the 'meet nurse’ of the Indo-Aryans, The

rule of conduct which prevailed there^, was authoritative.
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The second circle—home of the people of mixad

origin^ iiscbdcd South Panjab Sindh, Gujrat, Malwa^

South and East Behar. The Panjab—the earliest home

of the Indo- AryaiJSp was now backward in cultures and

religion of the Gangetic Hindus.

By 1200 B. C., these countries had already become

recognised as Hindu kingdoms, and Hindu civilisation

and influence had gone beyond these lands to other less

advanced countries.

The third circle included the land of the Arattas

(Attock) in the Paojub, some countries of Southern

India, East and North Bengal and Kalinga—Eastern

Sea-board from Orissa to R. Krishna, A person going

to those countries had to atone for the sin committed, by

a sacriflce.

Baudkayana. /, /, j?.

This was the extent of the Hindu world before

1200 B. C. In the 5th century B. C
,
Ceylon was con-

quered and colonised by an exiled Prince of Bengal^

who founded the Sinha dynasty at Anu-radhapur^ from

which the island received the name of Sinhala,

In the same century, a large number of Aryans had

colonised Southern India.

Baudhayana, probabl-y a Southerner and of 13th

century B. C
,
Writes that portions of South India had

pot only been colonised but had become the seats of

powerful Hindu Kingdoms and of distinct schools of

laws and learning. Baudhayana has high regard for

Aryavarta, yet he takes care to mention the particular

lawi and customs of South India.
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III. Liiimiure .“---(a) Sacred.—Cf the numereus

Brahinaiim and Sutra works, only a small number have

come down I® m.

The CkMmmM-^Vyuha spesiks of 5 Charanas of the

Rif-Veda» 27 of the Black Yajur Veda, 15 of the White

Yajur Ved», is of the Saraa Veda and 9 of the Atharva

Veda.

The Vedmngas or 6 different branches of subsidiary-

studies relating to the Vedas, gradually assumed the

Sutra form. They are Indicated below :

—

1. Sikshi (Phooetic&) is the science of pronun-

ciation. The works on the subject of the Epic Age
were replaced by more scientific works of the Sutra

Period, called PraiuS&khyat i.e. collections of phonetic

rules applicable to each recension of each Veda.

Most of the PratUSdkhyas are lost. We have

only one for each Veda except tha S&ma Veda.

Saunaka is given the authorship of a Prati-Sdkhya

of the SJikala branch of the Rig-Veda, which is reason-

ably doubted by Dr. Goldstucker. Kityiyana (not ti.e

critic of Panini) is said to have composed a Prati-Sakhya

of the Mmdhysn-dina recension of the White Yajur Veda
A Pmti-SMkhya of the Black Yajur Veda and one of

the Atharva Veda, still exist, but the names of their

authors are not known.

2, The j^alpa Sutra is the collective name given to

3 classes of writings viz^ the Srauta Suira^ht Dhzrma
Sutra and the Grihya Sutra,

The Srauta Sutras give d ails of ceremonials rela-

ting to Vedic sacrifices, cond< sed into short treatises.
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The Rig-Veda has a such books called Asvaliyana

and Slokhayana. The SamaVeda has three called

Masaka^ Litj'iya'ha and Dr^hydyana. The Black Ytjur

Veda has 4^ called Baudhayana^ Bharadvdja^ Apastamba

and Hiranya Kesin. The White Yajur Veda has one

called Katyayana. All these works are left entire.

The Asvalayana Sutra is divided into 12 chapters.

Asfalayina was a pupil of illustrious Saunaka (fl. 1300

B. C,)« The teacher and the pupil are said to have

joinily written the last two books of the AiianyM

Ammy&ka. Dr. H, Oldenberg thinks that the short and

metrical fourth book of the work probably belongs" to m
ancient age, while the 5th or the last book, in genuine

Sutra style was the work of Saunaka and Asvalayana.

This reveals the curious fact that the earliest Sutra

works are connected with the last Brahmana works of the

Epic Age.

After Parisara and Vyasa, Saunaka, is another

colossal figure in the field ol ancient Hindu letters,

He flourished about 1300 B. C. He was priest to

Janamejaya Pkrikshita in his famous florae Sacrifice.

Many of his pupils were distinguished scholars.

The Sankhyayana Sutra is divided into 18 chapters.

Prof, Web r supposes that this Sutra belongs to

Weiterti India, as the Asvalayana to the Eastern.

The *M4saka Sutra is only a tabular enumeration of

prayers relating to different ceremonies
j
the Satyayana

gives the views of various teachers. These two are

connected with the Tiindya or Panchavinsa Brahmana
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of the Sama Veda. The Drahyayana and Saiyayana

are almost alike

The Sutras of the Black Yajur Veda have been

chronologically arranged as those of Baudhayana (perh.

E3lh century B. C.) Bharadvaja (perh. i2tR century B. C.)

Apastamba (prob. 9th century B, C.) and Hiranyakesin^

perh. 8th century B. C., Dr, Buhler has recovered the

lost Bharadvaja Sutra,

Katyayaua^ son to GobhUa and a pupil of Saunaka

wrote a Srauta Sutra of the White Yajur Veda 10 26

chapters. He strictly followed the Satapatha Brahmana

and the first i8 chapters of the work correspond with

the first nine books of the Brahmana. Both Latyayana

and Katyayana allude to Brmhma*bandhus of Magadh,

supposed by some to be the first Buddhists but really

inferior Brahmins (according to annotator Karka) who
had entered Magadh early and were denounced by the

Brahmins of Mid-land.

a. The Dharma Sutras present to us the manners,

customs and the laws of the times. They aimed at

making the Hindus good citiaens, while the Srauta

Sutras show us the Hindus as worshippers.

The ancient Dharma Sistras were condensed Into

concise Dharma Sutras of this Ag.i and transformed

into the metrical law-books of the Pauranik Age. The
original Sasiras were in

.
prose, sometimes in prose

and verse and the later codes are in continuous verse,

The Dkarma Sutras implanted in the minds of all,

especially young learners, their religious, social and
legal duties^
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Most of the Dharma Sutras arc lost and not yet

recovered. Manuks early Dharma Sastra was condenicd

into a Dharma Sutra with suitable addition# and

alteralions called the Old M^nu which is discernible even

in the present code. Manuks Dharma Sutra is lost and

not yet recovered. As references to Manu arc frequent

in the Sutra literature^ it is doubtless that he wai held

in high honour in the Age, Of the existing Dharma

Sulras, Vasista belongs 10 the Rig-Veda, Gautama to

the Sama Veda, Baudhayana and Apastamba belong to

the Black YajurVeda. These works have been translated

by Dr, Buhler,

Gautama, author of Hindu Logic, flourished in the

15th century B, C. It is said that Vyasahad pointed

out to him several mistakes of his Logic, Enraged at

this, Gautama took a vow not to see Vyas^s face again,

With soft and humble words, Vyasa, however, propitiated

the old logician who then pleased, looked at him with

down-cast eyes. This earned him the new name of

Aksha-pada^ from akshi, eyes and pada foot. This

Gautama wrote a Dharma Sastra, afterwards condensed

and codified into the Gautama Dharma Sutra.

Vasista also wrote a Dharma Sastra, changed into a

Dh.arma Sutra later on.

Baudhayana indeed flourished in the early part of

the Sutra Period. He had transferred a whole ci apter

of Gautama’s into his Sutra. The same chapter is found

quoted in Vasista’s Sutra also.

One Apastamba, the writer of a Dharma Sastra
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belonged to the Epic Age. The Sutrakdra Apaslamba

probably flourished in the gth century B. C.

Dr. Buhler, translating the Dharnna Sutra of Apas-

lamba states that Apastamba was probably born or

naturalised in the powerful Andhra kingdom of South

India, with its capital near Amarabati, on the lower

Krishna and founded his ‘Sutra school there. His date ii

supposed to be the 4th century B. C. Mr, R. C. Dult

gives it as 5th century B. C. Apastamba speaks of the six

Vedangas, the Prior Minciansa and the Vedanta philo-

sophy &c., from v^hich and other reasons we conclude

that Apastamba lived in the 9th century B, C. or there

about.

7'ke Grihya Sutras give the rules necessary to fix

the details of domestic rites and social ceremonies per-

formed at marriage, at child-birth, at his first feeding, at

his assuming studentship &c
We still practise those rites and ceremonies almost

unaltered in names and styles.

The Asvalayana and Sankhyana Grihya Sutras belong

to the Rig-Veda, The Paraskara Grihya Sutra belongs

to the White Yajur Veda along with the Khidira which

is an abstract of Gobhila Grihya Sutra of the SamaVeda
translated by Dr, H. oldenberg. Gobhila^s work is

edited by Pandit Satyavrata Samasramin with excellent

notes.

In most cases we have only fragments of the Sutra

literature left.

The entire Kalpa Sutra of Apastamba, still extant,

has 30 sections. The first 24 of these deal with Vedic
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sacrifices
;

the 25th gives the rules of intcrprctatioHi

the J6th and 2^t\i treat of the domestic rites, the aSth

and 29th cootain the Dharma Sutras (Civic kw«) and

the 30th section—the Sulva Sutra^ '‘rules of cord** ha«

the geometrical principles applied to the construction

of varying altars of the Vedic sacrifices. Dr, Thibaut

first published these to the Western world. Dr. Vow

Schrader had concluded long ago that Pythagoras

learnt his mathematics also from India.

3. Vyakarana (Grammar) —The great fame of Panina

eclipsed that of all other grammarians of the Age, His

Ashtddhydyi i. e. A Grammar in Eight Lectures said

to be the 'shortest and the fullest grammar in the world/

was in fact an abridgement of the Mdhisa Grammar
and was meant to serve both securlai' (Bhashi) and sacred

(Chhanda) literature. He was born at the village Sdli-

lura in the ancient kingdom of Gh.ndbara now North

West Frontier Province of Ihdia, He was the last of

the Vedic grammarians. His father was Devala and

mother Dakshi. It is said that while at school, he was

very dull and so turned out. Being highly aggrieved,

he did not return home, but went to a part of the

Lower Himalayas where he worshipped Siva for some-

time with great devotion and acquired great brain-power.

Afterwards, he not only compiled his grammar, but also

wrote a poem, a work on Sikska.i, e. Phonetics and a

work on Gana in which he derived the entire language

from a few roots. Being a man of the eattreme North

West, he knew little of the Brahmanas, Aranyakas and

the Upanishads composed mostly in the Gangetic
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valley. Yuan Chwang found Panini^s image worshipped

and his grammar school thriving in the North West.

A curious '‘battle of books'* was waged by scholars

about the date of Panini whojm Dr. Goldstucker and

most of the scholars have placed before Buddha. Prof.

Max Muller and Dr. Hoernle place him in the 4th century

B. C., relying on a statement in the Kathd^Sarii-

Siigara^ BK. IV, 20-21-22, which has the following *

‘'Panini, his critic Katayana and other boys read In the

school of preceptor Varsha « at Pataliputra. Finding

Panini dull, the preceptor’s wife turned him out of the

house
;

thus expelled, Panini, wounded, went back not

to his house but to the Himalayas where he obtained

great power through the grace of Siva and then

composed many works * Vide also Agni Puran, Chap,

on Phonetics,

We think that Panini flourished about 800 B. C
;
his

hostile critic Katyayana lived in the 5th or 4th century

B.C. and his defender Pat^njali lived in the 2nd century

B. C
We advance the following grounds in favour of our

proposed date :—(i) Sanskrit was a spoken tongue in

the time of Panini. (ii) As the last of the Vedic

grammarians, he stood in a transition period when

Chhandas (Vedas) and Bhasha (secular Sanskrit) were

both current, (iii)' Some grammatical compounds,

such as Dvigu and Bahuvrihi reveal the pastoral condi-

tion of society, (iv) In Panini’s time, Chhanda (Vedic

Sanskrit) was in its last stage and Bhasha ceased to be

spoken in its purity ;
some words were corrupted and
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new words used. The obsolete Chhaoda, living Bhasha

(literary and polished tongue) and Apa-bhransa i. e, rude

and uncultivated cant of Patanjali’s time, show that

Paoloi lived about the middle of the Sutra period.

(v) His general ignorance of the Gangetic Valley

and its sacred literature.

(vi) His distinction between a native place and a

place of res^ence in IV. 3. 89 and 90, shows that a

spirit of adventurous emigration and colonisation

strongly prevailed.

(vii) The Valley of the Indus was the scene of great

activities in Panini's time» though some explorers had

penetrated into the Valley of the Some in the East

(IV. I. 43 )-

The power and suzerainty of one Kshatriya Prince

is rccognifihed (V. i. 41.)

He speaks of Valhika and its many towns (IV. 1 17).

ofSankala and Kapisi (IV. 2. 75 and 99) j
of the Panjab,

Sindh, Paraskara (Thala Parkrara) and Kachohha

(Kutch, an island) IV. 3, 133 and IV, 3. 10.
j

of the

Kurus and Madras of the Panjab
;

of the Bharatas of

the East (IV. 2. 130-31 and IL 4. 66) ;
of colonies in

Kamboja^ Sauvira, Magadha and Kosola (IV. i. 175 ;

IV. I. 148— 170— 171); of Ushinara beyond Campila

(Cabul) home of excellent blankets. Cabul is called

Campila in the Vajasaneyi Sanhitk. XXIIL 18,

Foreign opinions on Grammar and phonetics—

was in philosophy as well as in grammar that the

speculative Hindu mind attained the highest pitch of its

marvellous fertility.^^ Weber),
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Prof. Wilson speaking of the Yajur Vedic Pratisa-

khyas says^ ‘"No nation but the Hindus, has been yet

able to discover such a perfect system of phonetics.*^

Mr. Tompson, Principal, Agra College says ®rb«

creation of the consmant$ in Sanskrit ‘is a uni(]ue

example off human genius/^

Prof. Macdonell holds, ‘'We (Europeans) are still far

behindhand in making even our alphabet a perfect

one.*^

Prof. Max Muller says—'^That an entire language

is based on a few roots is a truth not known to Europe

before the i6th century A. D. In India, the Brahmans

knew it long long ago.'^

4. Nirukta» The names of many writers on

Nirukta (Vedic Glossary) are found in Yaska (prior to

Panini according to Dr, Goldstucicer and others.) who^

however made his work a philological one by adding

useful notes, comments and explanations.

5, Chhandas (Metre) The Vedas, the Aranyakas,

and the Upanishads have ev/sn whole chapters devoted

to Metre, But the first scientific treatment of the

subject is met with in the Sutra Literature. Some

chapters are devoted to the metre of the Rig Veda at

the end of the Pratisakhya. The Nidina Sutra in 10

propathakas discusses the metre of the Sama Veda.

6» Jyotisha or Astronomy also received a practical

treatment in the period to convey a knowledge of the

heavenly bodies necessary for fixing the time for

sacrifices and to establish a sacred calendar. Astrology

was coming into use.
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Aslronoiny was used for religions purposes, for

medical discoveries^ for learning men^s fortune^ and the

evils of weather, crops &c,

h: a work of Baudhayana, we first come across the

mention of the Solar Zodiac. Colebrooke thinks that

Ihe Hindus took hinis of it from the Greeks, We have

discussed it in a previous chapter.

Another class of works called the A^nukrarnsni

(Inden to the Vedas) belongs to this Age- Saunaka

wrote several Anukramanis of the Rig Veda, of which

one is still extant. His Vrihad devatd is a voluminous

Anukramani. His pupil Katyayana’s fuller works

replaced the preceptor's. Katyayana^s Anukramani of

the Rig Veda gives the first words of each hymn, the

number of verses, the name of the poet
;
the metre and

the god.

The Jain sacred literature is yet little known. The

Buddhist ‘Three Piiakas^ i, e. Books on morals and

rules of conduct were compiled about 375 B, C, Early

Buddhism had no books on metaphysics.

Secular Literature :

—

The Sanskrit Epics and the Puranas were explained

to females, Sudras and the Dvija^handhus i e. fallen

Brahmans, So, these works grew up till they attained

their present shapes, probably in the 5th century B. C.

Drama of high antiquity, was especially cultured in

this period. Instructive episodes from the Purani and

Ihe Sanskrit Epics were enacted before the public on

festive occasions. Two disciples of Buddha once

performed a play before their preceptor. Panini has
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preserved the names of two early writers on Poetics

vk^ Silili and Krisiswa, Many acts of Buddha^s life

were performed.

Cbdnakya's Art of GovernmeHt, IL 27 metilions

stage, actors^ actress &c, There is proof of dramatic

performance in the Sita Vengra and Jogimara Cave

Inscriptions in Central India. The Mah&bhhshf& of

Patanjali (150- 140 B. C.) mentions the two plays

bandha and Kansa-vadha*

The hostile critic of Panini, I mean Kitytyana

wrote his Vdrtika probably in the 5tli or 4th cenfcory

B. C, This Kitydyana Vararuchi,a Brahman and son to

Somadatta a native of Kausambi, became a minister to

Nanda and wrote a P4U grammar. Towards the

close of the 4th century B. C., Chinakya wrote his Artkm

Sastra (Art of Government) in 3 Books and a Niti

Sdstra (A Book of Worldly Wisdom). The books

show high learning, vast experience, useful informaliosis

and sound business-like ideas. His statements are

confirmed by Megasthenes,

His brother VAtsySiyana wrote before 300 B C. his

Kdma Sdstra, a Treatise on Fine Arts &c.

Hindu Poetics of Bharata was finally compiled before

200 B. C. Prof. Cowell says that it proves the previous

existence of many plays.

Some of the Jdiakas i. e, Bi;th-stodes of Buddha

were probably composed in the 3rd century B. C. The

(jithd portion of the Lalita Vistara, a poem On Buddha,

was written before aoo B. C.

35
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Talcs and Fables.—

A good deal of oiar secular literature of the Age is

lost, being replaced by later works. Tales and Fables

did certainly exist in the Period, that found their way

abroad along with religion, philosophy &c. The Tales

of iEsop (6th century B, C.) were compiled from them.

Elphinstone remarks—7^‘Ini' both of these composi-

tions, Hindus appear to have been the instructors of all

the rest of mankind. The most ancient Tales of Bidpai

e. ]6idyapati, have been found almost unchanged in

their Sanskrit dress and to them almost all the fabulous

relations of other countries have been clearly traced.

'*The complicated scheme of story-telling, tale

within tale, is also of their own invention. “Hindu tales

show no taste for description (like Arabian and Persian),

but simplicity, spirit and interest.''^

History of Jndia^ gth Ed. P. sf2.

§ Language.

We have said in a previous section that Sanskrit

was made by the Deva Aryans (29th century B. C.)

Hence it is often called Dem Bhashh i. e. tongue of

the Devas. This Sanskrit also admits of 3 stages v/xr,

Old, Middle and Modern.

The original Aryan tongue, loose attd irregular, was

called Brahma Bhashi or BAlhika Bhasha ( the older

form of classical Sanskit, according to Dr. Macdonell)

from which sonorous Sanskrit was evolved by the Devas,

had been brought to India by the Rishis who composed
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the eistire revealed literature in that ancient tongue, as

a departure from that was deemed heretical. That

'^Brahma Bhasha also had passed through several stages.

Till 1400 B, C. Brahma Bhasha was used in sacred and

Sanskrit in all profane literature. Besides, there is

evidence to show that there had been several Prakrits

before 1400 B. C. The Ramayana states that Rama
had good knowledge of many plays containing Prakrit

elements. Yudhisthira had built his new town of Indra-

prastha near modern Delhi and filled it with BrahminSj,

merchants &c. versed in Sanskrit, Prakrit and other

dialects.

Most of the hylans and prayers of the Vedas, are

composed in rustic and irregular dialect : but the

language, metre and style of a particular hymn in one of

the Vedas furnish internal evidence that their composi-

tion in the present arrangement took place after

Sanskrit had advanced from its ruggedness to the

polished and sonorous language in which the mytholo*

glcal poems, sacred and profane, have been written.

Colebrooke,

'*From the Vedas to Manu, from Manu to the Puraoas,

the change is the same as from the fragments of Numa
to the 12 Tables and from those to the works of Cicero*®

—Sir, William Jones^

The historians of Alexander used Indian names

easily resolvable into Sanskrit. They do not allude to

a sacred tongue distinct from that of the people. So it

seems that Sanskrit was spoken in the 4th century B. C,

But in the earliest Sanskrit dramas women and unedu-
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cated people epeak in Pali or Prakrit, Tithile Sanskrit is

reserved for the higher characters.

Prof. MaxMuller says, "It is from the Prakrit and

not from the literary Sanskrit that the modern Verna-

culars of India branched off in course of time.

Science of Language, and series. Sec. /.

But Kitykyana in his Pali grammar advances a

contrary theory —“Pali is the origin of all the Indian

languages: Sanskrit and otherdialeots are derived from it.*

The Sinhalese call P4Ii M^gadhi j
being used in

fain (village), it was called Pali i. e. vulgar tongue,

a loose and corrupt form of Sanskrit.

Pal&sa was a name of ancient Magadh. So, Palksi

Paldyi Pili was the tongue of M'agadh. Buddhists

hold that Mkgadhi is the original tongue. It is current

all over. Formerly it was a spoken language. In the

time of Buddha, it became written and assumed a

literary dignity.

Prinsep, Muir, Wilson, Burnouf, Lassen and other

Scholars say "Pali is the eldest daught^‘r of Sanskrit.

From Pali, the other vernaculars of India are derived.

The language of Asoka used in the edicts, proves this.

From the Himalaya to the Vindhyas
j

from the Indus

to the Ganges, Asoka used a language intelligible to all,

with slightest variations.*

Cunningham divides that tongue into 3 groups viz,

Panjabi (West Ipdian), Ujjaini or (Central Indian) and

Magddhi (East Indian). But doubtless, these three are

one and the same
;

only for pronunciation, r is changed

into / &c.
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Priosep calls the Asoka^ language a cross hetween

Sanskrit and Pali. Wilson call® it distinctly Pali. Lassen

agrees with Wilson; but adds raoreover if the

eldest daughter of Sanskrit. When Sanskrit ceased to

be a spoken tongye^ Pali first came to be used in North

India. Mr. Muir also endorses that statement. The

Buddhist works of the .3rd century B. C4 collected from

Ceylon^ show the same Pali as was 'used by Asoka in

Ills declarations. In the Rationalistic Age rose the

Buddhist literature and Pali flourished side by side

with the Sanskrit Sutra literature. Pall followed Sanskrit

and not the Prakrits.

Alphabets .---^BrAhmi was the earliest alphabet of

the Deva-Aryans. It came to India and in time gave

rise to three viz, SiradA Sriflarsha and Kutila. The

Sama-v&ya Sutra of the Jains mentions 18 alphabets.

The Nandi Sutra of the Jains speaks of 36 and the

Lalita Vlsiara, a magnified life of Buddha gives

64 different alphabets, as follows :—BrAhmi, Kharostri^

Pushkara-sari, Anga, Banga, Magadhi, Mangalya^,

Manushya, Anguiiya, Sakdri, Brahma-balli, Drkvir,

Kinari, Dakshin, Ugra, Sankhya, Anuloma, Ardha-

Dbasiu, Darada, Khasya, China, Huna, Mad dksliara^

Vistara, Pushpa, Deva, Naga, Yaksha^ Gandharva,

Kinnara, Mahoraga, Asura, Garura, Mrlga-Chakrai

Oiakra^ VAyu-Marut, Bhauma deva, Antariksh^, Utlata-

Kuru, Apara-Gauradi, ParvaWideha, Utkshepa^ Nikshepa,

Prakshepa, Skgara, Braja, Lekha-Pralilekha, Anudrista

&c., &c.
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§ If. Religi®!!

—

Pliksoptf—Leaning.

Religion.—Hioduism, Jainism^ Buddhism^ and

Atfieism were the chief religions of the Age.

Hinduism appears to have had then three forms viz^

Vedic Hinduism^ Philosophical Hinduism and Popular

Hinduism.

The efforts of Krishna, Jaimini, Vyasa and

Yudhisihira had revived the Vedic religion with its true

spirit and elevated morals
;

but the impetus lasted

several centuries only. By 600 B. C,^ the Vedic

religion became a mere bundle of lifeless rites and

tenets.

Thoughtful Hindus still paid a nominal regard to the

Vedic religion but they were rather sick of the rites

and sought pure wisdom. Thus philosophical Hinduism

was making rapid strides among the thoughtful people.

The lightless mass followed Popular Hinduism

which consisted of the minor Vedic rites, the worship

of gods and goddesses such a,s Siva, Indra, Sun, Durga,

Shashthi, Sarasvati &c., idobworship, pilgrimage to

sacred places &c., introduced by Vyasa. The

Varndsrama Dharma 1. <?. 4 castes with respective

duties were well organised.

Prince Samba, a son of Krishna, being cured of his

leprosy by worshipping the Sun-God, brought a colony

of the SJtkali Brahmans from beyond India to conduct

the Sumworship at Mooltan (Panjab) This Sun-Temple

became as holy as the Temple of Jagannalh (Lord of

the World) at Puri (Orissa) in our own times. Yuan
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1

Chwang visited it isi the 7th century A. D. as will

appear from the following j-—

®*At Mula-Sambhuraj (probably Skr. Mulasthan-Samba
pyra), there are convents mostly in ruins and 8 temples

one of which, that of the Sun is one of unusual

splendour. The statue of the god i» of pure gold and

the temple from itS' first founding has never ceased to

resound with continual music and it Is always lighted

up brilliantly at night/^

As the country now enjoyed peace, the Brahman®

became eager to Hindulse the anti-Aryan people of

India and in it, perhaps they succeeded a good deal-

Vyasa^s Puranas and the Mababharata, written for

women and SuJras, were daily made popular amongst

the mas®. ‘'The Brahmans tried to gain power over and

regulate with their precepts^ the state and law and civil

life in all its manifestations.’^ Hist. Hist of the World.)

Jainism.—Nemindtha, an uncle to Krishna and

the 22nd Tirthankdra of the Jains, flourished sometime

before 1400 B. C. His reformed religion lasted some

five centuries. Next came Pd.rsvam2ttha (8ao to 750 B.C.),

the 23rd Jain Reformer, son to king Asvasena and

queen Bdmaddvi of Benares and son-in-law to king

Prasenajit of Oudh, refused royalty, lived as an ascetic

and attained pure wisdom at Benares. Then he began

to preach. , His Jainism once prevailed from Bengal to

Gujrat. The districts of Maldab and Bogra in North

Bengal were great centres of his faith His converls

were mostly from the depressed classes. He died on

the Sumheta or Paresnath Hill in the Hazaribag District,
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at the age of 72 « 70 (solar), 230««®223 solar years

before the death of Mahd.vira in 527 B. C, In Rajpiitana^

his adherents grew very powerful and oppressed the

Hindus in many ways. There were, however, great

and noble persons of the warrior caste who preached

religions of reason, good morals and universal love«

The 6th century B. C,, is marked by a great flourish of

religion. Vardhamina Mahdvira ( 597-527 B, C, )

reformed Jainism. He was born about 30th March

of a royal family : his father was king Siddhdrtha of

Pawana and mother queen Trisald
5

married YasodA,

princess of Samvira city : had a daughter called

Pdya^darsani married to Jdmali, a disciple of his : lost

his parents at 28, lived for 2 years with his eldest

brother Nandi-Vardhana : renounced the world at 30,

practised y^jg^a for 2 years
j
then preached chiefly in the

Gangetic Valley : had been even to many wild people

to preach but was scolded and persecuted : next went

to Kausambi. Salonika was king there : much
respected here : many adopted his doctrines. Here

after la years* severe Yoga, he became enlightened :

had II chief Brahmin converts : died at j2^jo (Solar)

at the capital of king HastipAla of Apdpa-puri, His

sect Is called digamv&ra (naked), now raktamvAm i» e,

red-robed, as they wear a piece of red cloth. His main
lessons are :-*-(!) The senses cannot be the seat of

wisdom, (ii) The Law ofKarma must be admitted,

(iii) A being is a reality, not an illusion, (iv) The Next
World must be admitted, (y) Slaughter of animals

is the greatest sin. (vi) What cannot be cured must
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be endtired, (vii) Wilful mortification of tbe body Is

improper. (viii) Truthfulness, sincerity and good

Conduct are essentially needful, (ix) Stealing Is the

foulest deed. (1) Pure conjugal love. Due control of

all earthly desirfes.

Buddha the great Hindu Reformer (564 to 487 B.C.):

He came of the Sikya clan, a minor branch of the Solar

dynasty of Ayodhya. His father was Suddhodana king

of Kapilavastu in Nepalese Terai and mother was

MayJidevi who died a week after his birth at Lumbini

Park, Skr. Ramya-hanay now Rumin Dei. He was

nursed by queen Gautami, his mother^s sister and was

therefore called Gautgima. From his youth up, he fell

keenly for the suffering humanity. At 19, he married

fair Yasodhard. At 39, a son was born to him. Then

disgusted with the world, he turned an ascetic, came

down to a hill near Rajagriha and carefully studied the

Hindu philosophy with two Brahmans there
^
he next

went to a village near GayJi, sat under a tree for 6 years

to realise all spiritual truths by personal thinking.

Here he discovered the True Wisdom he sought and

became Buddha L e, the Awakened^

He began to preach at Benares. His reformed

religion was ;-^(i) Indirect belief in the immortality of the

soul, law of Karma (action), and transmigration of the

lOuL (ii) Rejection of all rites and rituals, of the caste

system, of a popular idea of God. (iii) Culture of love,

truth, charity, forgiveness, absolute purity in life,

thought and speech, (iv) Regard for animal life in

iny form, (v) Following the Golden Mean between
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a gay life and an austere life. From these it is no

paradox to say that Buddha himself was not a BrnddAist,

After some 2400 years 1. i from 2950 B. C. co 550 B,

he was the only Hindu who gave a correct exposition

of our true religion. His tenets, his order of monks,

his Missionary spirit^ his Nirvana were Hindu but not

his.® Only earnestness—vehemence—-awakening was

kts—all new and all his own. Hindus have recognised

him as an incarnation of their Deity. At Sarnath

(Benares), his former 5 disoiples were his first converts.

In three months, the number rose to 60. Afterwards^

Kasyapa with his 500 disciples was converted. Bimbi-

sara, though not initiated, shared his faith and made

the gift of Venu-bana to the Buddhist Order. He next

visited Kapiiavastu and converted the royal family, He
comforted his father and wife. His wife turned a nun.

His son Rahula, brother Ananda, brortfier-in-law Deva-

datta, Aniruddha were converted. He preached 46 years

at Rajagriha, Kaus^inbi, Sravasti Vaisali, and Kusi-

nagar. His friend'^ :—(i) Ud’ayana, king of Kausambi

and Ghoshira, a rich merchant, (ii) Bimbisara of

Rajagriha. Hs.'i son Ajatasatru was at first a foe but

afterwards a friend, (iii) King Prasenajit of Sravasti
§

the merchant Sudatta purchased Jeta-bana for Buddha,

(iv) The Lichchhavi king of Vaisali made him a gift of

Mahavana. At the age of 77 (solar), he died in the 'sal

wood at Kusinagar. The Mallas of Kusinagaf and his

disciples cremated him decently. After that, his relics

were distributed, His rebellious diiciple and brother-

in-law Devadatta founded the Ajivaka sect (a rigid Jain
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form)* Fa-Hian saw bis followers in the 5thc, A. D,

The Materialists also existed in those days. “"'Buddhifim

did not thrive in India owing to its abstractness and

morbid views of life, as well as by the compete^

lion of Sivaism and Vishnu ism. But in modified form^

it has flourished in a greater part of Asia®'* (Hist. Hist,

of the World, VoS. II.) Over people of the world still

profess Buddhism.

Prof. Rhys bavids says, ^Buddhism is the product

of Hinduism. Gautama®s whole training was Brahman!-

caL He probably deemed himself to be the most

perfect exponent of the spirit as distinct from the letter

of ancient faith/'

Is Buddha indebted for his lessons to the Brahmans

or to the six previous Buddhas f Our answer is

^‘Certainly not." The Rig-Veda VII!. 49, 2-3-4; the

Yajur Veda XIX. 30 ;
XIX, 77 ;

XXXVI, 188 5
I. 5 5

the Satapatim Brahmana I. i - XIV. 4, and some verses

of the Atharva Veda also contain the lessons of Buddha.

Later on, Gautama and Vasistha give the same morals.

Prof. Oldenberg says in J. A. S. B. 1913, ‘*Buddha and

the Old Buddhism are the true descendants of that

Yajnavalkya whom the Vrihad Aranyaka places before

us/'

Yet we must say that Buddha was in no way

indebted to the forme'r six Buddhas if they had existed

at all, nor to the Hindu moralists spoken above.

Historically, Buddhism may be regarded as the happy

combination of the inward tendency of the Upanishadic

wisdom and the outward practicality of Magadh,
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Buddha caiisciously set himself up eotas the founder

of a new religioo^ but as an ardent Hindu reformer.

He believed to the last that he was proclaiming only the

ancient and pure form of Hinduism corrupted at a

later date. Hindu Sannyasins-—Bhikshus—Sramanas,

in the last stage of life, followed the faith of renuncia-

tion and morality, knowing no castes, rites, attachment

&c. Hindus aimed at the supreme Bliss through

different stages of life
;
while Buddha was eager to

bring that Bliss

—

Nirv&na—within the reach of all

at onc^, Hindus regarded the Old Buddism as one of

their sects.

Philosophy . original works on Hindu Philo-

sophy are long lost, but they were given a Sutra from

in the Rationalistic Age. So they are still called

S^nkhya Sutra, Yoga Sutra, Nydya Sutra, Brahma
Sutra &c. ''The abstract questions off matter and spirit

and creation &c. were dealt with, not as in the Upa-*

nishads in guesses and vague speculations, but with
marvellous acumen and relentless logic. Learned men
still paid a nominal regard to the Vedic Sacrifices, but
it was only half-hearted. Hence thoughtful men leaned
more towards wisdom than to ritual religion.

Learning ever valued by the Indians,
was in a sound and flourishing state. At Taxili, the
then chief centre of learning, were taught the Vedas,
the 6 Vedangas, philosophy, law, medicine, mathematics,
military science, purans, history, magic, astronomy,
prosody, philology &c. Provisions were made for a
general diffusion of knowledge among all classei of
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people* Subscriptions were raised by tbe rich to maiii-

tain Orphanage &c. The two Sanskrit Epics and the

Purans then composed in Pali (acc* to Mr, Justice

Pargiter)^ were explained to women and lightless niass*

The Culture of medical science was highly satis-

factory. Jivaka, royal Physician to Bimbisdra^ King ol

Magadh^ had studied medicine with Prof. AtreyA at

Taxlla* At the close of his studies, he was required to

study all the medicinal plants within 15 miles of Taxila;

The works of Susruta, Charaka (Gk, Xirch) and others

were In general use, Susruta was well-versed In medi-

cine, anatomy and surgery. He has given a detailed

and accurate account of the number of nerves, bones,

and sinews of each part of the body. W. Harvey dis-

covered the circulation of blood in the body in 1627

A* D.^ but Susruta had discovered it long long ago. He

says that 175 veins carry blood to the system. These

veins rise from the liver and the spleen and spread to

all parts of the body.

Surgery (Skr, Salya) excelled in Ancient India. The

Mahabh. Effort Book, tells us that both parties were

busy collecting the ablest surgeons, surgical instruments,

bandage, medicines &c. against the coming war.

Susruta^s eight-fold divisions of surgery learnt from

Divodasa, are Chhedana^ cutting j
Bhidana^ piercing j

Lekhya, stripping off skin ; Bedhfa drawing out impure

blood
j

Eshyd, probing ;
AMrya, taking out stones &c.

from the body, Btsrapa, bleeding by operation ;
Siwana

sewing. Susruta speaks of 127 different instruments

and of 14 different kinds of bandage. Various kinds of
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Forceps, Probes and Speculum were used. (Vide

Susrutaj Sutra Part Chap. VII and VIII.) The Buddhist

missionaries called Sthavira'putra gave the Greek

word Therapeutics. English surgery and hospital

probably originated from Skr. salya and swdsthya-sdla

(a house for repairing health)*

Hindu Learning &^c. Abroad,—The Egyptians, the

Arabs, the Assyrians, the Jews took from India not only

commodities and building materials, but also Indian

cult and culture. The Phoenicians gave a larger cur-

rency to them in the West.

Hindus and Egyptians ,,— all ancient nations, the

Egyptians are the one whom the Hindus seem most to

have resembled'^—Elphinstone, P. 52,

The points of resemblance are set forth by Prof.

Heeren in his Historical Researches (Asiatic Nations)

Voi. III. P. 41 1 to the end. Alexander and his CeneraLs

noticed the caste system in Egypt (4th Century B. C.)

Hindus and Greeks.---E\phinstont calls the Early

Hindus far superior to the Greeks. (P, 52).

"'Their internal institutions were less rude
j

their

conduct to their enemies more humane
j

their general

learning was much more considerable, and in the know*
ledge of the being and nature of God, they (Hindus)

were already in possession of a light which was but

faintly perceived even by the loftiest intellects in the

best days of Athens, (P. 52* 53).

"‘Hindu civilisation was original and peculiar. This
early and independent civilisation was probably a mis-

fortune to the Hindus. For they grew blind, learned
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to revere their own and were averse to novelties/^ We
cakinot give our full assent to this remark : Progress

depends on mutual interchange of ideas. Whenever

the different parts of the world were brought together by

commerce or politics, then each country gave and

received light, fife, cuU^ culture in any form. Hindu

wisdom once influenced the Egyptian and the Assyrian

empires. The Phoenicians took eastern culture lo all

lands, Indian wisdom and religion were carried over

the world by the Persian Empire. The Greeks, the

Romans, the Buddhists, the Hindus, the Arabs and the

English have taken and spread, Indian religion and

metaphysics at least in foreign land. In return^ India

also had many useful lessons from abroad

We are sure of an Indo-Hellenic intercourse, how-

ever weak and interrupted, long before Alexander.

The Greeks first had the Indian wisdom from the

Phoenicians, Homer, Thales, Anaximander give the

first glimpses of India and the Indian thought. Von

Schrader, Schlegel, Dr. Enfield and others think that

Pythgoras and others came out to India to learn. Dr.

Macdonell believes in the historic possibility of the

Greeks having been influenced by Indian thought

through Persia.®" (Hist, of Skr. Lit. P, 422) Pythagoras

hadi his doctrine of metempsychosis, asceticism, vege-

tarian principles and mathematics, from India direct

or from Indian philosophers in Persia. (Macdonell.) The

large part played by numbers in his metaphysical

system is^ a noticeable point. He had his lessons on

geometry from the Hindus.
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Geometry as a Science originated with the early

Hindus in their construction of various altars. They

made considerable progress at least 800 B. C. The

Srauia Sutras of the Yajur Veda have Sulva Sutras

g.e. rules of the cord/' the earliest geometrical operatiom

in India. The Taittiriya Sanhita (V. 4. it) describes

various altars. The Kalpa Sutras of Baudhayana and

Apastamba have a chapter on geometry, Great skill is

shewn in the demonstration of various properties of

triangles. Area is expressed in the terms, of the 3
sides (unknown to Europe till published by Clavius in

the 16th century A. D.) The ratio of the diameter to

the circumference is given and is confirmed by the most

approved labours of Europeans. It was not known

outside India until modern times.

The Chaturasrcf,—Syena, a falcon-shaped altar

built of square bricks, was the most ancient. The

Vakra-paksha Vyasia^puchchha Syena is a falcon*,

shaped altar, with curved wings and outspread tail.

The Kankachit is a heron-shaped altar with two feet.

The Alajachit is very similar to It Various Chitis

(brick-built altars) are mentioned : some are curved,

some are angular, some circular and others tortoise-

shaped 8tc.

Dr. Thibaut says, ^'Squares had to be found equal

to two or more given squares or to the difference of two

given squares ;
oblongs had to be turned into squares

and squares into oblongs
^ triangles had to be con-

structed equal to given squares or oblongs
|
and so on,

The last task, and not the least, was that of finding
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a circle, the area of which might equal as closely at

possible that of a given square.”

J. A. S. B. 1875. P. 227.

Pythagoras certainly learnt the theorem viz, "the

sguafe of the hypotenuse is eguol to the squares of the

other two sides of a right-angled triangle^* from India

where it was well-known at least 2 centuries before, ae

will appear from the two rule# (i) The square on the

diagonal of a square, is twice as large as that square,

(ii) The square on the diagonal of an oblong it equal

to the square# on both its sides.'*

Some important propositions are shewn below

1. To describe a circle equal to a given square :

Draw half of the cords stretched in the diagonal from

the centre towards the line due east
;

describe the

circle together with the third part of that piece of the

cord, which will lie outside the square. [The result is

approximately correct]

2. To turn a circle into a square : Divide the

diameter into 8 parts and again one of these 8 parts

into twenty-nine parts; of these 39 parts, remove

a8 and moreover the sixth part of the one left

part, less the eighth part of the sixth part. i. e

’
i « >

of the diameter of a
8X39~8x29x6^8X39x6x8

circle is the side of a square, the area of which is equal

to the area of the circle,

3.

To find the value of a diagonal in number, in

relation to the side of a square. Increase the measure

by its third part, and this third part by its own

36
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fourth, less the thirty-fourth part of the fourth/* If

I represents the side, the diagonal will be i + f-

A—! ! -«* 1*4 142 2 56. The real value is
^3x4 3^4X34 ^ ^

1*414213

Hindu Geometry of the Age seems to have involved'

even Mensuration and Trigonometry.

As the Brahmins found out that they could express

all geometrical truths by arithmetic and algebra and as

they began to worship images in the next Age^ requir-

ing no more altars for Vedic rites, they neglected

Geometry
|
but the Greeks, borrowing the science from

India, soon excelled in it. Hindus, however, shone

in science of numbers^ by their long-discovered

Decimal Notation of which the ancient Greeks and

Romans were almost ignorant.

In the science of Grammar, Hindus are still unsur

passed in the world. The entire Sanskrit language was

resolved into some 1800 roots before Tool) B C, Panliii

also gave a like resolution. Discovery of Sanskrit

(1780 A. D.) has enabled the great European Scholars

to discover Philology. Bopp, Grimm, Humboldt and

others have reduced the Aryan tongues to the same

roots into which Panini had resolved Sanskrit in the

gth century B. C.

The chapter 00 Indo-Persian Relations is still

dark, though partially illumined of late years by Dr.

Spooner and others. Hindus and Par -is were once

one people. There was inter-course between the two.

Indian influences were in Ancient Persia, The Sun*
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worship in various forms was current there, A plate

diinovered by the German Scholar Hugo Vinclalrc^

states that 3300 years ago i. e, in 1385 BC.^ in a treaty

between two Kings of Babylon, mention is made of

their gods Mithra, Varuna, Indra &c,, in course of other

things. N. W. India was conquered by Dadus in 512

B. C. Even before this, Hindu learning, religion, wisdom

&c., had spread in Persia and thence to Europe. The
Persians also came to India to settle, to trade, to travel

&c.. The Persian Empire was the most powerful,

brilliant and model to the world from 550 to 330 B. C,

Doubtless, Persian influence on India was great then.

Indian wisdom was also reflected in the philosophy

of Confucius of China (6th century B. C.)

Kanada's Theory of Atoms (modern electrons or

protyles) was published in Greece by Democratus about

440 BC. and afterwards proved also by Epicurus. Dalton

has published the same in modern Europe,

ADMINISTRATION.

The Sutra works of Gautama ( X, ), Vasista (XIV.)

and Apastamba (II. 10. 25.). the Pali works, Chanakya^s

Artha Sustra (
Art of Government

) and the Greek

Accounts of India, .show the highly organised system of

administration, at least in some kingdoms of India, Of

course, the system continued, as it was in the Epic Age,

with the change that the stuiaiy and warlike manners

of the former were replaced by morr* luKurious, effimmate

and sophistic habits of the Raiioirdistic Age, Chaiukya

and Megisthenes give us a general account of the
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careful ^ysteiB of adEninistratiofi under the Hiiidii

ruler® of the Age.

The city of Pataiiputra was administered by niz hodie®

of 5 members each, The first looked tp the industrial

arts : the second, to the entertainment and conve*

nknee of all foreigners, giving them lodgings, escorts on

the way, medicine when sick, burial when dead and sen-

ding their property to their relatives. The third looked

to the vital statistics, registering all births « and deaths;

the fourtbi to trade and commerce, examining weight®

and measures, seeing that the products were sold by

public notice. On payment of a double tax, one might

dual in more than one commodity. The fifth, looked to

manufactured articles saleable by public notice. There

was a fine for selling mixed goods. The sixth collected

the tenths of the prices of the articles sold, still called

d(^haird^ Skr. dasotiara*

The Military Department also consisted of six bodies

of 5 members each. The first looked to the Admiralty.

The second, to the bullock-trains carrying engines of

war, food for the army^ provender for the cattle and

other requisites. The third took care of the Foot
;
the

fourth, of the Horse
j

the fifth of the war-chariots and

the sixth of the elephants.

The Department of Agriculture ana Public Works

had the charge of agriculture, irrigation, forests, rural

tracts, huntsmen, collection of taxes, superintending

the occupations of wood-cutters, carpenters, blacksmiths

and millers
|

constructing roads and setting up a pillar

at every ten stadia, to shew the by«roads and distance*
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The ¥ilbges were little self-governing bodies. The
account of Megasthenes regarding^ the personal habllt

and occupations of kings almost tallies with that of the

Kings of the Epic and the Pauranik Ages,

Speaking on the Hindu equipment (or war, Arrian
says that the foot t-soldiers each carried a bow of his own
length

I
the shaft was about 3 yards, long ; there was

nothing which could resist an Indian archer's shot!

In their left hand, they carried bucklers of undressed
ox'^hide and of about their own length. Some were
armed with javelins but wore a broadsword about 3
cubits long'; this they used in close fight with great

effect. The horsemen were equipped with two lances^

with a shorter buckler
j
they used no saddles, no bits,

but a circular piece of stitched raw oxhide studded
with pricks of iron or brass pointing inwards, but not
very sharp, round the extremity of the horse^s mouth,
A rich horseman used pricks made of ivory,

Baudhayana L 10. 18. ii; Vasista IX. JO ;

Apastamba 11,5.10-11 show how humane were the

laws of war among Hindus. Megasthenes also says

the same :~*'Hindus do not ravage the soil and reduce
it to a waste. The peasants remain quite unmolested
even in the worst war. They do not ravage an enemy^s
land with firci nor cut down its trees/'

Under strong government, IndhTns were peaceful

and law-abiding.

In Courts of Justice, criminal and civil laws were
administered Jind judicial trial held, by men of learning^

birtb| age, reasoning &c. In doubtful cases, truth was
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ascertaineA by rcasoniug, documerst and Ihe like means.

The Dharma Swtras stiictly enjoin all to speak the

truth. Gautama says, give false evldenre is a

mortal sin which involves loss of caste,'® (XXL lo,)

speak the truth before the Judge is more important

than all duties.*^ (XIIL 31),

®The perjured man shall go to helP' says Baudhayana,

He also prescribes a penance for the sin. (
1 . 10. 19. 15).

The oath administered to a witness was of the most

solemn character (Vide Vasista, XVI
;

Baudhayaoa

L 10. 19). ‘ On iht speaking of truth

^

vide also Gautama

XI
;
Apastamba II. 11, 19.

Megasthenes states, ^‘Hindus seldom go to law
;

they make their pledges and deposits without witnesses;

they hold truth in high esteem and a person who bears

false Witness in India suffers the dreadful penalty of

the mutilation of his extremities/^

LAWS.

Unjust distinction now pervaded the criminal laws

of the Age. For the same offence, different castes

had different punishments : higher the caste, lesser

the penalty. (See Baudbayana, 1. 10. 18-19),

The same indelible stain marks the penalty for

adultery between castes and other minor offences*

(See Apastamba IL 10, 27 ;
Gautama XH).

For a Sudra, the laws were ten limes more severe.

And why so f The Mai abl irata pleads lor a thorough
impartiality, a lolty conception of justice, requiting
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a king not to pardon even his offending sm &c.

NoWj soon after the Great War, why were the law»

made «o unjust and cruel, especially for the Sudras f

Mr. R. C. Dutt says that the Brahmins framed sucli

laws only to emphasise their own superiority
|

in

practice, the laws were rather just, being inteiligcntly

exercised by sensible kings, officera and judges. We
think, such unequal and cruel laws’ iu this Age, aa|d to

be the best in India, were necessitated by the evils

of the times. After the Great War, there was a revival

of the Non-Aryan Powers', Turks, Turanians, Sudras

&c., were astir They caused great political unrest

ill the land. Some Turanians, having pierced the

Himalayas, came down on North-India and seized

Videha (North Behar). The renowned* fanaka dynasty

was at an end about 1200 B. C. Cunningham says

that Brijis^ Skr, Birijas^ people without a king, from

liKHi without, and raja^ a king, were composed of

different tribes such as the Lichchhavis of Vaisala,

Vaidehas of Mithila and Tirabhuktis of Trihoot. The

ancient state of Briji^ extended from the Gandakl

€0 Mahinadi, was 300 X 83 miles. In time, 8 towns

belonged to the 8 tribes viz, Vaisali, Kesaria, Janakapur,

Navandgarh, Simroon, Saran, Dwarbanga, Purncab^

MatiharL Of them, the Lichchhavis and the Vrjjians

were the most powerful.

There ire many curious legends to tell us that the

Brahmans were generally slighted. The Kshatriyas

in their own estimation at least, stood supreme. Society

was once more in disorder. To re-set it, the caste*
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system was thoroughly organised and made hereditary

at Benares about 1200 B. C.

Death cr corporal punishment was probably the

penalty for theft in some cases, (Gautama, Xll^ 45)»

The prerogative of mercy was reserved by the king,

A spiritual guide, a priest, a learned householder or a

prince could intercede for an offender, if not guilty of a

capital crime. (Apastamba II. lo. 27. 20.)

The right of self-defence was allowed to a person

attacked by an incendiary, poisoner, one ready to kill

with a weapon in hand, a robber, one who takes away
another's land or abducts another's wife. (Vasista III.

15. to i8.)

Suicide was highly discouraged. No funeral rites

are allowed to a suicide.—Vasista. XXIIL 14 &c.

Agrarian laws were strict, yet good and reasonable.

(Gautama. XIIL 14-.! 7), Megasthenes tells us that he
who caused an artisan to lose his eye or his hand, was
punished with death.

Lands were leased - good arrange i!nents were made
for crops and trade : stray cattle were impounded.
(Apastamba. II. 11.28; Gautama XIl.) Unenclosed
fields were used by all for grazing cattle, obtaining

fire-wood, culling flowers and getting fruits. (Gautama^
XIL 38),

Vasista gives some good provisions on the right &f
May and evidence in disputes regarding immoveable
property, (XVL 10 to 15). Gautama. XIL 37.39 and
Vasista. XVL i6«-i8, giv« um law of acquiring property

wsag ** The following 8 things used by another
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for to jmt$ cowtlsiiiously^ ^are lost to the owner ;

Attcestral property, a purchased article* a pledge^

properly given to a wife by her husband^s faitiily, a

gift, property received for performing a sacrifice, the

property of re-united co-parceners and wages«

Note ;—A pledge, a boundary^ property of mlnorij

an open deposit, a sealed deposit, female slaves, the

property of a king and the wealth of a Srotriya are not

lost being enjoyed by others* Anin»als, land and

fcroalei also are not so lost to the owner*

Property entirely given up by its owner* goes to the

king. The king shall administer the property of widows

and minors &c. (Vasista XIV. 8—9).

The interest for loan of money on security was only

15 P. C. per annum, and the principal could only be

doubled, Articles and products such as gold, grain»

flavouring substances, flowers, roots, fruits, wool, beasts

of burden, without security could be lent at an

enormous rate of interest which could be increased six

or eight fold.

Vasista 11
. 51, Gautama XII, 29 & 36 j

Manu VIII,

140, Gautama, XII, 34-35^ name six different kindr of

interest, Wa, compound, periodical, stipulated, corporal,

dally, and the use of pledge.

Ordinarily, the heirs shall pay the debts of a deceased

persom But the money due by a surety, a commercial

debt, a fee due to the parents of the bride, immoral

debts and fines shall not devolve on the sons of a

debtor. (XII. 40-41).
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Law of Iptieritance

Gautama names 12 different kinds of sons such as

I. Aurasa ( legitimate ), a. Kshetraja ( bastard)
, 3.

Dalla (adopted), 4, Kritrima (made)| 5. Gudhaja

(iccrelly born), 6, Apabiddba (abandoned by the parents)^

tticse as kinsmen and heirs, can inherit, 7. Kknina

(son of an unmarried daughter), 8. Sahodha (son of a

pregnant bride), 9. Paunarbhava (son of a re-married

female), 10. Putrikiputra (son of an appointed daughter),

II. Sway^tmdatta (a self given son), 1 2. Krita (purchased)*

These six are kinsmen, not heirs and cannot inherit,

but are maintained as raemners of the family. Vaiista

regards Aurasa, Kshetraja, Putrikiputra, Paunaibhava,

KAnina and Gndhaja sons as kinsmen and heirs
| while

Sahodha, Datta, Krita, Svayamdatta, Apaviddha, and
NishAda (son of a Sudra) as kinsmen, and not heim.

They cannot inherit except when there is no legitimate

heirs of the first 6 classses. (XVII),

Baudhayana (IL 2. 3.) names 14 kinds of sons of

whom the first seven viz, Aurasa, Putrikiputra, Kshe-^

traja, Dalta, Kritrima, Gudhaja and the Apaviddha were
entitled to inheritance. The next six vin, KAnina,

Paunarbhava, Svayamdatta, and NishA.da (son by a
twice-born father in a Sudri mother) were regarded as
members of the family. The last PArasava (son of an
Aryan father by a Sudra mother begotten through last)

was not even regarded as a member of the family,

The law-giver Apastamba who flourished in the loth
or 9th century B. C* protested against the recognition of

such heirs and sons on the grounds that those ancient
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1

cusloms could not be allowed amongst sinful men of tbe

Age. (!i, 6. 13 5
If. 10. 27). He recognised the Aurasa

son alone as legitimate to follow the ancestral occupa-

tions and to inherit the estate. Yet the ancient customs

did not die out soon. Adoption is still in force.

Baudhayana (perh. 13th century B. 'C.) was probably

a southerner. He had high regard for the Gangetic

Valley, Yet he mentions some peculiar laws and customs

of South India (I. i, 2.)

Five customs peculiar to the north were dealing in

wool, drinking rum, selling animals that have teeth in

the upper and the lower jaws, following the trade of

arms and going to sea.

The customs peculiar to the South were gating in

the company of an uninitiated person, eating in the

company of one's wife, eating stale fodd and marrying

the daughter of a maternal uncle or of a paternal aunt.

Partition of Property :“The law of primogeniture

never obtained in India. In the joint-families, the

eldest son would inherit the estate and maintained the

rest* Gautama, the earliest law-giver of the Age, seems

to have favoured partition, for "in partition there is an

increase of spiritual merit. (XXVIIL 4.) He lays down

that the eldest son shall get, as an additional share, a

twentieth part of the estate, some animals and a carriage

;

the middle*most son shall get some poor animals, and

the youngest shall get sheep, grain, utensils, a house^

a cart and some animals
;

and then the remaining pro-

perty is equally dividedj. or Gautama also allows the

eldest two shares and the remaining sons one share
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each
I
or they may take one kind of property by choice

according to seniority
;

or the special shares may be

adjusted according to their mothers. (XXVII

5

to 17),

The property of uni>*reunited brothers^ dying without

issoe^ goes to the eldest brother
;
the property of a re-

united cO“parcener goes to the co-parcener
;
what a

learned co-parcener has acquired by his own labour*

may be withheld from his unlearned co-parceners and

unlearned co-parceners should divide their acquisitions

equally. (XXVllL 27. 31).

A Brahman^s son by a Ksbatriya wife, if the eldest,

shares equally with a younger brother by a Brahman
wife. The sons of a Kshatriya by a Vaisya wife, share*

squally. The son by a Sudra wife, if virtuous, is

maintained, while even the son of a wife of equal

caste does not inherit, if he be living unrighteously.

(XXVUl. 35.40),

Vasista allows the eldest brother to have a double

share and a little of the kine and horses
;

the middle

most gets utensils and furniture
;
the youngest takes

the goats, sheep and house. If a Brahman has sons by
Brahman, Kshatriya and Vaisya wives* the first gets

three shares, the second two shares and the third 1. #.

the son by the Vaisya wife gets one share. (XVOL
43 to 50.)

BaudhAyana allows all the children to take eguml
shares* or the eldest son to take one-third in excess.

The sons by wives of different castes, will take four,

three, two and one shares, according to the order of the

castes. (II. 2. 3, 2Mo).
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Apastamba protests against such unequal division of

property and declares that all the virtuous sons inherit,

but ho who spends money unrighteously, shall be dis-

inherited though he be the eldest son. (II. 6. 14. 1-15).

The nuptial presents and ornaments of a wife, were

inherited by her daughters. (Gautama, Vasista XVII.

46, Baudhdyana. II, 2. 3. 43.)

Apastamba holds that on the failure of sons, the

daughter may inherit. (II. 6. 14. 4.)

§ CASTE.

( To keep off foreign influence, to save society from

spiritual contamination, to maintain the pristine purity

of blood, to minimise faults, and to bring society into

better order, the Caste System was thoroughly organised

in this Age with well-defined occupations for each caste,

by means of rigid and inviolable rules.) Formerly,

members of inferior castes might enter even priestly

caste by virtue, knowledge and religion (see Ait.

Brahmana and Satapatha Bfahmana) but now caste was

declared hereditary at Benares about 1200 B. C. These

stringent measures show that people in general were

growing more sinful than ever. Even our protestant

lawgiver Apastamba admits it. Yet we are sure that

merits were not slighted in society for mere birth nor

faults passed over in high births. The seers and the

legislators now took a rational view of caste. The

worthies of even low castes were held in high esteem

(sec Manu), while the sinful unworthies of the twice-
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boro classes were depressed, deoounced and even

classed as Sodras. Loss of caste was the penalty for

disreputable or cnnilnal life. The lawgivers of the

Age also determined the caste of the ofispring of con-

cubinage and criminal intercourse with women of upper

classes and of others dead to civil life,

Mr. R C. Dutt here seems to be wrong in supposing

that in this Age Manu and other law-givers forgot or

ignored the true historical origin of caste and sought

for a new fictitious theory, vis;, “the different castes

were created by a sort of permutationn and combination

among the men and women of the few parent

castes.'*'

Before the Rationalistic Age, the Indians were

composed of 7 classes viz, Brahman.s, Kshatiiyas,

Vaisyas, Sudras, Vrjityas (fallen Aryans not fully accept-

ing the caste system, their priests called Brahma or

Dvija Bandhus and Atheists), children of concubines

and low-caste paramours and the Nishada.s L e, un-

touchable Hunters «&c. Mass of the Aryans were

Vaisyas and those Vaisyas were mostly Dtavidian

converts, Tliey followed different professions accord-

ing to their choice and these professions were generally

hereditary. 'Fhet Vratyas might be /^ure Aryans again

by performing sotne prescribed penances,

Mr, Elphiastone calls the Kaya^^ihas (Cdyets) pure

Sudras. But by all traditions, they are Vraiya^

Kskairiyas i. e. fallen warriors who turned back for

their lives. The etymology of the word also shews

this j Kdya and who stands or lives
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foi. Hence, a timid fugitive, a cowardly run-away was

ridiculed in society as Kiyastha. This class came into

society from the time of Parasu-RAma. The proud

and true K'fehatriyas broke all social sasociation with

them, k is said that they lost asi (sword) and got

mast (ink). By the appointment of ParAsara
(
15th

century B. C.), they were given the profession of writing

i» i, all clerical works of the Raj.

Their number is now about nine millions. Outside

Bengal, they still have a sacred thread and follow some

of the customs of the Warrior class. !n Bengal they

have long lost the sacred thread and rank as aristo-

cratic Sudras.

Formerly, men of the first three classes could take

wives from inferior ranks (only good girls), but not

vice versa. Their offspring were regarded as kinsmeii,

If not heirs in all cases- They were maintained in the

family. About the beginning of the 3rd Age, concu-

binage became unrestrained and the off-spring, often

sinful The children of criminal intercourse also had

now grown up to a number. The law-givers now set

about to determine their castes and professions. Was

this act a meddlesome interference of muddlesome

brains ? Was this a violent, trespass on human rights 7

We do not think so, Our legislators were scrupulous,

merciful and far-sighted. They considered blood and

framed laws according to its nature and quality. They

wanted to make M good and great and to make biriA

a mere outward stamp. No nation but the Hindus^ has

raised sociology on a more rational basis.
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Dr. William Miller, of the Madras Christian College

©bscrwei :
—*The solidarity of man was more markedly

recognised In 'Hinduism than in any other religion.*^

Sir lohn Woodroffe says, ^*if the mirits of all peoples

were balanced, India would appear high in the scale/^

Vasista XVIII names the new classes thus

(i) Chandila, born of a Sudra father and Brahman
mother.

(a) Vaina, born of a Sudra father and Kshatriya

mother.

(3) Aniyavdsin, born of a Sudra father and Vai&y®

mother.

(4) Ramaka is the offspring of Vaiaya father and a

Brahman mother.

5. P&ulkam is the son of a Vaisya father by a

Ksbatrlya mother.

6. Suim is the son of a Kshatriya father by a

Bcfthman mother.

7. Ambashiha is the sora of a Brahman father "a

Kshatriya mother.

8. Ugras are children of Kshatriya fathers but

Vaisya mothers.

9. Nhkddas are offspring of Vaisya fathers and
Sudra mothers.

Baudhayana, I. 9. 16-17 names the new castes In a

slightly different manner :

—

1. The sons of wives of equal or of the next lower

castes are sai^&rnas^ of equal castes*

2. The sons of wives of the 2inid or 3rd lower castes,,

are Ambasthas, and Nishidas respectively.
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3. The sons of Brahman fathers and of Ksliatriya

mothers are Brahmans
; those of Brahman fathers and

Vaisya mothers are Ambashthas and those of Brahman
fathers by Sudra mothers are Nishadas or Parasavas.

4. The sons of Kshatriya fathers and Vaisya mothers

are Ksbatras
;
those of Kshatriya fathers and Sudra

mothers are Uj^ras
;

those of Vaisya fathers and Sudra

mothers are Rathak;4 ras
; fhose of Sudra fathers and

Vaisya mothers are M^gadhas
; those of Sudra fathers

and Kshatriya mothers are Kshattris
j
those of Sudra

fathers and Brahman mothers are Chanddlas
5
those of

Vaisya fathers and Kshatriya mothers are Ayogavas
j

the sons of Vaisya fathers and Brahman mothers are

Sutas
j
the sons of Ugra fathers and Kshattri mothers

are Svapitkas * those of Vaidehaka fathers and Ambastha

mothers are Vainas. Those of Nishada fathers and

Sudra mothers are Paulkasas
;
those of Sudra fathers

and Nishada mothers are Kukkutakas.

Those sprung by an intermixture of the castes are

Vrdiyas, (not to be confounded with the original Vratyas

A e, denounced and denationalised Aryaris).

Gautama, IV, has the following list ;

—

The children of Brahman parents, are Brahmans.

The sons of Kshatriyas by Brahman wives are Sutas
j

those of Vaisyas by Brahman wives, are Magadhas
j

those of Sudras by Brahmin women are Chandlilas,

The sons of Brahmans in Kshatriya women are

Mprdliibhishiktas
j
those of Kshatriyas in thesame^are

Kthatriyas
j
those of Vaisyas in the same are Dhivaras

j

(Hshermeii) those of Sudras in the same are Paulkasas.

37
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A Vaisya woman bearing sons by a Bratiinan^ is the

mother of Bhrigya-Kanthas
;

the sons of a Vaisyi by

a Kshatriya, are called Mkhishyas
j

the sons of a

VaisyA by a Vaisya father, are of course Vaisyas and

the sons of a Vaisyd by a Sudra arc Vaidehas«

A SudrA by a Brahman, bears Pirasava
;

by a

Kshatrlya, Javana
5
by a Vaisya, Karana

;
and by a

Sudra, Sudra.

Gautama X. 5* prescribes the study of the Vedas^

performance of sacrifices and gifts of al’ms for ^11

iwi€0*born Aryans. The Brahmans are farther allowed

to sacrifice for others, receive alms, follow agriculture

and trade, if they do not work themselves.

Vasista in his Dkarma Suira Book lil strongly

protested against the growing abases of the privileges

of the Brahmans in being idlers, ignorant and hangers-

on in the following way ;
—^‘Brahmans who neither study

nor teach nor keep sacred fires, become equal to

Sudras. The king shall punish that village where

Brahmans ignorant and unobservant of holy duties, live

by begging, ybr itfeeds robbers^ The sin that fools,

perplexed by ignorance, declare as duiy^ shall fall,

increased a handred-fold, on those who propound it*

A Brahman unlearned, is a wooden elephant Drought

or some other great evil will befall the lands where

ignorant men eat the bread of the learned/'

The special occupations of Kshatriyas were governing,

fighting, conquering, learning the management of

chariots and bow, and standing firm in battle, never

turning back.— X. 15-16.
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Tha special employments ot Valsyas were trade^

agriculture, tending cattle, lending money and labour

for gain.

—

Gauti^ma. X. 49,

Sudras were to serve the three superior castes or

labour for gain {Gautama. X. 42). They might also

trade, earn money by independent work, listen to

religious discourses, and sacrifice with the help off

priests. But as they had neither tradition nor aptitude,

they were not allowed to study the Vedas or perform

sacrifices themselves.

The * seven castes of Megasthenes (300 B, C.) arc

virtually our four. His philosophers and councillors

were the Brahmans engaged in religious study and in

State^employment. His soldiers were the Kshatriyas
j

his overseers were only special officers and spies of the

king
j

his husbandmen, shepherds and artisans were

the Vaisyas - Sudras were engaged in cultivation,

pasture and manufacture.

He further sub-divides the philosophers into Brah-

mans, householders and Seamans (ascetics),

The Brahmans as disciples ,—The children are under

the care of one person after another, and as they

advance in age, each succeeding master is more

accomplished than his predecessor.

The philosophers dwell in groves near the city, in

simple style and lie on beds of rushes or skins
; abstain

from animal food and sensual pleasures and spend

their time listening to religious discourse and in

imparting th^ir knowledge to learners.
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The Brahmans as House-^halders .

—
®After living In

this manner for 37 years, each person goes back to his

own property, where he lives for the rest of his days in

mse and secority. Then they array themselves in ine

insiin and wear a few trinkets of gold in their fingers

nd in their ears. They eat flesh, but not that of

animals employed in labour. They abstain from hot

and highly-seasoned food. For numerous children they

marry as many wives as they please. As they have no

slaves, they have more need to have children around

them to attend to their wants/'

The Brahmans as Sramanas (Ascetics).—-‘They

live in the wood on leaves of trees and wild fruits and

wear garments made from the bark of trees Kings

consult them by messengers about the causes of things

and who, through them, worship and supplicate the

deity.*' The Order of Monks existed in India before

Buddha whose monks were called the SJikyaputriya

Sramans.

"By their knowledge of pharmacy^ they (the Brah-

man physicians) can remove barrenness and make

marriages fruitful and determine the sex of the offspring*

They effect cures rather by regulating diet than by

the u«e of medicines. The rennedies most esteemed arc

ointments and plasters/’

"The Philosophers, being exempted from all public

duties, are neither the masters nor the servants of

others. They ar«, however, engaged by private persons

to offer the sacrifices' due in life-time and to celebrate

the obsequies of the dead. They fo ewarn assembled
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multitudes about droughts aud wet weather and also

about propitious winds and diseases.®

The Brahmins not only forined a caste by themselves

but were also leaders and guardians of the Hindu

people. They taught the young, presided at sacrifices

and funeral ceremonies, advised villagers and cultivators

on weather and crops, prescribed medicines, advised

kings in peace and 'war, kept the royal treasury and sat

as judges in all cases. The educated classes asked

their priestly advice and help in large ceremonies. The

peasants consulted them on the prospects of the year.

Such a universally honoured and useful bcdy of men

arc indeed rare in the world. Ah
J

from what height

to what base deep are the Brahmans now fallen jl That

high discipline is gone ; that high moral ideal is

obscured I

§ AGRICULTURE.

**Mo8t of the people of India are tillers of the soil

and live upon grain . only the hillmen eat the flesh of

beasts of chase *—Nearchus quoted by Arrian.

^India abounds with vast plains—highly fertile, more

or less beautiful and watered by a net-work of rivers.

A considerable area is under irrigation. Land bears

two crops a year. The country teems with animals of

all sorts. The elephants are of monstrous size,

Besides cereals, there grow, throughout India, much

millet, much pulse of various sorts, rice, hoS’^porum,

many plants useful, for food, other edible products
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for animals. Famine seldom visits India there lias-

neve r been a general scarcity of noori&hing food. The

country enjoys a double rainfall— that of winter and of

summer—yielding two harvests annually. The fruita

and the esculent roots of varied sweetness afford abun-

dant sustenance for man.

Humane war-laws and wise usages prevent the

occurence of famine. Even the worst war does no harm

to the farmers, crops, cattle, fields, trees &c. The

Indian peasants are laborious, intelligent, frugal and

honest* Agriculture flourished under an efficient ad*

ministration, fair and just laws and secure life and

property.

—

Megasthenes,

§ ARTS-

There is little or no room to doubt that the Indians

had carried the various manufactures and arts to a high

state of excellence. The manufactures of India were

taken to the foreign markets, especially to Alexandria

by the Phoenicians and others,

Megasthenes says,—*The Indians are well-skilled in

the arts, as might be expected of men who inhale a pure

air and drink the very finest water. The soil, too has

under gsound numerous veins of all sorts of metals, for

It contains much gold and silver, and copper and iron

in no small quantity, and even tin and other metals,

which are employed in making articles of use and

ornament as well as the implements and accoutrements

of war.
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contrast to the general simplicity of their style

they love finery and ornament. Their robes are worked

iij gold and ornamented with precious stones^ and they

wear also iowered “’garments made of the finest myslin*

Attendants walking behind hold up umbrellas over

them : for they have a high regard for beauty and avail

themselves of every device to improve their looks."

Vasista in his Dharma Sutm^ HI. 49—63^ speaks

of objects of gold, silver and copper, of stones and gems

and conch shells, pearls and of things made of bone,,

wood, .leather, cloth &c.

Bohn^s Translation of Strabo, III. P. 117, descrioes

a procession thps :
—

"'In processions at their festivals,

many elephants are in the train, adorned with gold amd

silver
|
numerous carriages drawn by four horses, by

several pairs of pxen
;
then follows a body of attendants

in full dress, bearing vessels of gold, large basins and

goblets, an orgula in breadth, tables, chairs of state,,

drinking cups and lavers of Indian copper, most

of which are set with precious stones, as emeralds

beryls and Indian carbuncles : garments embroidered

and interwoven with gold : wild beasts as bnffaldes,.

panthers, tame lions and a multitude of birds of

variegated plumage and fine song/' This description

reminds us of the far-famed yanmdshtami Procession of

Dacca, held annually in August in honour of the Birth-

day of KVisbna.

A dhuti (an under-garment of cotton), chid&r ( a

sheet, serving also the purpose of a head-dress) ami

occasionally a cotton-coat made the general dress of the
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people. Gobhiia^s Grihya Sutra treats of dress.

Fibres of plants, cotton, silk and wool were the stuffs

of garments. Nepal, Kashmir, Gandhar, Usinara were

noted for their be^t blankets and, other woolen stuffs.

Ceylon was noted for the rich hangings for elephants.

Kanthh^ now rags, formerly meant a kind of quilt,

(Panini, If. 4. 20 ; IV. 2. 142* >43)- Carpet was in use

(Panini, IV. 2. 12.) A medicated fume was used for

mosquito-curtain. PatA-^mandapa (tents), Kdinda-^patas

(Ladies’ Tents), miina (awnings) were in use. The

use of a bodice by the Indian women was not copied

from the Greeks. Arrian quoting Nearchos, says,

—

**The Indians wear shoes made of white leather and

these are elaborately trimmed, while the soles are

variegated, and made of great thickness/' V^tsyiyana's

Kdma Sastra (Treatise on Fine Arts) mentions 6 Canons

of painting &c.

§ ARCHITECTURE

Poetry, painting, music, sculpture, architecture

flourished in India from the earliest times. The Vedic

Ceremonies much helped their rise and development*

Besides tradition, we have no instance of any kind in

the first two Ages. The Rationalistic Age, however,

is rkther rich in tradition and proofs alike.

Temple of gods is mentioned in the Mknava Grihya

Sutra. 1,7. 10: '‘Let a daughter be married in a

temple.*^ The S^nkhydyana Grihya Sutra IV. 12. 15*

Panini,® V. 3. 96-100.
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The Baiihak of Jardsandha aod the walk of Old

Rdjagriha in Behar the ruins of which are still extant,

were built before the 5th century B. C. (General Cun-

ningham), Many of the Buddhist caves like those of

Khandagiri and Udayagiri in Orissa were anterior to the

time of Alexander (326 B. C.)

Near Chinrai'patan in Mysore, there Is a gigantic

statue of a Jain. Tirthankkra cut out of a rock : height

from 54 to 70 feet, I think this Chinraipatan is our

Chandra-pattana r e. City of Chandra who is no other

than our Mauryan Chandragupta who had retired to

Mysore to pass his last days as a Jain ascetic. The

Statue was cut by him or by any of his successors. The

author of the play entitled the Mudrd-Rdk^hasam and

its commentator both belonged to this city.

Fine Hindu temples and palaces, Buddhist topes,

chapels, monasteries, decorated pillars, engraved figures,

paintings on the walls^ rock-cut caves and temples still

show the high state of Fine Arts culture in the latter

part of this Age.

The Buddhist ydtaka Stories tell us that the rich

in those days lived even in seven-storeyed buildingSr

Sudhd^karma (white-wash), Upa (plaster and cement)

gol&mbuja lit, round lotus (cupola) corrupted into modern

gamh&oj^ motngaleshtakk (foundation-stone) &c, were

well-known then.

Scholars hold two theories regarding the Indian Archi-

tecture. Some regard it as the product of original Hindu

genius |
others admit it, but add an influence of foreign

models, Prof. E. B. Havell has maintained the first.
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Stone-building was well-known to the Vedic Indians

But the art was gradually laid aside^ as the country was

found subject to terrible earth-quakes,, food and intense

heat. This we learn also frora a Greek writer* Brick-

built houses and wooden superstructure on brick-plinth*

came into vogue. Hindus again adopted stone as a

building material after 500 B. C. when they came into

contact with the Persians and the Greeks^ from whom

they certainly got bints. Yet, the palace of Asoka waft

a free-stone structure.

The Magadhan style of architecture began with

Asoka, the master-builder of India, It was outward-

looking and material
;

like the Grecian architecture and

sculpture, it exhibited human interest and human

expressions* The genius of the Magadhan people lay

at the root of this ^‘frank naturalism/

Idols, idol-worship, painting, sculpture did exist

in India before Asoka who, however, made them very

general. (J, R. A, S. igri. P. s 1 14-19 ^
igix* P. 1059 ;

1913, PP. 651-53). Patanjali (150-40 B, C*) in hii

Muhabhashya (Defence of Panini) probably alludes to

Asoka^s making the idol-worship general. To popular-

ise religion, Asoka used to bring out a procession (see,

Edict No. 4.) which displayed various images. His

papular religion aimed not so much at Nirvana as at

Heaven. Ethical conduct and some rites in the shape

off the worship of gods formed the chief parts of his

religion.

The excellence of the artists of Asoka®* time may
be seen from the well-executed animals on the capitals
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of hi^i pillars. Four capitals of the Pillar Edicts of

Asoka, with figures of aniiuals on, are yet discoYered*

They have 3 chief parts : at the bottom is the bell which

resembles the bell of the pillars found in the ruins of

Persepoiis, the ancient capital of Persia. Over the

bell Is the abacus and over it, the figure of a beast. Iti'

the bodv of some abacus, are executed birds or beasts

in relief
;

in some, creepers and flowers.

Of these, that at village Loria Nandangarh (Dist

Champaran, Behar) stanvds almost entire in the very

spot where it w^as placed. This noble, pillar is a glaring

proof of what excellence architecture had attained in the

time of Asoka. On it, a flock of swans is very finely

represented in the abacus. On the top is carved out an

excellent lion facing east and resting on its two hinder

legs. The Hon of the pillar at the village Rkmpurufc,

Dist* Champaran was buried in the ground. It has

been discovered, brought to - Calcutta and placed at the

entrance of the Calcutta-Museum. The upper part of

the face of it is broken. Though not life-like, yet its

limbs appear lively and spirited.

The capital of the Sliranath Pillar is the best. In

the body of the abacus are shewn figures of elephants,

bulb, horses and lions. Four large Hons leaning against

one another, stand on the top. The Hons, all natural

and lively, exhibit a thorough lordly mien. Dr. Marshall

observes *‘Both pillar and Hons are in an excellent

state of preservation. They are master-pieces in point

of both style and teolmicalities—the finest carvings in-

deed that India has yet produced, and unsurpassed# I
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venture to think if anything of their kind exist in the

ancient world.®

The pillar of Sanchi (Central India) has siimilar 4

lions^ on the top. Their heads are now broken.

General Cunningham writes— '‘Their muscles and paws

are quite natural and may be compared with the samples

of the Grecian sculpture. (Arch. Report, 1904-5 P. 36.)

Mr. V. A. Smith holds that The Saranatb pillar must

have been wrought by a foreigner. (Indian Architec-

ture, P. 62). Was this foreigner a Persian or an Asiatic

Greek f Nothing has as yet been found outside India, of

the execution of lions like those of Saranatb or Sanchi,

On the other hand, ancient coins with Brkhmi lipi on,

prove that from very ancient times, coins with the

figures of elephants, bulls &c., were cast in the mould.

(Rapson J. R. A. S. 1900. P. 182.)

§ SOCIAL LIFE.

The Rationalistic Age—the best* in India,, was

singularly rich in great thinkers and moral preachers.

Manu, Gautama, Vasista, Baudhayana, Apastamba, the

last two Jain Reformers, Gautama the Buddha all turned

on morality as the essence of true religion. The moral

elevation of the people was indeed very great, “Probably

In institutions and morality, India was at its height

just before Alexander,® Those were the days of Hindu

greatness. The effect of the religion of Manu on

morals is indeed good, Distinction between right and
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wrong is well shewn. Drinking of wine is held a crime

of the first degree. False evidence is highly denounced.

There are numerous injunctions to justice, truth and

virtue. He extols honest poverty and decries unfair

opulence. He inculcates generous maxims and ele-

vated sentiments. Humanity to animals is held most

meritorious. Killing a suppliant and injuring a bene-

factor are heinous offences. The state of women is

high and honourable. Family must not be in want.

Ornaments, apparels and good foods must be supplied

at festivals and jubilees. He gives laws for the protec-

tion of widows. Wife is to be devoted to husband.

“Manu gives excellent precepts of politeness and

self-denial on hospitality to guests. He gives rules for

forms of salutation and civility to persons of all classes

and relations x great respect for parents and age, for

learning and moral conduct, for wealth and rank and

immemorial custom. Ledrning is greatly honoured :

All classes are recommended to cultivate it* Gautama,

in his Dharma Sutra, VIII.' 24-25 seys, fVirtue alone

holds society together and smooths the path of progress.

Compassion, Forbearance, Purity, Gentleness, Per-

formance of good actions, Freedom from avarice, anger,

covetousness are esteemed as the eight good qualities.

He whose soul =s void of these qualities, will not be

united with Brahman nor shall he reach His Heaven.

The following are his commandments to a house-holder

:

‘‘He shall always speak the truth : shall conduct himself

as becomes an Aryan : shall instruct virtuous men t

shall follow the rules of purification : shall take pleasure
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in the Veda ; shall never hurt any being
|

shall hn

gentle yet hrm, ever restrain his senses and be liberal,

Vasista in his Sutra^ BK. VI, preaches the same

svkreet sermon : ‘‘The Vedas do not purify him who is

deficient in good conduct. As the beauty of a wife

causes no joy to a blind man, even so the Vedic studies

and rites bring no blessing to him who is wanting in

good eonduct!*

All the moralists are equally earnest in detesting

and repressing cfitnes^ sins and immorality.

The sins that led to loss of caste, according to

Gautama ( XXL i-io. )
were murder, drinking wine,

violation of a guru^s bed, incest, theft, atheism, a per^

sistent repetition of sinful acts^ harbouring criminals,

abandoning blameless friends, instigating others to such

foul acts, associating with outcastes, giving false evi-

dence bringing false charges and similar acts*

According to Vasista, I. 19-21., the violation of a

guru's bed, ihe drinking of wine, murder, theft and

spiritual or matrimonial connection with outcastes were

the five greatest of sins causing loss of caste,

The drinking of wine was most strictly prohibited.

The penance was death : hot liquor of the same kind

being powered into the sinner’s mouth till he was scalded

to death. (Gautama, XXIU. i ; Baudhayana II* t, i, 18)*

Vasista (XIU. 47*48) inculcates a high regard for

teachers, preceptors, elders, father and especially

mother who is a thousand times more venerable than

the father*

Sacred learning and philosophy were open to ladies.
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PolygaiBYg prevalent among the rich, was however

discouraged. householder shall not take a second,

if his first wife is willing and able tq perform her share

of the religious duties and if she bears sons/’ (Apas-

tamba. IL 5. ii.)

Banishment, insanity, impotency, renunciation, loss

of caste or death of a husband were the circum-

stances which allowed a (willing) woman to marry

again. (Vasista XVII. 20). A husband might abandon

his barren wife in the loth year, one who bore daughters

only in the rath, one whose children all died, in the

15th and a quarrelsome one, without delay/’

Manu and Baudhayana. II. 2.4. 6.

The abandoned wife was still a member of the

family. husband took a second wife for male

issue. Hindus never knew an unjust divorce.

who has unjustly forsaken his wife, shall put on

an ass’s skin, with the hair turned out side and beg in

seven houses for six months saying, 'give alms to him

who forsook his wife/’

Apastamba. 1. 10. 28. 19.

Formerly 12^ or even 14 forms of marriage were

admitted
j

but in the Sutra Period, Gautama and

Baudhayana recognised eight forms, but Vasista and

Apastamba admitted only six viz, Brahma, Daiva

Arsha, Gandkarva, Kshatra {Rakshasa) and Manusha

or Asuri>

Marriages among kinsmen were strictly prohibited

in thisAge, Baudhayana allows a person to marry the
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daughter of a maternal uncle or a paternal aunt (L s«

2* 4) Vasista prohibits marriage between a man and

a woman of the same Gotra (clan) or pravara (tine) or

who are related within four degrees on the mother^s

side or within six degrees on the father^s. (VIIL l. 2.)

Apastamaba prohibits marriage between men and

women of the same gotra or who are related within

six degrees on the mother's or father's side.

Girl jnarriage, almost unknown in the first two Ages^^

gradually came into vogue in this third. The re-marriage

of widows except in the case of child-widows, was

generally discouraged.

The dead were burnt with some rites : the relations

entered water, changed their dress and fasted or lived

on poor food for 3 days* Sdpinda relationship

extended to the 7th generation. Brahman Sapinda

remained impure for- 10 days after the depHi
;

a

Kshatriya for iidaysj a Vaisya for 12 days and a

Sudra for one month* On the failure of sons, Sapindas

could offer the funeral oblation.

At the Sr&ddha (funeral sacrifice), the bereaved

would feed a small number of Brahmans versed in the

Vedas, noted for learning, virtue and purity. The

minimum number, acc, to Gautama, was nine and acc*

to Vasista, one. [Gautama XIV. 1—5, and 13 j
XV. 7 -9*

Vasista XI. 29. ;
IV 11— 17.)

Early in this Age, a man might have chosen one of

the 4 orders viz, that of a student, a householder, an

ascetic and a hermit, (Vasista VH. 3 ;
Baudhayana
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(II. 10. 17. 2). But Apastamba says that he lives

In all these four, he will obtain salvation.* (IL 9. 21. 2.)

The householders formed the bulk and the best off

the lour orders. (Vasista. Vlil. 15)

Gautama prescribed at least sacrammts or

sacred duties for the householder. These Domestic

Ceremonies we have already noticed in a previous

chapter. So, it is needless to repeat them here.

Apastamba (IL a. 3. 4-9.) gave directions for keeping

Sudra cooks off cleanly habits, whose preparations were

deemed fit even (or religious rites.

Sutrakdras gave many rules on food. Bad

animals and birds were no more used as food. Beef,

though still used as a food| was gradually falling into

disuse, owing to the growing disinclination to kill

animals except at sacrifices. This is apparent from an

altered teat of Manu pointed out by Dr. Buhler. In

his Dhariiia Sutra, gave permission to slaughter

animals of sacrifices (Vide Vasista IV. 5.). This has

been changed into an absolute prohibition to take

animal life* in the present metrical code.

In some rites, slaugfiter of animals formed a neces-

sary part. The Sula^gava (Roast Beef), the £kdskiakd,

the Aiirdira, the Nirudha Pasubandha required the

sacrifice of oxen. The madhu-parka (honey-meat) had

to be accompanied with the sacrifice of a cow, in

honour of the distinguished guest The use of beef

went out Mth the discontinuance of Vedic rites and was

finally given up for Jain and Buddhistic appeals to

humanity.

38
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§ INDIAN LIFE AND CHARACTER^

In the Rationalistic Age, the Brahtmlnical supremacy

bad established a high order of civilisation, in India

(i. )
“From the early excellence of the Brahmans

In all these branches of learning viz, the Vedas, their

commentaries and other connected books, theology,

logic, ethics, physical science, astronomy &c*, it is

probable that they had made considerable progress even

when Manuks Code was formed.** The professions

mentioned show the civilised Hie. The various grains,

spices, perfumes and other productions show a highly

cultivated country* The Code in general, presents the

picture of a peaceful and flourishing community. Gold,

gems, silks, ornaments are spoken of as being in all

families (Chap. V. 111-112
;
VII. 130).

Elephants, horses, and chariots are familiar as

conveyances for men, as are cattle, camtils, and waggons
for goods* Gardens, bowers and terraces are mentioned.

Construction of ponds and orchards by wealthy men for

the public benefit^ is here perhaps first enjoined*

{Chap. IV. 226),

*

Note : Manuks present metrical code, wrifcte^n prob.

in the 2nd century B* C., was compiled from the older

documents (1200 B. C.) which again were sysiematisecJ

and codified from still older traditions*

(ii) Homer (nth century B. C. ) speaks of the

Indians as pious Ethiopians of the East.’^

(iii) High Brahminic discipline, wisdom and morality

had induced even men like Empedocles, Pythagoras
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and Others to come out to the East and drink at this
irery fountain-head, The teachings of Pythagoras are
an exact photograph of the Indian life and lore. (6th
century B. C.).

(iv) Skylax of Corianda in Asia Minor. (6th century
B« C ) Ordered by Darius, he went by sea to explore
the Indus and the coast of India : Returned home in

30 months. His encouraging report had induced Darius
to conquer a portion of India (5128.0). His work
is lost and lives in scattered references. He gives the

fabulous stories about one-eyed men, about sleeping in

their earsg and other wonderful stories.

(v) Herodotus, born 484 B. C, at Halikernasus in

Asi^ Minor. This ^‘Father of History*^ gives the first defi-

nite account, however “meagre and vague and nebulous"

it may be. He gives the following points :—The Indian

province of Darius, the richest and the most populous

yielded him an annual tribute of 360 talents of gold-dust,

An Indian contingent served in the army of Xerxes,

clad in cotton garments and armed with cane bows and

iron-tipped cancrarrows.

The dog-sized gold digging ants abounded in the

gold districts near tlie source of the Indus. (Mahabh :

Court Book also mentions this). India—a land of many
rivers and many tongueS'—was the farthest part of the

inhabited wqrld, being'" bounded on the east by sandy

deserts. (The India of Darius and Herodotus did not

go beyond the Indus), The people, mostly dark, were

of 3 distinct classes. The first two were the North-

western aborigines living on raw fish and flesh and'the
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third class comprised the Hiridu sages. Being struck

by cotton, Herodotos speaks of it as “wool growing on

trees more beautiful and valuable than that producedi

from sheep."

(vi) Ktesias, the Royal physician of Persia, wrote

about 398 B, C. his Indika^ preserved in an abridged

form by Photius, a Byzantine of the 9th century A. D.

was indebted to Skylax in some measure : credulous :

collected the fables current about India in the Persian

court. His book is a medley of marvels and matter.

He speaks of large four-footed birds called griffins guard-

ing gold in the mountains
j

of snub-nosed pygmies

skilled in archery but having hair and beards trailing to

their feet
j

of the wars of the cranes and the Pygmies |

gold-faced men having large and shaggy garments and

living up to 200 years
j

of the one-footed men noted for

speed
;

of the fountain of liquid gold
;
of the fountain

of water congealing to cheese, a dose of which would

make a guilty person confess his crimes. Aristotle used

his reports on Indian animals in his book on zoology.

Ktesias says that India has no swine, tame or wild
j

he

mentions the unicorn ass, cups made from whose horn,

had the virtue of protecting men from some disease and

from poison. There was a small bird whose dung

first produced sleep and then death. The Indian jackal

could imitate the human voice, had the strength of a

lion and the swiftness of a horse.

His account of the cochineal plant, the worm and the

dyes made from it, is right. He mentionis the monkey^

the parrot, the elephant and the tiger (man-eater).
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He praises the Indians for their sense of justice,

their devotion to the king and their contempt of death,

Their complexion was fair. They were free from head-

ache, tooth-ache, ophthalmia and from mouth-sores or

ulcers in any part of their body. They generally at-

tained the age of i2o years before death. There were

a people to the north who lived even 400 years,

I^tesias mentions the Indus and the Hyparkkos

(Ganges f ), He says that no rain ever fell in India.

[This shews that the Greek knowledge of India before

Megasthenes, was confined to the Punjab),

(vii) The two Sanskrit Epics probably compiled in

their present shapes not later than the 5th century

B, C., give traditional pictures of our early civilisation.

(viii) Some of the PaJl ydiaku stories give us a

picture of the civilisation in North India in the 6th and

the 5th centuries B. C, From them appear the manners,

<3U5toms, rules of conduct in Ancient India. They show

India free from contaminating foreign influence. They

show Hindu society in its entire purity and completeness.

The rich lived in 7—storeyed buildings
^
merchants went

to foreign lands on trade in large vessels having expert

sailors, guides, pilots &c. The citizens would raise

subscriptions to maintain orphanage and educate the

orphans as ‘Free Students/

(ix) The discovery (1898) on the Nepal' frontier at

Piprawah of the Stupa about which the Imperial

Gazetteer of India, New Edition, Vol II, P, 102, observes

—“The construction and contents of the Stupa offer

valuable testimony concerning the state of civilisation
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in North India about 450 8, C, which is quite lo ac-

cordance with that elicited from early literary sonrces^

(x) The Mahi-vansa. Chap. X.-™-Kmg PdndukJt

bhaya of Ceylon of the 4tb century B. C. and aTollower

of Brahm'anism, conferred the following blessings on the

people :~(a) The institution of hospitals. ’(b) Complete

City Organisation : Capital AnurAdhdpura had probably

the oldest Municipal corporation in the world, (c)

Able administration of the city, (d) Advancement in

Sanitary Science, (e) Appointment of Mayors in the

Capital, (f) Demarcation of the limits of the city, (g)

Conservancy, (h) Different crematoriums for different

castes, (i) Supply of water reclaiming and deepening a
large natural marsh, (j) Different dAarmasaias (rest-

houses) for different people. Modern Municipal Corpo-
rations are still wanting in some of these,

It is often alleged that the ancient Hindus were
deficient in altruistic feelings— nobler sentiments, in

the shape of building hospitals &c. The first hospital

of Europe was in France (7th centwy A. D.) ; but in

India, there were hospitals for men, beasts and birds

long, long before Bu'ddha, There is a chapter on
Vrikshdyur Veda (Medical treatment of Tree.s and
Plants) in the Agni Parana. Manu, IV, 226, enjoined
all wealthy men to construct ponds and orchards for

public benefit. The rich maintained orphanage. Con-
struction of roads, bridges, rest-houses &c, has been in

India from the earliest times. Hindu Rajas ever looked
to ail foreign residents in India, regarding their

comforts, health, safety, wealth &c, (Vide Chanakya &
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Megasihencs) Generous iBaxims^ noble seotimfiits^

melf-denlal, hospitality to strangers^ shelter to

those seeking refuge, public spirit &c., were never

foreign to Hindu character. Hindu traditions show

this, foreign accounts prove this.

(xi) The Records of the Greek Historians and

Geographers of Alexander the Great :—(a) Good points*

~Greek observation and critical faculty were uow

much improved
;

so, from them we have good accounts

of what they saw in the Panjab. (b) Their defects,-—

general credulity (
even in Megasthanes ). Writers,

mostly soldiers, were illiterate and wanting in critical

acumen. They collected only topographicalinformations

for the purpose of war. They wrote little of fauna,

flora, religion, social life &c« Their accounts of men

are not always worth much. They had probalby

neither time nor inclination to study India patiently

and well.

Their knowledge of India was only partial, being

limited in the Punjab. So, their general remarks are

occasionally wrong. The knowledge of Herodotus and

Kteftias had stopped at the Indus
j
Alexander carried it

to the Sutlej. Besides, he collected ample informations,

mainly from Chandragupta regarding the rich Gangetic

Valley. (Arrian, Anab. V* 25). Moreover, he heard

of Taprobane, ancient Tamra-Varn^), now Ceylon,

a distant unknown island rich in elephants, cetaceous

animats, pearls &c (Strabo XV. 15.)

The works of Alexander's officers viz, Baeto, Diog-

netus, Nearohus, Onesicritus, Aristobulous, clitarchus,
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Androsthciics and others, arc lost, but are partly

preserved by the later Arrian^ Strabo» Diodorus*

The Staihmi of Amyntas, a Macedonian, is a com^

pilation of facts about India before Megasthenes. It is

said that Oiognetus and Baeto took measurement of

ail tracts traversed by Alexander, The Staikmi is based

on them. The Greeks thought India like a rkamhid.

From the Alexander Bridge to the sea, the distance wa*

1149 English miles* A Grand Trunk Road lan from

the Indus to Pataliputra. Patna to Sea« 689 Br. miles.

Therefore, Indus to Sea is 1 149 <4-689 •»* 1838 mile®.

From the mouth of the Ganges to Cape Comorin 1838

miles. Again, from Cape Comorin to the Indus is 2183

Br. miles. These measurements the Greeks learnt

from the Indians.

The Mahabharata describes India roughly as an

equilateral triangle* Genl. Sir Alex. Cunningham

says that '‘the close agreement of these dimension®

given by Alexander’s informants with the actual sixe

of the country, is very remarkable and shows that the

Indians, even at that early date in their history had a

very accurate knowledge of the form and extent of their

native land^

The Greek writers noticed the following Self-

choice of husband and wife, polygamy, satism, offer of

virgins as a prize^ to the victors, penance and wisdom

of the sages, (Diod* Sic. XXI. 30) Alexander himself,

struck by the wisdom and penance of the #age«» sent to

them OnesicritOi who, however, found them above

temptation and fear. One of the saints named Kalanos
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agreed to follow Alexander and went to Persia with

him, where he fell ill and burnt himself to death.

Another point had attracted the Greek notice : the sages

often fasted and lived on frugal and sparing diet—which

led them to believe that the Indians lived without food.

(Elliot. Vol, ii. p. 10 note.)

The country i. e. A^orth-West India was then divided

into many independent States knowing no common
interests^no unity. The form of government was

monarchical in some ^nd republican and aristocratic in

others* These two latter probably referred to the

ancestors of the Sikhs, the Rajputs and the Marhattas

(See Prof. Heeren's Historical Researches Vol. H.

P. 202, 1846), Kingship was hereditary, the Brahmins

were ministers and law«makers. The laws were not

committed to writing. (Strabo. XV. 66.) Slavery was

unknown and the people everywhere enjoyed peace

and prosperity. (Arrian's Indika. 10) Sober and diligent,

truthful and peaceable, the Indians were good citizens

and good farmers. They were noted for physical

bravery above other Asiatics.

The Indians are praised for their skill in manufac-

tures and imitations of foreign objects. Seeing the

Macedonians use sponge, they exactly imitated it

by sewing hair, thin strings and threads into wooj.

(Nearchus, quoted by Strabo, XV. 67.)

Nearchus testifies to the existence of writing in India

before Alexander. “This w^ know from Nearchus

himself who ascribes to the Indians the art of making

paper from cotton.* (Max Muller's Hist, of Ancient
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Skr. Literature.) Yajna-Valkya (i4th century B. C\)

speaks of paper made of cotton &c. Strabo, XV, 67

states that the Indians wrote on smooth cloth very

cleverly woven and well-pressed, Curtius VIIL 9 »Ays

that the Indians, at the time of Alexander used the

tender sides of barks for writing.

No fee in money was either given or taken in

marriage. The women were remarkable for their

chastity. (Arrian^s Indika. c. 27). The common people

were robust^ abstemiou.s in living, finely dressed in

white muslin, shod with sandals and clad in cotton

cloths a part of which was twisted round the head.

(Curtius VIll 9) They wore precious stones as ear-

rings and decked their wrists and arms with golden

bracelets, (Ibid.) Some had a great liking for ornaments

and gaudy garments interwoven with gold. (Strabo.

XV. 69 )
They were also fond of dyeing their beards

and hair which they loved to wear long (Ibid, 71), Need-

less to say that this was an old practice of the Hindus.

The Brahmins much liked the study of philosophy

and medicine and even women were versed in

metaphysics (Strabo, XV. 34 and 66), The Brahminic

indifference to gold and grave had impressed the Greeks

much, (cf. the bold answer of Dandamis). The Sramams

mentioned by the Greeks were not probably Buddhist

but Hindu, As in politics, .so in religion, the different

sects of the Hindus never knew amity and unity,

Females freely mixed with the Sramans^yet there was no

violation of the laws of chastity. The Indians worship-

ped. Zeus Ombrios (Indra)^ the Ganges and other deities.
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'The soil, chiefly alluvial, was greatly fertilised by

the Hoods durlog the rains. The country was subject

to occasional earthquakes. The rivers often changed

their beds, (Strabo. XV, ig and 71.) India then had

good periodica! rains, mines of gold and silver, mountains

of fossil sail, dogs of rare strength and grace, beasts

of iiiicommon size?, singing birds, talking parrots, imitat-

ing apes, huge banian trees affording shelter to 400

horsemen, plenty of medicinal plants and fragrant

herbs, sweet reeds, precious stones, garnets of every

class and pearls—*The gifts of the sea/ which enriched

the far distant Indians, (Arrian^s Indika c. i6 ;

Cuttius. VIIL 9 ;
Strabo, XV. 21— 22 * Horace. Epistle.

I, 6d

(xii) Chanakya^s (Art of Government),

Bk, II, Chap. IV. and his brother Vatsydyana^s

Sasi^^a (Treatise on Fine Arts &c), both compiled about

312 B. C.

(xiii) Megasthenes (300 B, C ,1 The ancient writers

say almost tiothing about Megasthenes. Only Arrian

notes in a place that he lived in the house of Sibyrtius^

governor of Arachosia (Countries round Candahar),

Phylarchos tells us that Chandragupta had sent Seleucus

a very curious present, Seleucus'also sent Megasthenes

to Fataliputra as an ambassador^ probably to strengthen

the bonds of friendship. Chandragupta's ambassador

lived in the court of Seleucus,

Sibyttius had been Governor of Arachosia and

Gedrosia, now Mukran Coast in 323 B, C.
;

again in

316 B. C. (Diodorus, XVIH. 3 ;
XIX, 48.)
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In all likelihood, Megasthenes was not present in

Alexander’s Indian Expedition. He came to Pataliputra

by the Grand Trunk Road marked by mile-stones to

indicate distance and the by-ways. At the Magadhan

capital, he was most cordially received as a friend. He

came down on his embassy after 305 B. C. the probable

date of the treaty between Seleucus and Chaiidragupta.,

At Pataliputra, he lived long, but not continuously, for

he went back to his royal master several times to submit

his reports. (Arrian. V. 6. 2,) His work called Taindika

was compiled about 300 B, C. mostly from reports and

partly from personal experiences. Probably his book

had 4 parts viz, India and its physical features
j

Indian

manners and customs - Indian nations ;
and the Indian

history, gods, religious institutions &c. He paid more

attention to descriptions than to style and language.

His work is lost, but is preserved in fragments by

Strabo, Arrian, Diodorus, Pliny and others.

Of the Greeks, only he and Daimachus were aware

of Indians Correct shape, length and breadth, According

to him its breadth 16000 stadia [Indus to Pataliputra

10,000 stadia
;
thence to Sea, acc. to sailors} 6,000

St.] Himalayas to Ceylon i$ 1 7,500 st but Megasthenes

makes it 22,300 stadia : even this is correct in a way.

He names 15 affluents of the Indus viz, lndos«<pSindhu,

Hydaspes«Vitasta; AkesenesswAsikni — Chandra bhaga.

Hydraotb«aUdra-wati m Iravati
j

Hyphasis Vipasa,

Soaoos a* Suvana
;

Saranges « SAranga
;

Cophtnsss*

Cabul
;
Soastos^Suvastu

( Swat

)

;
Garocas .-Paukor

PeykelaUiscsPiishkalavati. TuUpus«i Satadrtu
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Megasthenea alone has given a correct account of

the Ganges, Its minimum breadth was 8 mile««a66
stadia; average depth 100 to lao ft. Certainly the

Ganges was very large then. He names 58 rivers of

India and 19 affluents of the Ganges: Sonos^-Sonaj
Eranaboas «» Hiranya^vaha

j Kondokwatis « Gandaka-
vati

;
JomanesoB Jamuna. Kommenases « Karma-nasa.

Panzalai « Panchala. Oxymagis «• Ikshumati
; Andro*

matis«" Andhramati (Tamasa) Cossoanos (sona f )

Kaukasos •««« Himalaya. Meros — Meru. Erenuesis

Benares, Matha-* Magadh, Omalisaa Bimald. Derdaiv

Darada (home of the ant*dug gold) Prasioi^Prkchya

De»a, capital Palibothra** Pataliputra. Saurasenaini

Surasena (Muttra Dist ) Methora«» Mathura« Muttra,

Corisobora«CHsobora«Krishnapura (Agra f), Capitalia

•V AravalH and Mt. Abu. Pandoeum — Pandya. Tapro-

bane «Bw Tam ra-varna (Ceylon),

Megasthenes has given a rather complete sketch of

India and the Indian life &c. recorded from his own

observations and the reports of the welMnforihed

Brahmin ministers whom he repeatedly cited as proofs.

Though not free from some faults^ and mistakes^ yet his

hook, the best of its kind in that age, exercised great

influence on the Greeks and the Romans^ and on modern

Europe (rSth Century. A. D).

A« the faithful picture of India ot a special period,

drawn by an impartial foreign observer, the value of

Ta Indika is indeed very high and great to all.

Megasthenes says that in India, there are (a) ri8

slates, large and small
5
of them, 8 are very powerful.
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The Prasii i, e. Magadhas are the most powerful and the

foremost nation in India. [This Magadh included also

the land of the Kurus and Panchalas, as Megast beiges

says that Jumna flowed through the kingdom of Magadh].

Their capital is at Palibothra (ancient Fatna)^ a

flourishing city, 9 by 2 miles, girded with a wooden

wall having 64 gates^ 570 bastions and a dee’sp dilcli

in front.

N. B. Palibothra for Pataliputraj, is mol a Greek

distortion, but an imitation of corrupt native prornin-

elation. All foreigners have adopte<l and used Indian

names as they are spoken and not a.s they are written

in classics.

Since 1876, several excavations at ancient f^atna

have discovered parts of a wooden wall, a long brfck-watl,

a line of palisades, a gate, two wooden pillars 8 op 9 (t*

high, a munber of wells, several iron spear heads.

Dr. Wadell discovered near Kumrabar some relF's of an

Asoka Pillar. At Bulandibag, he discovered the capital

of the pillar.

The excavation of 1913 has discovered some remains

of Asoka’s palace, some remains of the Hall at

Kumrabar resembling the^ loo pillared Hall at Persepolis,

the signs of flood and subsecjuent fire (prob. 1st century

A. D,), the brick'built houses of the Gupta period,

a tri-ratna, a piece of rock with bha, d, d inscribed, the

middle part of an image of a Bodhi sattva very large

and entire, the head of an image of Buddha, a coin of

Indra Mittra, two copper-coins of Kanishka» a coin of

Chandra Gupta Vikramaditya (375 to 413 A. D.).
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f8 scalij several esitine earthen pots found near the

wooden gallery.

King Cbandragupta of Magadh has a standing army
of 600^000 foot, 30,000 horse and 9000 elephants which

indicate the vastness of his resources.

The Calingoe, people of Kalinga, the entire sea-board

from^ the Ganges to the Krishna. Their capital

Parikaiis is probably Burdwan now. Its powerful

king has 60,000 foot, 1000 horse and 700 elephants.

A large island in the Ganges is called Madhya
Kalioga which is probably the modern Presidency

Division and a greater part of the Faridpiir District.

Our classical Nava Dwifia^ “nevv island in the Ganges^^

still surviving in a district, perhaps favours this

supposition. The king had 50,000 foot and 4000 horse.

The Mando and the Malli, lived in the Sub-Himalayan

region. The people of Ganga-rAsthra, called the

Gangerides living near the mouths of the Ganges,

were the men of East Bengal. Th^ Ganges then fell

into the Bay of Bengal a few miles east of Dacca.

Several powerful tribes lived here under a king who

had 50,000 foot, 4,000 horse and 400 elephants.

The? AndkraSf, the most powerful nation of the

South, had mimerous villages, 30 walled towns and

100,000 foot, 2,000 horse and 1,000 elephants.

The hari, CosyrI and other tribes lived in the

extreme North-West near Kashmir. The kingdom of

Magadh then embraced all North India and touched

the frontiers of the Punjab.
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Rajpulana : The Bhils, Meenas, Kanjars and olhep

wild tribes lived in woods infested by ferocious tigers.

However, there were good tribes who lived in the fertile

tracts, on the hills of Chitor, Aravalli &c. Several*

tribes lived enclosed by Capitalia (Mt. Abu).

The Horatoe i, e* the Saurashtras were people of

Gujrat. Their capital on the coast was a noble emporium'

of trade and their king had t^6oo elephants, 150,000

foot and 5,000 horse.

The Pandoe, people of Pandya in the extreme South

were the only race ruled by women. A Lunar Prince

of the Pandu line had gone to the south from Dwaraka

and founded a state there. Mathura, now Madura was

the capital. The king had 300 towns and an army

of 150,000 foot, and 500 elephants. Pliny VI.

describes their wealth and grandeur.

The Asmngoe lived in the country between the Indus

and the Jumna, backed by the desert. Their king had

30.000 foot, 800 horse and 300 elephants.

Patala was a large triangular island in the* Indus

near its mouth.

Taprobane, ancient Tamra-barna (copper-coloured)

Is Ceylon : Megasthenes says that a river separated

it from the continent. The island is productive of

gold, precious stones, pearls, and very huge elephants.

Aelian, indebted to Megasthenes, says tl at Ceylon was

full of hills, paJm-groves and huts of reeds. The people

\is 4td to carry their elephants in their ships and sell

them to the kings of Kalinga.
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(b) India aboyiids in many mountains^ Iiilli and

vast fertile plains yielding two crops a year*

(c) Towns Arrian's Indika, X : The towns in

India are reported to be so numerous that they cannot

be counted. The towns on the tidal rivers and the

sea coast are mostly wooden. Owing to heavy rains^

brick-built houses do not last long. Rivers ruju over

the sides in flood, The towns on hills and high grounds

are brick-built or mud-built, Pataliputra is the largest

city in India, (Vide also Strabo. XV. I. 3S“36)«

(d) Fauna and Flora :—Megasthenes .speaks of the

Royal Bengal tigers, elephants and their hunts described

at length, many monkeys, large dogs, antelopes, electric

eel, serpents, winged scorpions, big snakes, oysters,

pearl-fislsery, gold-digging ants, one-horned horses

( rhinoceros^is f )i of ebony growing in Bengal^ palm,

willow, wild grapes, ivy, laurel, myrtle, box-tree and

various marine plants. The variety and plenty of

flowers and fruits excited the wonder of the Greeks.

(Diod, IL 36).

(e) Metals > There is plenty of. gold, silver, copper,

iron, tin and other metals. These arc used for

ornaments, utensils and weapons# (Diodorus, II, 36).

I'here are also fragrant stones (Strabo), Gold is

obtained by mining, by the digging of ants, and by

collecting from streams, Ceylon is rich in gold-mines,

(f) Indian Lifo, Style &c,--The Indians are fond of

ornaments of gold and precious stones. They raise no

stone to the dead whose virtues and fame alone are

deemed the fit memorial (Arrian, Indikk. X.) Indians

39
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^re all free and have no slaves of oilier nations even.

(Stravo. XV. i. 54). They are frugal and temperate in

habits^ especially in camp
|

they do not like much

crowd and are orderly, moderate and regardful of truth

and virtue. Thefts are rare. In Chandragupta's camp of

4 lakhs of men, theft of Rs. 30/- only a day is reported
;

they possess a strong sense of justice : they never He,

never quarrel. They have perfect mutual trust They

never go to law, never complain about their pledges

and deposits, require neither witnesses nor seals ; they

generally leave their houses unlocked, unguarded.

Writing is unknown (f) : everything depends on Smriii

(oodcj not memory). The Indians are frank, frugal and

happy. Their wine is prepared from rice
|

but they

do not drink wine except at sacrifice. Rice and curry

make their staple food. A simple dress (dAuii and

€hddar)^ leather shoes and an umbrella make the

usual attire. Usury is never practised. Finery is in

use. Scarcity of food-grains is unknown. They live

in wooden houses. The people are fond of gaudy

dresses and
,

attendants follow them with ' umbrellas.

Polygamy is prevalent and wives are purchased from

their parents In exchange for a yoke of oxen. (Strabo,

XV. 54).

The penal laws, seldom required to be exercised, are

very severe, 'A false witness suffers mutilation of lii«

extremes. One causing the loss of hand or eye to a

workman is put to death (Strabo. XV. 54), Death is

also the penalty for the non-payment of tithe on sales.

The war-laws are very humane and good.
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The people take physical exercise in several ways.

One favourite method is passing sntiooth ebony rollers on

the body.

The following are prohibited :—Suicide,, inter-

marriage, inter-dining, change of profession or trade in

many articles.

The Indians dine singly * at no time would they eat

logetlmr. They decorate the crematoriums on which

they raise earth-mounds not very high. They use

muslin worked in flowers. They honour beauty and try

every aVt to iinprove thoir looks. They do not respect

age void of wisdom (cf. Manu II, 156). They do not

wear a garland to sacrifice. Their sacrificial beasts are

not cut in two, but strangled to death, for the beasts ^jire

then offered to the gods entire,

ft^egasthenes further noticed the treatment of sick

elephants, .seven castes of the people, the Brahmins,

philosophers, Germani (Hindu Sramans, not Buddhist),

different stages of life, Hindu and Greek gods alike,

culture of philosophy, ^astrologers’ council of spring

declaring annual forecasts, magicians, flourishing agri-

culture, irrigation, people stalwart and robust, survey of

lands, Military and Municipal Boards, expert physicians,,

Intelligence Department, spies, prostitute-spies, royal^

hunt, female guards, parid Indian soldiers in the Persian

army, Royal Marine Department',, ship-wrighls, 5

elements, calendar, rain of copper dust, wonderful caves,

various horses, musical instruments, worship of gods,

temples, drains and drainage, next world, India :\s the

cradle-house of the Hindus, muslin, pearls, formations
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0f land, constant change of the royal bed, female edocdr

lioUg inhcrilance by sons, satism, and the Indian stories

(Strabo, P, 711, Plioy ¥11.2.14. Chap. 22; Solinns

Ch» 52,)

As for bis account of the marvellous, we cannot

blame Megasthenes, From Homer downwards, all the

Greek wrileri on India adopted many Indian fables,

unreal beings &c, Dr. Schwanbeck says that the lndian»

magnified the ugly features and the physical defects of

the various Non-Aryans, That is the root of one«eyed,

tbree-eyed, mouthless, noseless, dog*faced tribes See,

The Mahabharata, Bk* Chap. 28 j Court Book*

Chap. 3 r, Slokas 66-67 J
Salya Book,Chap. 46,Court Book

Chap. 31 & 52 I
Sleep Book. Chap. 8, verses 129-132 ^

Court Book. Chap. 51, Verses 17-18
;

also TRamayana

and Harivansa-—describe such beings.

The probable truth is that the aborigines and the

Non-Aryans of most Ancient India had strange physical

defects
5
but intercourse with the Aryans has gradually

improved their types and features. The Phoeniciaim

took their accounts to Asia Minor where the fireeks first

learnt them, Homer's use of Indian tales in his epics

probably originated in this way.

(g) Religion.—llie Macedonians believed in the

identity of Hindu and Greek gods. Siva was their

Dionyslos and Krishna, Hercules. They further be-

lieved that their two great gods tiad come to India,

conquered it and taught the people various arts (ki\

Euripides also described so by imagination. Megasthenes

also give similar accounts, Dr. Schwanbeck says that
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that age was extremely credulous. The worship of Siva

mnd Vishnu was very old in India, The Greeks up to

Mcgallienes knew nothing of Buddhism, Megaslhencs

tried to study Hinduism minutely, but his account is

meagre ;“*^The Brahmins are never swayed by weaJ

and woe. They often discourse on death. They think

that lliia life h but a stepping-stone to brighter life and

light in future. They never teacbiheir wives philosophy*.

They do not like tlie material world much : Like the

Greeks they say that the world is created, destructible,

round, and is composed of 5 elements : it is the work of

One Maker. The Earth is at the centre of the universe*

Birth, soul and other points are the Same as with the

Greeks, Like Plato, they hold soul immortal.®

Megasthenes may have written a chapter on the

Indian literature, but it has vanished altogether., Hb
successor Daimachus was ambassador under Vindusara.

His work on India also is totally lost. The short ac-

counts of Patroclus, Eratosthenes and others tell m
nothing new.

XIV. The Asokan Edicts II & XIIL also tell us of

ancient civilisation.

§ TRADE.

Daring the Period under review, Indian trade, both

inland and foreign, was brisk, India's foreign trade

consisted of the following branches :—Indo-Babylonian^

iodo-Ceylonic, Indo-Malayan and Indo-Chinese. Be«

aides the sea-routes, there were over-land caravan routes
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from Ihdia to Central Asia, China and the Levant Sea.

The Indian merchants carried on trade with Assyria and

China weder the so-called Embassy SysUm : the Black

obelisk of Shalinana ser IL and the Chinese Records show

this. Indian merchants settled at Alexandria^ the then

chief market of the world. Indian trade with Egypt

continued under the Ptolemies, One (ireek writer

lays that the Indians procured immense gold frori'j

tj3road, Indian goods were also carried to the shores of

the Black S'ea and the Caspian Sea along the Oxus.

The trade routes once covered Asia like a net-work

(for full descriptions^ see Prof, Heeren^s Hisiorical

Researches (Asiatic Nations), Vol. !!., Appendix IX

and XIIL)

Yel, it must be borne in mind that the Hindu mari-

time activity io the West was not very great and it

declined gradually. At first the Egyptians, the Assy-

rians and the Arabs were prominent 'fheii the

Phccnidans, the Jews and the Greeks became supreme.

.Nearchus
( 4th century B. C. ), Agatharchides ( 2nd

century B. C. )
and others say that trade was entirely in

the hands of the Arabs, (a) Phoenician Trade with

India:—The Phoenicians, Lat. Plueni, Rig-Vedic

(trader) were an Aryan tribe living originally to the

north of India, In the Deva-Asura War, they had

helped the Asuras (30th century B. C.) these allies

at first triumphant, were finally defeated and driven out

by Indra, The Asuras under their leaders Vritm and
Bala, founded states in Ancient Persia and Turkey
(Mesopotamia, Skr. Madhya* Bhumika or Vedika). The
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Pauls settled lo a tract on the Levant Sea (2800 C.)

^nd built their city Tyre about 2750 B. C, Our ladlan

Indra had driven and not destroyed^ them
|
but the

Greek Indra^, I mean, Alexander the Great annihilated

them in the 4th century B, C.

The Phoenicians were, traders and most enierprising

navigators from the earliest times, **They aimed at the

empire of the sea and actually possessed (Di.

Robertson^s History of America ^
Introduction,) Tyre

became the crowning city whose merchants were princes,

whose traffikers the honourable af earth, (Isaiah, XXIIL

8,). Thii mart of nations (Ibid, 3) had all sorts

of rich articles from precious stones to '^purple and

broidered work/' (ExekieL XXVII. 16).

The Phoenicians came out to India not later than the

thirteenth century B. C, The former commerce of

Phoenicia had three bra^nches viz., Arabian4ndian, the

Egyptian and the Assyrio-Babylonian, Of these, the

first is most important. They would come to India by

the Red Sea route and also by the caravan route from

the shores of the Persian Gulf to the Mediterranean
^

coast of Syria, Several good harbours of the Arabian

Gulf were seized by the Phoenicians from the Idumeans*

But the distance from that Gulf of Tyre being ¥cry

great, they afterwards occupied the nearest Mediterra-

nean port called Rhinocolura. Thither were' taken

overland air- the articles to be re-shipped to Tyre,

(Robertson*s Disquisition P, 7—8),

“Long before the Persians had made themselves

masters of Babylon (561 B. C.). the Phoenicians' had
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eatablished themselves for pearl-fishery and the Indian

trade on the. isle» of Tylos and Aradus, the modern

Bahrein Islands in the Persian Gttlf’ ~^Dr« Royle"»

Essay P, 122)

The twenty«seventh chapter of Ezekiel gives a list

of the articles of Phoenician commerce broyght from

various countries. It is now difficult to ascertain those

that were purely Indian. It is probable that cinnamon^

aloesj onyx, agate, gold, diamond, ebony, ivory^ timber,

tin, embroidered work, rich apparel, cardamom, nard and

other spices used in oderiferous waters and unguents, &c
were imported from India.

Proo'fs (I) ‘The large countries to Which the Phoe-

nician trade extended beyond De(lari~“The Balmeift

Islands^^-^Dr. Royle's Essay F, 122,

—

could he no other

than India
;

If this is not sufficiently proved by the

situation, it b'beyond a doubt, by the commodities men-
tioned. Ivory and ebony could only have been procured

in Dedan from India, for, there were no elephants in

Arabia/* (Historians* History of the World, Vol. II P.

336-37). Ivory

^

Skr. «elephanPs tooth and
ebony are ascribed to India by the classical authors

:

Vide Megasthenes (Strabo. XV. 37 j) Theophrastus
quoted by Me Crindle in his India as described by
Clm&ual Authors. P. 46 j

Virgl/s Georgies. I 57.
"‘India sends ivory.*' H. rie-^iy. ''India alone produces
black ebony/* Horace's Odes. L 31.

(ii) Saittkrit names in Latin and Greek :^lHdigo
lit. the blue dye of India

; Ory^a, Skr. Vrini, Eng. rice
|

Karpmos^ Carbasm^ Hebrew Karpas^ Eng. Canvas^
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Skr. KArpisa (cotton). Sachckara^ Eog*. Sugar asSkr,

Sarkara, Pipit Eog* pepper ^Skr. pippaia, Zingibery

Eog. -«Skr. Sringa-wera^ Agallachun or lignum

aguiia ^Hkr» eguru,

Sinden (cotton-fabrics; i, e. cotton cf India, Jandaliim

«Skr* Chandana. Nardus^ Eng. nard^ Skr, nalada

Maiobaihra^?)kx, 7'ambula-patra. Kassiieros

saSkr. /C^5r2Vti! (tin), Beryl ^ Baidurya. Tamarind^
I'amar i-Hind ea Skr. 71ntiry. Aurum^Swarnam (gd\S}.

[Vide Got2; quoted in the Encycl. Bibiica, Voi. IV. Art*

IVade & Commerce*

(ill) Homer^s references to the skill of the Sidonian

artists such as the ‘^silver vase'^
( 11 . XXllL lines 865

—

70,..Bope), the garment offered by Hecuba to Minerva

ai a propitiatory gift. (H. VI. lines 358—67, ..Pope) &c,

Sir George Birdvuood and others confidently state that

these articles of luxury’ though latterly produced in

Sidon itself, came originally from India. 'The twelve

costly carpets of refulgent hue,'’ “the garments stiff of

gold.’’ (II. XXIV. lines aSr—4.*.Pope)-^had their origi-

nals in the Indian Kincobs and Satarmjis which have^

from time immemorial been articles of western

trade. In his *Industrial Arts of India"* P. 263-^64^

Sir George Birdwood says on the costly garments that

they are photographic vignetfes from any wealthy

Indian’s house and in copying them, one seems to

'breathe again the very odour of the costly spikenard

with which they are usually wrapped up/’

The Phoenician influence on history is great. Their

poiillon was due to their circulation of the cultures

4f the eastern lands to western countries than to their

cmn ermiuns, (Hist. Hist, of the World, Vol II. P* 353
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Iiidir€;clly America owes its discovery lo Phoenicia

(Ibid. P. 356).

(b) The Jewish Trade with India :~The fortune ol

the Plioenicians soon roused in the neighbouring Jews a

spirit of eiBwlation. The Jews had inland trades and

Ihe Old Testament in some passages reler to extensive

caravan routes. Yet the Jews were not very active

before the days of David and Solomon.

Luckily, the Jews under David and Solomon were

great friends of the Phoenicians under Hiram (980—917
B. C.). Close friendship, instead of base rivalry^ of

those two ancient peoples produced their combined

commercial enterprise. David conquered Idumoea In

1040 B. C. ( 11 . Sam. VIII. 14.) Solomon founded a

seaport at Exion-Gaber (99a B. C.)—Vide I Kings IX.

a6. Solomon took building materials from India (997
B. C). From Eaiion-Gaber, the sJdps of Solomon sailed

under the guidance of the mariners of Hiram for distant

lands. (I, Kings. IX. 27.) They brought back once in

three years the gold of Ophir (India, Coptic 5'(C»

originally Sauvira^ a sea-board tract in West India.

[L Kings, X, II & 22.], its almug trees' (perhaps red

sandalwood), ivory, ape (kapi) and peacocks.

The Impetus given by Solomon bated a century or

more. The Jewish commercial' spirit gradually cooled.

The fleet of Jehoshaphat, 5th in descent from Solomon,
which had started on a voyage toTarshis, was destroyed.

After Ihisy Jewish foreign trade came to a stop

altogether.

(c) The Assyrian commerce—*^*Babylon occupied a

favorable position for peaceful commerce. A glance
at the map shows that Mesopotamia occupies the very
centre of Ihe world of ancient civiHiation. It was the

c'onnectincr link betweed Persia and India on the one
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hand and Lydia, Syria and Egypt on the other. Even
Chinese ideas were to some extent accessible through

the mediation of lodia/^ (H. H. W, Vol. L P. 472,)
* riie pictures on the black obelisk of Shalmanascr

II show us such beasts as apes and elephants, being

brought as tribute to the conqueror, confirming in the

most unequivocal way the belief, based on Kteslas and
Strabo that the Assyrians held commercial relations with

Indian (Ibid. P. 484.)

'"The muslins of Dacca were famous in Roman and

even Assyrian times " (Lee-WarnePs Citizen of India).

investigation, however, is involved in greater

diliiculties as we proceed towards the east beyond Persia;

though a principal country to which they traded, u e*

Persian India*—or the present Belurland and with the

parts adjacent, whence the Babylonians imported many
of their most highly prized commodities, afford a clear

proof, of the direction and extent of this commerce.

The first article which we may confidently assert the

Babylonians to have obtained at least in part from

these countries were precious stones the use of which

for seal rings was very general amongst them, Ktesias

says expressly that these came from India; and that

onyxes, sardines and the other stones used for seals

were obtained in the mountains bordering on the

sandy desert. The testimonies of modern travel-

lers have proved that the account of this author,

is entitled to full credit
;
and that even at the

present lime, the lapis -lazuli is found there in Its

greatest perfection and if it be added to this that

what Ktesias relates of India undoubtedly refers for the

most part to these northern countries, we must consider

it probable that the stories in question were found in

the mountains of which we are speaking, while with
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regard to sapphire of the ancients^ that is to say^ our

lapislazuli I have no doubt that It is a native of the

country/*

The passage of Ktesias to which we have referred

contains some indications which, reiailvely to onyxes
appear to refer to the Ghat mountains^ since he speaks

of a hot country not far from the sea.®

‘’The circumstance of large quantities of onyxes
coming out of these mountains at the present day,

the mountains near Cambay and Beroach^ the ancient

Barygaza, must render this opinion so much the more
probable, as it was this very part of the Iiuliao

coast with which the ancients were most acquainted^

And their navigation from the Persian Gulf to

these regions, as will be shewn hereafter, admits
of no doubt, 'This opinion however, must not lead us to

conclude that the commerce of Babylon was confined to

those countries
;

for that they were acquainted with the

above-mentioned northern districts is equally cerlais®^

Hence also the Babylonians imported Indian dogs. The
native country of these animals according to

was that whence precious stones were obtained, And
this account of the regions has been confirmed by Mftreci

Polo who mentions that the large dogs of* these regioti*
were even able to overcome lions.

third and no less certain class of prodiiciioo*
which the Persians and Babylonians obtained from shii

part of the world were dyes and amongst them the
cochineal or rather, Indian lacca. The most aiuieni^
though not quite accurate description of this insect and
of the tree upon which it settles, is also found in Ktesias,
Acc. to him, it is a native of the country near the laurcet
of the Indus and produces a red, resembling clninabar*
The Indians themselves use it for the purpose of dyeing
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their garments to which it gives a colour even surpass-

ing in beauty the dyes of the Persians.”

Strabo has preserved to us from Eratosthenes a

knowledge of the roads by which the commodities of the

Indian districts bordering on the Persian Empire, were

conveyed to its principal cities and especially to

Babylon.

“The natives of the countries bordering on Little

Thibet and others or the Northern Indians of Herodotus

and Ktesias, formed the caravans which travelled intb

the gold desert and that it was the same people from

whom Western Asia obtained ingredients for dyeing

and al.so the finest wool.”

(H. H. W. Vol. I. PP. 487-490*)

From Babylon, the Indian wares were conveyed to

the shores of the Mediterranean.” (
ibid, P. 490. )

The Egyptian Trade with India under the Ptolemies :

—

Alexander the Great had founded Alexandria at the

mouth of the Nile in Africa. “With its countless masts

and noisy quays, its motley crowd of foreigners and

hubbub of all dialects from India to Cadiz, its vast piles

of merchandise lying unsheltered in that rainless air,

Alexandria soon rose to be a mart of the world and suc-

cessfully held its superiority for centuries to come.

(Kingsley’s Hypatia. V.)

Having got Egypt as his share, Ptolemy the First, a

General of Alexander, made Alexandria his seat of

government, fie had visited India with Alexander and

knew the full advantages of a commercial intercourse

with that rich land. So he at once directed his attention

to naval affairs. He built the famous light-house at

Pharos on the mouth of the bay of Alexandria which was

dangerous of navigation. Unluckily he died soon. His

son and successor Ptolemy Philadelphus gave great
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impetus to Indian commerce. He sent an embassy

headed by Dionysos to Asoka, Iilmperor of Mai^adts to

open up trade with India^ He masolairntd a well"*

furnished navy in the Red Sea and founcird the sea-

ports of Berenice and Myos Hormos on Ihe Egyptian

coast, For easy transport of goods, iie began coosiriict-

ing a canal joining the Nile with the Red Sea, Init it

was never completed. Ships trading with India anivecl

at Myos Hormos from where all goods were taken on

Camels on the I2th day to Coptus, a city on a canal of

the Nile and thence to Alexandria by water in another

I a days. Owing to great heat, the caravans crossed

the desert at night. There were resling-piaces on ih«^

road* (Pliny, Natural History, VI. 23 ;
Vincenf"?; /Vr^-

fius Vot, L P. 80). The sea-borne trade continued to

be conveyed along the coast from Berenice round the

south coast of Arabia and Persia to the mouth o( the

lndus«

Besides the Red -Sea route, there were at least, three

O'ver-land routes by which Indian goods were carried

to foreign markets, One ran across Central Asia

along the Oxus, the Caspian and the Black Seas,

The second lay through the heart of Persia over to

the neck of Asia Minor, while the* third was through the

Persian Gulf and the Euphrates to Damascus and

Tadmore and thence to the ports of the Levant. The
trade along Tadmore (Palmyra) was a very ancient one*

It rose to great opulence. As the only green spot in

the desert and for fine situation, Tadmore rose even in

the times of Solomon, its founder, (1, Kings. IX. |B
;

II. Chronicle. Vlll. A.) and her opulence lasted down
to the date 6f its conquest by AureliaiL Prof. Heercn

thinks that the Persian Gulf was closed to the Indium

trade in the time of the Parthian Empire, the article*
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being then conveyed along the Red Sea to Myos Hormos.

and thence overland to Palmyra, (Historical Resear-

chei (Alia) Vol. 11 . P. 409. The route was re-opened

in the days of- the Roman Empire. (Appian, V. 9, Me.

Crindic. Horace^ Ep, I. 45.)

The Black Sea trade also was an early one and rose

verv high under the Byzantine Emperors.

Colonies * Commerce took Hindu civilisation and

colonists abroad. In 500-400 B. C., the emigrations of

the Aryans extended to the Deccan, Ceylon and

other adjacent islands. The pearls and corals found In

those places gave a new impetus to trade. ‘The

emigrations of expatriated Indians took place In very

early times and towards the west.*' (£11101*5 History,

L Appendix. P. 507. Traces of Indian occupancy are

found in the north-eastern shores of the Euxine (Ibid.

P. 510), Indians settled in Persia, Mesopotamia, Arabia,

Alexandria, Carthage and elsewhere
j

missionaries,

merchants^ mercenaries, mahouts &c, Hindu Sannyasins

of old used to travel over a large part of the world.

The Buddliist monks lived in Persia, Turkey, Syria,

Palestine, Egypt, Greece and other countries of Europd

The Bimala PrabhA tells us that the sayings of Buddha

were done into Persian and Roemha (
Latin |

)

India also received foreign colonies. The Persians

settled in the different parts of India. (Mahabharat and

Puran), the Jews in Malabar, the Arabians in Malabar,

Ceylon and Chittagong,

These emigrations &c, much helped the diffusion of

knowledge, interchange of ideas &c.

Modern scholarship speak of the Hindu source Of

Greek science. India was for a long time the teacher of

Europe, both directly and indirectly in medicine.
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inatliematics, philosophy and other branches of human
knowledge. Alexander and his odScers found India as

the home of medicinal and aromatic plants and lierbs

and praised the excellence of Brahminic philosophy.

Indian medicine had largely influenced the Greek

healing art before Alexander* The works of Hippo*

crates, the *‘Faiher of Medicine’'—and a contemporary

of Ktesias show traces of a distinct influence of the Hindu

Pharmacopoeia. He prescribes the two kinds of pepper

long and round, for nearly the same maladies for which

they are still used by the Indian Kavirajjas. (Dr* Royle^s

Essay* P. 89). The motto on his sign-board '‘Life

Is short, Art is long, opportunity fleeting also

a distinct echo of a well known Sanskrit text* Probably

he never came to India
j
certainly he got his ideas about

Indian medicine in Persia between which and India and

Greece, a direct intercourse existed for a long time.

In philosophy and 'metaphysics, the European

thinkers still work on Hindu materials. Many have

thought it highly possible that ^so long as philosophy

was cultivated in Greece^ India was often regarded as

the ultimate and permanent source of the True Wisdom,

the knowledge of things divine. Even as late as LuciaiPa

time (150 A. D.), that author concludes his evidently

true history of Antiphilus and Demetrius by making the

latter a Cyrric philosopher by profession, resign all hl«

property to his friend and depart for India there to end

his life amongst llut Brahmins* {Toxaris 34, quoted in

Gn&siics and iJteir Remains.^^ P, 54.)

The striking resemblance between some systems of

Hindu and Greek philosophy, malhemaiics &c, has been

already noted.


